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Geothermal energy 

Meagher Creek drilling 
tests .encouraging 

Geologists drilling in the 
Meager Creek area have made 
an encouraging discovery in 

' their investigations of geother- 
mal power potential in British 

. Columbia. 
Working towards the heart of 

a dormant volcano near Pem- 
berton, drillers reached tem- 
peratures exceeding 100 degrees 
Celsius - the boiling point of 
water - at a depth of I800 feet. 

geophysical tests which indicate 
the presence of a geothermal 
reservoir on the north side of 
Meager Mountain. 

"Should the temperature 
gradient continue at the same 
rate, we would reach 300°C 
Celsius at 5000 feet - which 
would be sufficient , if com- 
bined with adequate pressure 
and supply of water, to provide 
steam for a commercial electric 
z:cnc:a:ii;a develoDmeni." said 

are being contemplated for the 
early 1980s. 

Since 1973, Hydro and EMR 
have spent more than $1.3 
million in complementary ex- 
ploration programs .at the 
Meager Mountain ' complex. 
This year's program, wnich 
began i n  July, included 
geophysical surveys, shallow 
drilling and an environmental 
overview. ' 

the use of steam irapped beneath Stauder. 
the earth's surface to generate . Drilling will continue to 2000 
electricity. feet, after which the drilling rig 

Drilling and geophysical sur- will be moved to the south side 
veys at Meager Creek are being of Meager Mountain, where 
carried dut by Energy, Mines another test hole will. be drilled- 
and Resources Canada and B.C. to probe a second area where 
Hydro in a cooperative program studies indicate the presence of 
managed by Nevin Sadlier- a second geothermal reservoir. 

. Brown Goodbrand Ltd.. con- Surface evaluation of the 
sulting geologists. Meager Mountain volcanic 

Joe Stauder, generation plan- complex, including preliminary 
ning engineer for Hydro, said drilling, was a necessary 
the drilling results were con- prerequisite for the siting of 
sistent with other geological and deep exploratory wells, which 

share in $5 
tractions which would en- others into the area would be 

the constructgon of a harness 
rasing track in the 300 acre 
park reserve which.already con- 
tains Centennial Field and the 
'civic centre. 

This is where the Loggers 
Sports grounds will be relocated 
and the relocation, combined 
with a harness facility wouid be 
a prime recrcational activity. I t  
would bring a tourist oriented 
recreation facility into the com- 
munity when there is no skiing 
and the summer visitors have 
gone. As one of the prime 
reasons for the new funding is to 
bring in off-season attractions, 
this would be significant. 

Council ' should reactivate 
proposals for the harness facility 
to see if, it could be made to fit 
into. the 'framework of the 
criteria for the new funding. 

.. , 
' ,: . .. . .. . ., .I . .. 

rd vetoes 
move 

_ _  - u u  

SubsidiaG Agreement in Vancouver r&tlinere, s t t e a  1. 
to r. Provindal Travel Secretary Grace Mdodhy;  DREE 
Minister Marcel Lessard, Provincial Economic Development 
Minister Don Phillips and Environment Minister Len Mar- 

Jack Homer. Standing I. to r. are Provincial Labour 
Minister: AIIan Williams and Resort Municipality OF 
Whistler Mayor) Pat Carleton. 

Indian education seminar. 

Native people want us to-listen to them - 

By ROSE TATLOW 
"Are you really interested in 

what we are saying or are you 
just going to listen to us, go 
away and nothing will happen?" 
With these words Ted Dixon, 
home-school counsellor for the 
Sechelt Indian Band opened the 
afternoon session of the Seminar 
on Indian Education at 
Chatlech Secondary School in 
Sechelt on Saturday, Nov. 4. 

Representativ'es of three 
ochool districts, the Powell 
River, Sechelt and Howe Sound, 
met with members of their. In- 
dian Education committees and 
representatives of the native 
people along with students foi 
the day-long seminar, sponsored 
by the South Coast Branch of 
the B.C.S.T.A. 

Chairman Betty Shore turned 
the afternoon program over to 
the native people and Corinne 
Mitchell of Powell River.led off 
the discussion by saying that it 
was only through the initiative 
of the native peopie that things . . . good things . . . had started 
to happen. But she pointed out 
that they were not satisfied with 
what was happening; that "we 
are voicing our concerns and 
opinions but we are not 
receii;hg any recognition for 
it." 

"We have one of our people 
working on the board and we 

are pleased to have her there." 
Mitchell pointed out that "we 
are not a community known to 
be violent or militant and we 
don't want to go that avenue." 

"You should be spearheading 
these programs," Dixon told tile 
gathering. "Meet our people, 
hear them and follow up on 
what they are asking.'' 4 

A representative of one of the 
'bands who had worked as a 
teacher said she tutored at night 
and counselled the students. 

Dixon pointed out the need 
for teachers, good' teachers and 
the necessity of using resourct 
people from the reserves. 

Sue Peel suggested that 
boards put some money in their 
budgets to pay the people who 

'are used as resource people. She 
!pointed out that many of them 
have limited incomes and it 
would be beneficial to them if 
there was some fee for their 
assistance. . 

The question of students being 
sirspended'for a week rose and 
principals were asked why the 
native students were sent home 
for a week when they needed the 
time in school as much as any 
child. 

Principal John Hughes of. 
Howe Sound Secondary replkd 
that suspension was the last 
resuit, that usually every other 
method was tried prior to 

suspension and parents were 
alerted to the fact that the child 
was having problems. 

You try not to suspend a 
student till you've tried every 
other route," Hughes said. "We 

Idon't have the answers for the 
' difficult child and it doesn't 
(matter whether the child is 
native or not, if suspension is the 
last resort, then the student is 

Facts and figures were presen- 
ted in a fascinating study by 
Carolyne Bugga, an Indian 
counsellor at UBC, who was a 
grad.uate of UBC and doing post 
graduate work. In her excellent 

"reatise she stated that less than 
six percent of the native students 
go on to university. 

"The number of people 
'leaving the reserves," she told 
~ the intent audience, "has in- 
creased from 14.2 percent to 35 
percent and Vancouver is the at- 
traction." 

She stated there was no one 
solution to the failure of the 
education for native people but 

:not all people have the same 
' problems. 

"One of my main concerns is 
in the area of self concept and 

'self esteem,'' she said. "Children 
who have 'a positive concept'do 
better at school. Teacher's 
backgrounds and education con- 
spire against him. All prescribe 

suspended." 

a common middle-class 
backgr6und." 

"A teacher planning to teach 
native children," she stated, 
"should study anthropology and 
native values." 

She claimed that our society 
.stresses individuality and this is 
often in conflict with the native 
Indian people who work 
together in communal harmony. , "Many children speak non- 
standard English," she added. 

'"Native Indians are visual lear- 
ners. Native students are 
strongest in spatial and non- 
verbal activity. Cultural 
material is available but Indian 
children should not be taught 
standard English before they 
can use these. Learning 
assistance facilities should also 
be more accessible to children." 

Rose Adams of Powell River 
spoke on the problems a student 
faces when she goes to school. 
She said it, wasn't too difficult in 
elementary school but she found 
she was not mature enough to 

;face high school and it became a 
:problem. 

"When you get to junior high 
.and then to senior high school, 
teachers don't have time to sit 

'down and talk to you." 
The morning session was 

.devoted to baords telling what 

.was being done,in their schools. 
This followed the opening 

remarks by chairman Betty 
Shore and an Indian prayer in- 
terpreted by Elizabeth Harry. 

School District 46 at Sechelt 
has just started a special 
program at Deserted Bay on 
Jervis Inlet where ten native and 
ten non-native students spend 
five days in the camp in an in- 
tensive training session with 
their teachers and come home 
on weekends. 

The camp is located near a 
former Sechelt Indian camp and 
future plans call for some 
studies oriented towards Indian 
lore and culture with possibly 
the construction of a longhouse 
and an in-depth study of Indian 
culture so the students have a 
broader understanding. 

The ptogram was initiated by 
the chief and council with some 
people on the reserve suggesting 
the students go back to their 
country to show the people how 
the Indians lived. 

The camp is modern, set up 
on an attractive site by a salmon 
river where the study of the 
salmon became one of their 
projects. There are modern 
amenities but the students do 
their own work and cooking. A 
beautiful slide display showed 
the camp. 

Powell River School District 
has an Indian aide who works 
with the students. They want to 

use studies of the Salish people 
wherever possible and the 
school near the Sliamon Reserve 
has about 20 percent native 
students.'ln the high school the 
accent is on the counselling. 

Jim Spencer of Signal Hill 
School at Pemberton said about 
one third of his pupils are native 
and they have a native aide. 
This year materials and resour- 
ces have been aligned with 
social studies of the family unit. 
Parents and friends are coming 
to the school to help. 

John Hughes reported on the 
success of the construction 
classes at Howe Sound Secon- 
dary. "In 1974 the people on the 
reserve decided they wanted a 
library, so we built it. Les Harry 
worked on that as a student. 
Last year he came back and 
worked as a foreman on the nur- 
'sery school we built. 

"Part of the program was fun- 
!ded by .the Director of Indian 
'Education in Victoria but white 
and Indian students worked on 

:it. Another instance of CO- 
operation is the Totem nursery 

* school where there are 21 
children, 15 of them white, and 
everyone gets along." 

Hughes pointed out that if a 
native student is in the high 
school he's just a student like 

Continued on Page 2 
See Native People 

Board sets two 
year time limit 

By ROqE TATLOW 
The Coast-Garibaldi Union Board of Health iast week 

vetoed a recommendation Py Dr. Bruce Laing, Director of 
the Health Unit, that the proposed move of the senior staff 
from Powell River o Gibsons be delayed from the suggested 
two to three years to five :y I ears. 

because representatives from the Howe Sound area, 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District and the Sunshine Coast 
complained about the time it took to get to the unit which 
was located at Powell River, two ferries and seven to eight 
hours from the Pemberton - Mount Currie and D'Arcy area. 

Laing had protested about what he called the "strong" 
delegation from Howe Sound which asked to have the senior 
staff moved to a more central location which would better 
serve the entire health unit. At that time it was pointed out 
that only the absence of sewers kept the health unit from 
being located at Sqhamish when it was formed ten years ago. 

The proposal I o move the senior staff had been made 

Following the recent passage within such a short time. 

move take place in two to three 
years Dr. Laing had contacted 
Victoria. He told the meeting 
last week that he was "not 
terribly happy when we received 
it." 

Laing stated it was an 
emotionally charged issue and 
said on his visit to Victoria he 
met with the staff and the 
Department of Health and 
requested an audience with Dr. 
Chapin Key, now deputy 
Minister of Health. He met with 
Dr. Key, Dr. Benson and Mr. 
Lightbody and in a later 
meeting with Benson, Richards 
and Lightbody, asked that the 
the transfer be postponed for 
five years. 

Laing said this *was his 
suggestion after meeting with his 
staff who, he claimed, were 
reluctant to leave Powell River 

Whistlei. exprtssedsfhis surprisc 
and chagrin at thk action takcn 
by Dr. Laing. 

"I can't understand w h y  
anyone went against the wishes 
of the board which made the 
two to three year recom- 
mendation. I would therefore 
move that the board write the 
minister asking that this move 
be made within the next two 
years." 

Chairman Don Douglas 
called for the vote which saw a 
seven to four vote against 
delaying the move and for the 
suggested two year time limit. 
Voting for the motion were Don 
Douglas, School District No. 46; 
Mrs. L. Goddard, Gibsons; Pat 
Carleton, Whistler; Margaret 
Marchant, School District No. 

Continued on Page 2 
See Health Board 

Don Ross cutting the cake which marked the completion of 
his 25 years of service to the school board. We also received a 
beautiful book on the mountains of Canada as a gift from 
the staff. 

i 

spensord by the Chamber of Commerce 
Another public 8enk6 provldd by your community newrprper. 

CIVIC Centre at 7r30 pmmm 
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Squamish not included 
in Sc~ ln~~r~ id  hearings 

Although the Salmonid 
Enhancement Program of 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
have launched a series of public 
meetings beginning November 1 , 
Squamish is not on the list of 
communities who will be asked 
to contribute. 

James H. Boland, head Of 
the Public Involvement Program 
of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 
explained that despite recent 
disagreements over the use of 
the Squamish River Estuary, 
only those communities visited 
in 1976 to solicit concerns, 
ideas and criticisms for the then 
proposed Salmonid Enhan- 
cement program, would be 
revisited, this year. 

This new round of public 
inquiries, to be conducted in 20 
communities throughout B.C. 
during November and Decem- 
ber, will give SEP officials an 

Staff members dressed in costumes to  bel@ with the ice skating masquerade at the arena on 
Halloween, Left to right are Lynn Fleming as a black cat, Catrina Martin as a Raggedy Ann 
GolP FirrG Dti;r!eze Estcc. 

Rod and Gun' 
wants sign 

The Squamish Valley Rod 
and Gun Club is very concerned 
over the loss of their sign depic- 
ting an eagle with a salmon 
against a background of moun- 
tains. 

. President George Kolatschek 
explained that it took two 
youngsters four days to paint it 
only to have the sign stolen 
within 24 hours of its erection. 

"We'd like to have it back; 
There will be no questions 
asked. However, if we don't get 
it beck tve !vi!! go to the ~ o I I c P . "  

The Frame Shop opens downtown 
No longer wi l l  Squamish 

residents be required to make a 
trip to the city to have that 
special photograph or painting 
framed. 

This week, the town's first 
framing shop opened downtown 
across the street from the Chief- 
tain between Graham's and 
Town and Country Shoes. 

Owner Peter Emerick calls his 
store,,Tbe Frame Shop and is 
ready and waiting to show you 
his extensive display of 
moldings and mats. 

Moving here from Kamloops 
with his wife Susan and one year 
old son Michael, Peter has been 
in the business of framing for 
the past several years. While in 

.the interior, much of-& work 
involved framing for Kamloops' 
two main art galleries. 

A picture or photograph is 
undoubtedly enhanced by a 
tasteful matting and frame. 
Peter has a complete range of 
coloured mats which can be laid 
on in a graduation of colours or 

. stand alone with a bevelled edge 
around the picture. 

He has more than 100 wood 
frame moldings, in addition to 
modern aluminum frames and 
those ready-made in standard 
sizes, ovals and rounds for the 
hobbyist or painter. 

Customers also have their 
choice of regular or non-glare 
glass. Peter says his prices are 
competitive with framing stores 
in Vancouver and in many 
cases, lower. 

Anyone racking their brains 
for Christmas present ideas 
should drop in and look at The 
Frame Shop's display of prints 
which include copies of pain- 
tings from the Group of Seven, 
well known water colour painter 
Tony Onley and excellent 
reproductions of Indian art. 

He hopes to add Van Gogh 
and Picassos to his stock as well. 

None of the prints are limited 
additions and as such, are most 
reasonably priced. "1 can't see 
the advantagemf being the only 
Owner of a print. It's like being 
the only owner of a Beatle 
record. It doesn't add any more 
to the enjoyment of it." 

"These days lithographing 
methods are so good - you are 
getting what the artist intended 
for a fraction of the price." 

SO dust off that lovely pain- 
ting or photograph you've had 
hiding in the back room for lack 
of a frame. Make a visit to The 
'Frame Shop and give that pic- 
ture the treatment it deserves. 

Court news 
' The following case appeared 

before Judge C.I. Walker in 
p o k e  court on Monday, Oct. 
30th. 

Daryl LaForge, who pled 
guilty to breaking and entry into 
a home, was fined $250 or in 
default 10 days in prison and 
oraered to make restitution. He 
was also placed on supervised 
probation with conditions. 

,., .. . ~ . ,  , , , , 

, plies ready-made' frames in standard sizes. 

opportunity to report back to 
'each community on what has, 
and has not, happened to their 
ideas and concerns articulated 
in  1976 and seek further 
suggestions on the future 
development of the program. 

"Kf we ever decide to put a 
major project OE the Squzmish 
River we will call a public 
meeting there;' Boland said. 

He went on to explain that use 
of the estuary falls within the 
domain of the Fisheries Habitat 
Protection Department. "We 
have the capacity to pump out 
fish and our budget has been in- 
creased. 

"The Habitat Protection 
branch's budget hasn't been in- 
creased ." 

SEP is now a I5 to 20 year, 
multi-million dollar program 
designed to multiply the present 
salmonid population (five 
salmon species and the sea-run 
trouts) back to their pre-1900 
levels through far-ranging sets 
of initiatives including 
everything from stream and 
river clearance of debris to 
major installations such as fish- 
ways, hatcheries and spawning 
channels. . 

I t  was first announced in 1974 
followed by two years of further 
study and pilot projects. The 
first round of public inquiries 
had a significant impact on the 
actual development of the 
program which was officially 
launched in 1977. 

In its first seven-year phase 
some $150 million will be spent 
by Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
(Pacific Region) to carry out 
these projects - as well as fur- 
ther biological research to bet- 
ter understand all aspects of the 
salmonids' life cycles. 

Both oral and written briefs 
will be accepted at each meeting 
and incorporated into a public 
report to be issued in early 
1979. 

Communities to be visited in- 
clude Victoria, Richmond, 
Queen Charlotte City, Prince 
Smithers, Rupert, Kitimat, Prince Terrace,  George, 

Quesnel, Williams Lake, 
Kamloops, Courtenay, Port 
Hardy, Nanaimo, Campbell Port Alberni, River, Dun- 

can, Pender Harbour, 
Chilliwack and the closest : to 
Squamish - Burnaby - at the 

. Sheraton Villa on December I I .  

at I 

OUR NEW LOCATiaN 

Eagle Run Village' 
Brackendale 

I 
I 

1 wen 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

, 

Metric - measure for measure, 
it's a better way to measure 

insul Panel Products 
No. 5, 11060 Rive! Rd. ,  Richmond V6X 1Z5 

Attractive fully insulated gothic arch 
homes, cottages or warehouses 

Various sizes & floor plans 
to  suit your needs 

For Example 
This Basic R12 insulated 

shell of a 26' x 40' building 
approximately $5,000.00 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

DONT BUY 
A CAR FROM 

MCMYS 
Go see the big ones (Dueck's, Irwin, Bow Mac, Carter's, Royal & 
Pattison's). Get their very best deal and bring it to Peter McKay; 
he'll meet, beat their price or double the difference in cash. 

ADVANTAGES OF BUYING McKAYS 

0 Service on a firat 0 Gam at Fro@ pickup 
& dollvory namo baala with 

Petor Hoyrud, our prlcea 
amice manager Ovor 3,000 

, .. 
0 Lgcal ,Sewice 

(not 50 milor % wmraaiv m . 1 ~  

".. 

:i away 
- 

0 Fro0 loat 0 You doal direct 
with tho ownor 0 Free emergency key aervlce 
'Peter McKay car 

cars availrblo 
through our 
complrtor 

8-9 9 GAS 
reg, EVERYONE WELCOME THIS 

THURS.9 FRI., & SAT. ONLY 

Why would you risk 
a USED CAR 

Here's our offer: 
Put only the first & last 2 payments down (on approved 

credit) & pick the brand new '78 Or '79 Car Qi' trt&. 
When for only the first and last two payments puts you (on approved credit) into a brand new 1978 car 
or truck of your choice (GM-Ford-Chrysler Imports, etc.). Drive it for 3 years, then buy it or take out a 
1981 model, plus 5% tax. We will take anything in trade as down payment; cars, trucks, boats, or . . ? 
Base Model Examples. 

$130 p.m, 36 mo. 
Buy Option $1678 Buy Optlon $2483 Buy Option $2650 

79 NQVA 79 CUTLASS 
$1.10 p.m. 36 mo. 
Buy Option $2150 . 

*If your present whatever Is worth more than tha 1st 81 last 2 payments, M c ~ a y ~  

$150 p.m. 36 mo. I., Buy Option $;ZSSO 

will refund you the difference in cash. 

892-3588 Squamiah 
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Hear your candidates 

On Tuesday, November 14, you will have policies which have been instituted and ask 
a chanbe to hear the candidates for office for those seeking office why they are doing so 
mayor, alderman and school trustee spzak at and what they hope to  be able to  accomplish. 

. t o  problems which may have been bothering of Commerce. 
Some Of may know the candidates you and also an opportunity to  ask why 

and what they stand for. Some of you may things have been done . . . or why they 
have met them at coffee parties or othet haven't been, But most of all it,s an op- 

talk to them and to listen to them. But to  thm use that information to help you make 
many of you they are just names on a ballot. up your mind how you want to vote. 
Drop by the Squamish Elementary School on 
Tuesday night and listen to what they have to  It's that simple. In order to  be able to 
say. vote wisely you have t o  know what you are 

In  each case there are incumbents sceking voting for and who you are voting for. 
re-election and newcomers seeking the Listening to  them on Tuesday night may help 

a public meeting 'Ponsored by your Chamber It's an opportunity to find the 

gatherings where the public has a chance t' portunity to look at them, listen to them and 

available seats. Ask the incumbents about you to  do that. 

Listen to their needs * 

"We hope this won't be another exercise notice this and use the facilities available to 
where you ask us what we want and then go work with the children to bring them up to 
away and forget it." Those were the words ut- the standards needed. 
tered by the man who kd the native people I Speakers asked that schools and school 
in their discussion 0.n the, Indian education boards recognize what they were trying to do 
seminar last week at Sechelt and it gave every with their ,education committees and work 
person concerned with the upgrading of with them. They have been working hard and 
education for,our native people cause to stop some appreciation or acknowledgement of 
and think. the tasks they have undertaken and are trying 

Are.we just asking questions and then not to do would make the work easier. 
bothering to listen to them when they answer Boards were told they should be  
us? Do we sit back and think that because spearheading these programs and should 
our schools are open to all the children we meet with the native people, talk to  them and 
are really answering their needs? Do we follow up their requests. He suggested the 
realize that the native child has a much more use of resource people from the reserves 
difficult problem than our children because when teaching classes in which their help 
to him our society can in some ways be an would be of use. But don't ask them to come 
alien society? for nothing. Many of them have limited funds 

Concern was expressed with the fact that and if they are asked to help, offer to  assist 
while in some school districts native children them with even a small stipend. 
make up to from 20 to  23 percent of the He commended the Sechelt board for the 
elementary schools, this drops as they reach new project it had undertaken at Deserted 
high school and less than six percent ever go Bay where students of both races were 
to university. The difference between the working and learning together in an intensive 
cultures was stressed; the fact that the while study atmosphere. This was part of the an- 
culture lays special emphasis on the in- swer to  the needs of the native student. An 
dividual and the develoDment of one's in- omiortunitv to work with and as well as other 

Last week I attended a Coast- 
Garibaldi Health Unit meeting 
in Powell River. Ald. Alma 
Cunningham, who is the 
delegate from the District of 
Squamish, was unable to attend 
and asked me to be sure to go in 
her place as I had been ap- 
pointed the alternate'delegate to 
the unit. 

Returning home at 8:45 p.m. 
after leaving the house fourteen 
hours earlier, it was easy to see,. 
why people living in the nor-' 
thern .end of the ,Coaqr: 
Garibaldi Health Unit  were 
loath to use the services which, 
are only available at the 
headquarters in Powell River 
where the senior staff members 
and the speech and hearing 
clinics are located. 

These are services provided 
by the provincial government; 
and in the case of the hearing 
clinic there is equipment there 
which is only available at New 
Westminster but which cannot 
be used by people from this 
health unit. 

Imagine yourself as a parent 
with a small child in maybe the 
first or second year 8 f  school 
who has a hearing problem and 
has been recommended to the 
hearing unit. You are living just 

was also said to be impossible, 
so the best solution for the en- 
tire district is to provide a cen- 
tral location for the main ser- 
vices. 

When the health unit was first 
formed ten years ago there was 
every intention of placing it in 
Squamish but the fact that there 
were no sewers in the district at 
that time resulted in it being 
placed in Powell River. 

But there is no doubt that the 
logistics of reaching the . ,up-  
coast community make it vir- 

the Sky Pilot and its serrated 
peaks. The dogwoods and bir- 
ches on the Sunshine Coast were 
beautiful; in every shade of 
crimson and gold, while the 
scattered glimpses of shoreline 
and beaches all added to the 
pleasure of the drive up the 
peninsula. 

At Earl's Cove we waited for 
the ferry to come from Saltery 
Bay and you would think the 
schedules would be planned to 
coincide. ,with !he arrival. ,,. . .:. of .. .. the 
people ,hho had come over on. 

,were eating it outside and one of 
them was hungry! 

The islands that dot the inlet 
were heavily treed w i t h  
dogwoods and arbutus, some of 
the latter loaded with scarlet 
berries, and their color was 
reflected back from the clear 
waters below. In the gulf there 
were sailboats seeking every 
vagrant breeze but as we came 
in to Saltery Bay we could see. 
the fish jumping off the ferry 
,docki .,- I , 

.' There were hindreds of them '' 
tually inaccessible to most. the 7:40 ferry as we had. We and they wete very active. 
people from this portion of the were just too late for the ferry Someone said there was a 
health unit. and had to wait t i l l  I ):I5 for ihe I stream nearby and these were 

* * *  next one. Fortunately it was salmon heading up the stream to 
Nowfor the rest ofthe day. I t  warm and sunny but the spawn. But there seemed to be 

was a beautiful day, one of the restaurant at the cove was so many of them. 
nicest of the fall, with bright closed so on a wet or cold day By the time we came home in 
sunlight and fresh snow on the all you could do was sit in the late afternoon there were clouds 
high mountains along the Sound. car and wait for the ferry. rolling in and the sky was 
From the ferry which crossed to The journey across the mouth orange and gold. Coming back 
Langdale we would get of Jarvis Inlet was lovely, the to Earl's Cove later in the af- 
fascinating glimpses of water,was calm and clear; gulls ternoon the hitchhiking gulls 
Garibaldi, changing as the followed the boat and perched were silhouetted against a 
vessel moved across the quiet on the railings, peering in the flaming sunset. 1 only hope the 
waters. windows with heads on their pictures turned out! 

The Lions and other moun- sides and beady eyes watching A pleasant end to the day was 
tains on the east side of Howe as you ate your sandwich in a leisurely supper at Troll's 
Sound were also snow-capped safety. You could just imagine before we headed home, tired 
and farther north you could see how safe you would be if you but content. 

!doesn't have a good reading skill he will find dignity-of their-work, of their aspirations and 
our learning system difficult. It's based on of what they hoped to do, must have come 
reading ability whereas the native children away with a sense of trying to see how much 
are visual learners. Our schools have a basis $till remained to be done before we could say 
in English and many native people have sub- that we were really working together to  im- 
standard English and cannot understand the prove the education for the native children. 
concepts they are being taught. But loud and clear came the message that 

A common remark among those who they wanted to be heard, they wanted to have 
spoke was the need for more "one to one" a say in the education of their children and 
teaching, with special assistance for students they want t o  have a say in how the dollars 
who had problems. Native children are spent in educating their chi ldrm are spent. 
usually shy and hesitate to show their need Are  we going'to listen to them or was it 
for extra assistance but teachers should just another exercise? 

.. 
dividuality while the nati ie peoples are more students a id  show that he had skills which 
inclined to work together in  communal har- are useful too. 

I mony. . Anyone attending the  seminar  and clinic for I p.m. 
: 

north -Of Pemberton and- You 
have been lucky enough to get 
an appointment to the hearing 

In  order to Ret [here you have. Concepts are different. If the native child hearing the speaker talk with pride and _ _  

Time for winter tires 

The first of November is always just about protection for everyone else. You don't want 
the right time to start'thinking about getting . to hit another vehicle, and maybe be faced 

I ready for winter driving and in this area, 'with a costly repair bill or a fine. 
where snow can come suddenly as it demon- &re'd iike if . .  ii7siids;*-j; fer 
strated on the weekend, it's wise to be 

[prepared and have them on before the first 
I 
snowstorm of the winter arrives. 

Certainly' those motorists heading for 
Whistler last Friday without snow tires must 
have wished they had put thcm on. Snow and 
ice make driving dangerous and even areas as 
mild as Victoria can be hit with a sudden 
storm as we saw when the Malahat was 

everyone to have to put on snow tires a t  this, 
time of year and keep them on till March at  
least. That way it would be safer for them 
and for everyone else. How often have you 
come home with no difficulty with your snow 
treads only t o  find the highway clogged with 
people still driving with summer tires even in 
the middle of winter? 

closed with snow for a period last weekend. So, even if you don't care about the next 
Not only is it safe for you to have snow guy, for your own protection and that of your 

tires and some protection when roads are family, get your winter tires and prepare for 
.covered with snow and icy, but it's also a the snowy days t o  come. 

to catch the i 1: lS  feiry from 
Earl's Cove and to make that 
ferry you much catch the 7:40 
ferry from Horseshoe Bay. The 
crossing of Howe Sound takes 
an hour and then it  takes just 
over an hour to drive the fifty 
miles up the peninsula to Earl's 
Cove. So that means you have to 
leave home at just after5 a.m. in 
order to get that 7:40 ferry. 

I f  you're lucky and don't have 
to wait for your appointment 
and everything goes well you 
might be finished in time to 
catch the 3:30 ferry at Saltery 
Bay and that'would get you to 
Langdale in time for the 6 p..m.' 
ferry back to Horseshoe Bay. 
And after you reach Horseshoe 
Bay there's still more than two 
hours before you get home. So 
between 16 and 17 hours later 
and after struggling with four 
ferries you're back home 
exhausted and cross with a child 
who is completely worn out as 
well. 

Is i t  any wonder some people 
think it's just not worth i t  and 
take their children to private 
practitioners even though our 
government does provide a ser- 
vice? . 

This is the main reason 
behind the urge to move the 
senior staff and health services 
to the Gibsons area where at 
least it  is more centrally located 
and would be more accessible to 
people from this end of the 
health uni t .  

There was an  attempt to use 
the facilities in New West- 
minster and this was impossible; 
there has been an attempt to join 
with the North shore but this 

Letters Letters ~~ 

Editor, The Times: 
The Squamish Mountain Men 

of the Squamsih Valley Rod and 
Gun Club wish to thank the 
following people and businesses 
for their support, thus enabling 
our Thanksgiving Rendezvous 
to be a success: 
Hunter's Sporting Goods, Van- 
couver 
Doug Hough, Custom Gun- 
smith, Vancouver 
Cottonwood Inn, Squamish 
Northwest Muzzle Loader, Seat- 
tle 
M&R Rocks and Hobbies, Seat- 
t le 
Earth Bound, Squamish 
MacLeods Family Store, 
Squamish 
Roadrunner Sports, Squamish 
Caldwell Industries, North 
Vancouver 
Pontiac Development 
B.C. Furriers, Vancouver 
Garibaldi Building Supplies, 
Squamish 
The Bay, Park Royal 
Stedmans Stores, Squamish 
Squamish Hardware 
Squamisll Scrap Metals 
Howe Sound Equipment 
Stewart Pharmacy 
Northair Mines, Whistler 
Tandy Leather, Vancouver 
George Kolatschek, Squamish 
Keith and Ursula Griffen, 
Squamish 
Rudy Feranec, Squamish 
Don and Marie Payton. 
Squamish 
J i m  and Lorraine Allan, 
Squamish 
C.P. Leckye. Vancouver 
Burger Baron, Squamish 
Elks Lodge 119. Squamish 

Many thanks and an open i n -  
vitation to the public to visit our 

range and one of the Black 
Powder shoots which take place 
at the Rod and Gun Club every 
second Sunday of the month. 

The Squamish 
Mountain Men 

* * *  
Editor, The Times: 

I have spent two thousand, 
three hundred dollars looking 
for work, all the savings we had, 
To start off the companies give 
you the run around "not hiring 
right now but maybe later!" 

What are you supposed to do 
while waiting around for them 
to hire, or if you do not have a 
Grade 12 some companies will 
not even give you an application 
to fill out..And that's just for a 
labourer. 

I th ink  that is unfair. I have 
also seen people who do not 
want to work always get the job 
even if they only stay for a 
couple of months. I was also 
told not to put down how ex- 
perienced I was as they will not 
hire for they are afraid .of losing 
their own jobs. 

Just what is a person supposed 
to do? If you are on U.I.C. or 
welfare you are given a paper 
where you are supposed to list 
all the places where you have 
looked for work. I did this but 
where are you supposed to get 
the money for gas when you are 
on such a tight budget? 

They also tell you to bug the 
companies. I also did this and 
all the response you get when 
you do, is "not in right now" or 
if you phone "not hiring right 
now". Here I am, broke, no 
money, car broken down and 

they want $600 to f ix  it, mat- 
, tress on the floor for our bed 
and a card table to eat from and 
two lawn chairs to sit on, and 
manage on $106.25 a month 
without our heating and light. 

And the government has the 
nerve to say Canadian people 
don't want to work. I'd like to 
see them live on a budget like 
that. Even rats live better. 

So my advice to the ones who 
are really looking for. work is 
"save your money and your car. 
Don't do what I have done." I'm 
now broke with no job, no car, 
no furniture ill our rented house 
and nothing left to sell to help 
us out. 

One of the 
Canadian-born 

citizens, unemployed 
* * *  

Editor, The Times: 
Again a brief note to thank 

you and your staff for your 
assistance and support prior to 
and during the 2nd Annual 
Squamish Road Run. 

Please accept our sincere 
thanks. 

Peter Hotston and 
Shirley DeCook 

* * *  
Editor, The Times: 

I didn't realize Squamish was 
such a big place that it is run-  
ning out of names for streets. 

We already have Reid Road, 
lRead Crescent and now the new 
access road to the Industrial 
Park is Reid Street. 

I wonder how New York  City 
manages. 

I hope the fire department 
knows which Read has the fire. 

The Three Reeds. 

An orange and golden sunset 
was brightening the waters 
of Jervis lnlet when this pic- 
!ere WBO taken shewing the 
storm clouds which later 
brought rain coming in from 
the Pacific. 

I From Our Files I 
5 Years Ago 

Building which has already 
seemed headed for a record 
high earlier this year. wil l  most 
definitely be the highest in the 
history of Squaniish. Leading 
the pack is the new 95.000,000 
car building .factory being built 
near the B.C. Railway 

, headguarters. by,~!h$'prov.in.cial: " 
' ,government. '".;,;L 

IO Years Ago 
The Squamish Cardinals won 

the North Shore Football Chani- 
pionship for the first time by 
defeating the Deep cove Packers 
by a score of 12-6 in  North 
Vancouver last week. The 
Cardinals now advance to the 
B.C. semi-finals which will be 
played next weekend. 

..._ , ... .. ., 
' V .  . 

* * *  
Skiers at Whistler' Mountain 

this winter wil l  find a new 
double chairlift in  operation. 
Located on the northeast side of 
the mountain and named the 
Green Chair, the new lift  brings 
the mountain's total to eight. 

IS Years Ago 
There is a new look to 

Cleveland And this new Avenue look which these is days. com- 

pletely altering the appearance 
of the main street is due to the 
construction of four new 
buildings and improvements to 
three others in the business 
district, which aniounts to more 
than 100,000 dollars. 

Popularity * * *  of Alice Lake Park 

with the people of the lower 
mainland was shown by the fact 
that it was sixth in the list of the 
most heavily used of the provin- 
cial parks in B.C. 171,968 
people visited it in 1963. 

20 Years Ago 
in Turbulent two October Cheakamus floods River has 

changed Fergie's Lodge the landscape at Cheekye SO at  

that one can *'spit from the 
dining room window into the 
river" where bef8re there was 
30 feet of lawn, according to 
owner, John Ferguson. 

* * *  
Hallowe'en activities i n  

Squaniish this year centered 
around the schools. There was 
little evidence of rowdyisni. 
vandalism, or even playful 
pranks on the niain streets. 
Police and property owners 
report one of the quietest 
Hallowe'en nights in years. 

25 Years Ago 
A new spur, about half a mile 

long. has been built froni the 
railway track across the f i l l  
north of the Empire Mills 
bunkhouse to their .log duiiiping 
ground. 

The Legion hall wil l  have 
giant coffee u r n  as rhc result of ;I 
preiiiiuni party held there last 
Thursday afternoon and 
evening. on display Watkin's and products orders were were 

taken for them. 

* * *  

I 
, 
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With only two months left in 
this year, the Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit  has released their, 
annual report for 1977, showing 
cigarettes to be the most lethal 
and effective killer accounting 
for 10 percent of all deaths. 

The unit's past Union Board 
of Health Chairman, Len Em-. 
monds of Powell River, com- 
niented on the report's statistics -. 
saying, "I don't know if the 
cigarette is the killer 'most 
easiest of solution' as, is 
suggested in the report. 

"i'm not certain that hordes 
of smokers can easily be diver- 
ted from their self-destructive 
habits. 

"I do know that we have to. 
try and would encourage all in-, 
dividuals and agencies concer- 
ned with public health to do SO 

now. The problem is apparent." I 

Of the total 313 deaths OC- 
curring in 1977, the unit lists 96 
as "unacceptable". Those unac- 
ceptable deaths, the report says, 
have every indication of being 
caused by faults in personal 
andlor social lifestyle, standing 
out as the most visible public 
health problem, 

Included in the list o f  
avoidable deaths are those of 
accidents other than motor 
vehicle, lung cancer, cirrhosis of 
the liver and chronic bronchitis, 
asthma or emphysema. 

Cigarette smoking is 
recognized as contributing 
significantly to deaths from 
coronary artery disease, but 
other causal factors are involved 
which make it impossible to 
state with high probability that a 
heavy cigarette smoker who 
died of coronary insufficiency 
died because of smoking. 

However, the relationship 
between cig:ertes and cntonary 
artery disease is one more 
reason why smoking which has 
been described as the "most in- 
tense and easily abolished pcr- 
sonaL form of air pollution" is 
the most serious public health 
problem with which we are 
faced today, the report said. 

There were 29 deaths caused 
by lung cancer and respiratory 
disease related to cigarette 
smoking as compared to 16 in 
1976; acute coronary in- 
sufficiency deaths numbered 16 

compared 10 8 the Previous of reportable communicable 
)'Cat, 14 lives Were lost in motor discass other than iuberculosis 
vehicle accidents compared to 8 and sexually transmitted 
in 1976; 14 accidental deaths diseases showed that the only 
compared to 13 the year before; occurrence of concern was that 
10 suicides compared to 8 in of 33 cases of viral hepatitis. 
1976; 5 cases of alcohol abuse; 5 Of those cases, 28 were repor-' 
homicides; and 3 cases of ted in School District No. 48 
poisoning with alcohol andlor and 21 of them occurred in the 
drugs. Pemberton area, all but one in 

Commenting on the statistics, residents of the Mount Currie 
the report cautioned the reader Indian Reserve. 
to be guarded in the in- Only two active cases of 
terpretation of fluctuations in tuberculosis were diagnosed, 
the year to year figures because both unrelated. Of the 17 cases 
of the small numbers involved. under treatment, 8 were con- 

"For example, although we ' tacts of !he two cases and were 
had five times as many murders given preventative treatment. 

finitely more than in 1975, the Trrasmltted Diserscs 
chances are that this figure is a The unit blames ignorance of 
high point in an up and down the dangers of indiscriminate 
pattern and the fact that we had sexual activity. These diseases, 
three murders in our area in the report says, continue to be a 
1974 would lend support to this problem and the problem is 
view. mainly a social one, including 

"On the other hand, the male homosexual activity, 
suicide figures which are greater "There is every indication 
in number give cause for aP- that such activities are on the in- 
prehension, especially when we crease," the report noted. 
find the figure for 1974 was These diseases include an 
seven. assortment spread, b y  

"Ten suicides gives a rate of spirochaetes, bacteria, viruses, 
21.5 Per 100,000 and the protozoa, fungi and parasites. 
suicide rate for B.C. in 1977 The most familiar are syphilis 
was 18 per l00,OOO. and gonorrhoea. 

In the control of both, certain 
females dying of cigarette contacts are treated preven- 
smoking related to lung cancer titively. In 1977 1 I contacts of 
was 47 percent and a review of syphilis and a large number of 
the percentages for the previous gonorrhoea contacts were 
years shows a significant upward treated in this way. 
trend. That year there were a total of, 
"Of all the problems reflected 122 cases of syphilis with 21 in 

in the list of unacceptable Sechelt, 70 in Powell River and 
deaths, it is ironical that thk 31 in Howe Sound. Cases of 
easiest of solutions is at the top gonorrhoea totalled 127 with 17 
of the list - smoking. It is also in Sechelt, 82 in Powell River 
very disturbing that so far'their and 28 in Howe Sound. 
is no evidence that nurses are A concern which has been ex- 

far as cigarette smoking is con- that in our area the proportion 
cerned," the report said. of young people requiring treat- 

The assumption was made mcnt for gonorrhoea is very 
that people who do not smoke, much higher than that found 
eat sparingly of a balanced diet genbrally in the province. 
and indulge regularly i n  In 1977, those people up 'to 
strenuous physical activity and including age 119 treated 
should not die of coronary for the disease was 27 percent 
disease before the age of 65 if compared to the province's 14 
there are no other contributory percent; those aged 20 to 24 
factors such 'as diabetes or high who were treated totalled 35 
blood pressure. percent, or par with the provin- 

Comardabk Dlrme cia1 figures and those over 25 

in 1977 as in 1976, and in- SCXUdIy 

"This year the percentage of ' 

r r , b ; m n  rr...a.b y n m . 1 - s  vw.5 6uuu ---A = ~ m i ~ $  --- 85 pi;;sd i~ P:s.:~c;;s iepoiis is 

A review of the notifications treat& consisted of 38 percent 

i 

arena costume party with.chef Lorraine Lowinger, left, in second place. Third was Doug 
Ross in bis Star Wars costume and fourth Cony Swanson i a kangaroo. 

in the subjects of SxUallY Wan- 
smitted disease and con- 
traception, the report con- 
cluded. 

the occurrence of Non Specific 
Urethritis which the report says 
is not a notifiable disease and its 
causes are still undefined. I1 has 
tended to be regarded as a male 
problem and sexual partners 
have been largely ignored in 
treatinent.'"If NSU is to be con- 
trolled it would appear that 
female contacts of male cases 
will have to be treated as urgen- 
tly as in gonococcal infections." 

In concluding, the report said, 
gonorrhoea infection rates 
which have been steadily in- 
creasing since 196% are now, for 
the first time, showing a 
decrease. Syphilis rates are very 
much lower .than those for 
gonorrhoea and have been fairly 
level i ince 1971 ' with a 
significant drop in 1976. Male 
homosexual activity accounts 
for more than 40 percent of 
recently acquired syphilis in 
B.C. 

A totel of poisoning incidents 
reported from hospitqls in tiis 
area has increased significantly 
since 1976. "Accidental" 
poisonings went up by 50 per- 
cent. 

However, "deliberate" 
poisonings were down by 10 
percent. Only 18 percent of the 
total 117 cases reported in 1977, 
occurred outside of the Powell. 
River area. 

A. review of the accidental 
poisonings, 84 percent of which 
involved infants and children up 
to &d including four years old, 
showed that the main factor 
leading to the ingestion .of any 
substanb was its availability. 

As a group, dru8s, both 
prescription and "over the coun- 
ter", accounted for almost half 
of the incidents in this cate#ory. 
Berries, plants and mushrooms 
collectively were responsible for 
I I incidents and baby shampoo, 
rubbing alaohol, rat poison and 
various petroleum products 
were each responsible, for 
several, poiionings: 

Where poisons were taken 
deljberately the agents used, 
with one " or two- exceptions,' 
,were medicinal drugs and over 
90 percent of these were 
prescription drugs. 

Most of these incidents in- 
volve emotionally disturbed 
persons, and in 1977 as in the 
previous year, these were mainly, 
females in the 15 to 39 age 
range. 

Blrtbs 
I In 1977, a total of 691 births 
' were recorded with a natural in- 
crease rate of 14.9 per I,ooO, 
population as opposed to 313 
deaths. Natural increase for the 
area was 8.1 per 1,000 
population. 

Postnatal visits, a traditional 
public health nursing function, 

Also Rot& WBG I 3  hcree8e in 

P O ~ 8 O d ~  

YOU'LL 
GO 

NUTS! 
When you find 

out you ckn 
get a free dinner 

& passes 

iust bv readina the 
I 

CITIZEN SHOPPER 
Watch for your lucky number in this week's issue. 

sellinp service to parents and 
immunization protection against 
Diphtheria, Whooping Cough, 
Tetanus, Polio, Measles and 
Rubella..ln 1977 some 2,647 in- 
fants and pre-schoolers par- 
ticipated in the program. 

Almost 70 percent of 
youngsters in the pre-school 
area were screened for hearing, 
vision and level of development 
before entering kindergarten. 
Two or three percent of the 
youngsters were found to 
require, referral For specific 
defects. 

The health unit is no ionger 
maintaining immunization for 
children beyond the Grade .I 
level. It is now the individual's 
responsibility to maintain health 
records for all immunization 
received. 

Aid to Hmdlapped 
Job placement of disabled 

people has become particularly 

impact on the community and 
many families have found it 
necessary to move to other 
areas. 

This economic climate tends 
to make the competition for jobs 
exceptionally keen, thereby 
increasing the dificulties of 
handicapped persons. 

Enviroawntri Report 
Public Health Inspectors. 

made 10,908 inspections within 
the Health Unit area. 

1977 can be summed up as 
being an exceptionally p o d  
year for improvement or ex- 
pected improvements In the area 
of environmental health with 
sewer systems completed in 
Sechelt and Whistler. 

All communities are to be 
commended on their positive 
approach towards dealing with 
environmentally related 
problems in their area, the 
report concluded. 

* Help Fight * RESPIRATORY 
DISEASE 

U§E CHRISTMA§ SEALS 

starting at 

plus usual operallng costs 
Join the other successful merchants in  the 

ENCLOSED HIGWLAI~IIS MALL 
Have your customers shop in comfort away from 
the elements of weather all year long. 
Suitable sales space Ifor records, eapes, insurance, 
keys, small wares and convenience items, laundry 
pickup, travel centre, pottery sales, electronics, of- 
fice supplies. 

OPENING 
NEXT WEEK 

WESTERN FURNITURE 
w e IIDUnl VI IMUL3MLm\m QTCPV 

featuring 

UnfUrni8hd 6 unpainted 
furnit ura 

fhi8hed, unfini8hed 
do-it -yourmlf 
WATERBEDS 

DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 092-3417 
ACROSS FROM B.C. HYDRO OFFICE 

I 
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Lorraine Campbell 

. 

Louise Tautscher 

Marlene Husted 

W 
U 

OVI 
We hope to be carrying on our fine & dependable 

service to our customers 
at our new location 

on the corner of 

Winnipeg & 2nd 

_. 

Nova Srampsora 

Susan Acorn 

Bonnie Miller 

Sandy Lamb Credit Union 
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Thursday 
Another exciting week of play has produceh the 

This year's edition of the has the potential to at least 
- -  

,following results: 
Division A . 

Whistler 8, Britannia 0 
Weldwood 5 ,  OK Tire 3 
Floor Man 1 ,  Budget 0 
K&M 5 ,  Pemberton 3 
Weldwood 4, Britannia 0 
Budget 4, Pemberton 1 

Division B: 
Triple C 3,  Fergies I 
Triple C 7, A&A Radiators 1 
Northair 4, Fergies 4 

Alpine 
Paving 

handled the paving 
at the 

Squamish Credit 
Union 

for cuatom blacktop 

ALPINE PAVING 
Burn a by 

We are proud to have 
supplied the new 

SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 
with all its 

concrete needs. 

CARDINAL CONCRETE 
of Squamish 

898-5015 

, i ~ 

Howe Sound Chiefs senior boys 
basketball team opens i t s  season 
this Thursday, 8 p.m., at the 
high school. The Chiefs meet a 
team of recent Howe Sound. 
graduates in the annual Alumni 
basketball game. 

Com'ing off their most suc- 
cessful season in recent memory, 
the Chiefs are. faced with quite a 
challenge to match last year's 
record  when, under the 
knowledgeable guidance of 
coach, Mike Weeks, they made 
it all the way to the B.C. "A"' 
Finals and returned with the 
Most  Sportsmanlike Team 
t rophy  after f in ishing a 
creditable 10th out of 16 teams. 

This season, new head coach 
DOUR Sheffield feels 'the team 

equal the- performance of last 
year. 

However. he states there i s  a 
vast difference between poten- 
tial and actual performance and 
i t  i s  only many hours o f  prsCtiCe 
sessions and game experience 
that narrows that difference. 

The Chiefs line-up for this 
year i s  as follows: 

Paul Candy - a guard whose 
skills have improved greatly 
since last year. Game experience 
w i l l  increase confidence. 

Sukvindar Dosanjh - a guard 
up from last year's juniors. Has 
good speed and lots,of desire. 

Glen Cervin - a guard also 
with last year's juniors. Has a 
good shot and should improve 
greatly during the season. 

This runner was still going strong as he came in to the finish 

Cheek-Eye 
' Construction 

. placed & finished the 
concrete floor 

of the 

Squamish Credit Union 
Bu i Id ing 

890-931 6 
898-5015 -. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 

. 

We are proud to have been 
one 0f the major suppliers of material 

for the new Squamish Credit Union 

COAST INTERIOR 

Ray Lapointe - a forward up 
from the juniors. Good shooting 
ability and rebounding strength. 
A definite asset. 

Len Minar - a forward who 
recently moved from Hope. Has 
all the skills to be an outstnding 
player. 

Tom O b i q l o  - a forward with 
last year's juniors. Has good 
court sense and is working hard 
at improving skills. 

Brent Petterson - guard and 
co-captain. An intense com- 
petitor with excellent speed and 
ball-handling ability. 

Steve Pudney - a guard whose 
desire and hustle w i l l  greatly 
assist the team. 

Bruce Ramus - guard and co- 
captain. A definite leader on 
and off the court. An intelligent. 
skillful player. 

Rex Reece - forward. Perhaps 
the most natural athlete on the 
team.. Just up from the juniors, 
Rex , should improve greatly 
during the year. 

Neil Roberts - centre and co- 
captain. Perhaps the most talen- 
ted player on the team. Neil is 
definitely the most experienced 
and wi l l  play a large role in this 
year's success. 

Rick Thompson - forward. 
Possesses good athletic ability 
and the necessary desire to 
make things happen. 

M a r k  Wes!lund - cen- 
tre/forward. Tallest man on the 
team, Mark i s  very strong on the 
boards. A stalwart who wi l l  see 
a lor of action. 

Ed Fenton - Manager - the 
coach's right-hand man. 

Come and see this year's tdam 
for yourself. Bring the family. 
The feature game w i l l  be 
preceded by a match, at 6:30 
p.m., between the junior boys 
and a reacher's team which, 
besides being fiercely contested, 
should provide some lighter 
iiiiiiiicii;s. PI.. ..e.. TL.....rln.. 

UCIC JVU I I IU8aUUJ. 

Trrrcy Clarke, one of the girls 
who finished near the top in her 
class. 

Clad in fringed buckskin, fur, feathers and bear claw chokers, these modern day mountain 
men proudly display their muzzle loading rifles, Last month black powder shooters con- 
verged on Squamish for the Second Annual Black Powder Shoot - most dressed in authentic 
costumes they had made themselves. Pictured here, from left to right, are George Kolatschek 
of Squamish, Tom Watson of Chilliwack and Rick Boswick of Yale. 

I f  you have ever had the 
desire to fire an old style iiiuz- 
zle loading rifle - now i s  your 
chance. The Squamish Mountain 
Men have extended an in- 
vitation to the public to come 
out to the Rod and Gun Club 

month for a black powder shoot. 
The group, which has 20 

members, has said they wi l l  be 
happy to answer any questions 
and give those interested the ex- 
perience o f  firing off a couple of 
rounds. 

The fact that black powder 
shooting i s  among the top three 
fastest growing sports was 
demonstrated Thanksgiving 
weekend when shooters came , 

f rom a l l  over the lower 
mainland, Vancouver Island, 
Washington and Oregon to at- 
tend the Squamish Mountain 
Men's Second Annual Ren- 
dezvous. 

Dressed in fringed buckskin, 
fur and feathers, the colourful 
competitors lined up at the 
firing line to match their skills 
creating a scene reminiscent o f  
the 1851)'s. 

Mountain Man George Kolat- 
schek says o f  the event, "We 
prayed for good weather about 
three months in advance and 
when the day finally came - to 
our surprise we had sunshine. 

"When the pr izes '  w e r e  
exhibited i n  the clubhouse, 

recge any secnnc! Sllnday nf the 

there were happy smiles on al l* Richard Springer of Yakima, 
the shooters' faces - thanks to Washington. 
a l l  the merchants and donators. "The rendezvous was a suc- 

"There was tough competition cess and all  shooters promised 
among the shooters and the to be back next year and bring 
Squamish Mounta in  Men  their friends." 
showed that they were tough to Anyone interested i n  
bez! RS !hey *.~(nn EOS! nf the 5ec::misg :: mzuntain m a n  nr 

prizes overall. for more information may c a l l  
"Best single shooter of the George Kolatschek at 898-5206 

weekend turned out to be or Jini Allen at 892-5792. 

Dive club news 
By DEBRA MURPHY 

Brrr! Night diving i s  cold! But 
the ten divers who braved the 
cold night waters at Porteau on 
Saturday night found the cold 
was soon forgotten. 

The weather was cold and 
crisp, and the stars were a l l  out 
for the gathering of people. 
some divers, some just there to 
watch the divers. A roaring fire 
was built for everyone to s i t  
around. The wood for this fire 
had to be packed down from 
vehic!es in the parking lot - 
thank you to everyone who 
misted. 

A couple o f  prawns and a 
crab were brought up from the 
depths and these were cooked 
and enjoyed, along with the 
w ieners  and marshmallows 
roasted over the fire. Hot coffee 
and tea or whatever had been 
brought along to drink and was 

passed around to warm up the 
divers. as sitting around in a 
cold wet suit was chilly: 

A bright light was provided 
by Fred  Vandenbrun who 
brought along a generator. 
Special thanks goes to him as 
the divers could easily see the 
shore when they surfaced and 
knew Just where to swim to. 

A night dive needs lots o f  
planning, especially in the safety 
department. Divemaster Harry 
Sawry made sure everybody had 
lights, and Joe Ladeur made 
sure everyone had a buddy and 
was checked off on his l i s t  as 
they came up. Thanks to  
everyone who helped to make 
this dive the success i t  was. 

Remember the cod derby i s  
s t i l l  on until the end of Novem- 
ber. Weigh-in station i s  at Jim 
Hurry's dive shop in Bracken- 
dale. so be sure to take al l  your 
catches to him to be recorded, 

Bowman Roofing 
was ' proud to 
do their top job 

on the 
SQUAMISH CREDIT 

UNION 
Bowman Roofing 

526-2622 

Contrax 
Glass 

was 
happy to supply 

and install 
the glass for the new 

' Squamish Credit 
Union 

CONTRAX GLASS 
980-9546 

were the General Contractors 
for the new 
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7087 McPherson 
Burnaby 45315576 
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HOW€ SOUND MEN’S 
SOCCER STANDINGS 

CP W L T GF C A  Bts. 
Squamish Hotel 8 7 0 1 3 6  9 1 5  
McBride Trucking 8 4 2 2 28  17 10 
Khalsa 7 4 3 0 20 1 8 . 8  
Nafive Sons 8 4 4 0 3 0 1 4  8 

Carmen 7 2 5 0 1 2 2 4  4 
Local 170 8 2 6 u  i 5 4 u  4 

Brackendale 7 2 4 1 1 2 2 2  5 

Games to be played November 12: 
Khalsa vs. Squamish Hotel 

Carmen vs. Brackendale 
McBride Trucking vs. Local 170 

7R 

JUNIOR 

Junior Girls 
Mamquam 
Stawamus 

GI’ W E T GF GA PtS. 

7 3 3 1  9 8 7 
7 3 3 1  8 2 7 

Senior Girls 
5 4 0 1 1 3  1 9  
4 3 0 1 1 2  1 7  

Stawamus 
Native Daughters ‘ 

Garibaldi Highlanders 6 0 6 0  2 2 3  0 
;Division 8 

Mamquam Raiders 5 2 3 0  2 1 1  4 

, Mamquam Rangers 5 4 0 1 1 5  2 9 
Mamquam Celtics 5 1 3 1  1 3  3 
Stawamus 4 0 2 2  2 8 2 
‘Division 6 
Stawamus 6 4 0 2 1 3  2 1 0  
Mamquam Rotarians 5 2 1 2 1 2  6 6 
Brackendale ‘ 6 2 3 1  4 7 5 
Mamquam Rovers 5 1 3 1  1 6  3 

-Division 4 
Stawamus 7 7 0 0 2 3  3 1 4  
Brackendale 7 2 3 2 1 4 1 6  6 
Mamquam 7 1 3 3  7 1 4  5 
Squamish ’ 7 0 4 3  6 1 7  3 

Results of games played November 4: 
Junior Girls: Mamquam 1, Stawamus 1 
Senior Girls: Native Daughters 8, Highlanders 0 

Mamquam Raiders 0, Stawamus 4 
Division 8: Celtics 0, Rangers 4 
Division 6 Rotarians 1 ,  Brackendale 2 

Stawamus 3, Rovers 0 
Division 4: Mamquam 0, Stawamus 3 

Brackendale 3, Squamish 0 

I 

Mamquam Seaview ‘ 4 1 3 0  3 1 2  2 

Women in the middle 
A special program for women 

ficing !he middle years and the 
issues around them, sponsored 
by the Women’s Resource Cen- 
tre of Capilano College, will be 
held at the International Plaza 
Hotel on Friday, Nov. 24th 
from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 P.m. 

The registration fee i s  $3.00 
end Izcch wi:: be provided. 

Some of the topics to be 
discussed are myths and ob-’ 
stacles, women, mental health 
and drugs, menopause and after, 
and where do we go from here. 

Titans !finish. season in first place .‘ 
- _  - 

By Wnldy Krzanowski 
With two wins on November 4 

and 5 the Squamish Titans finish 
their regular season in first 
place. On Saturday, the .Titans 
defeated the Deep Cove Steelers 
34-12 and on Sunday they won 
18-6 over the Lynn Valley 
Colts. 

Saturday’s game against the 
Steelers proved to be a perfect 
game for Chris Nikiel, who has 

‘been out of the Titans’ lineup 
for most of the season with a 
broken arm. As defensive back, 
Chris picked off three Steeler 
‘passes and covered the Steeler 
!receivers like a blanket. As a 
flanker on offence, Chris hauled 
in a Rod Moule pass for. a 30 
yard pass and run touchdown 
play. This was only the second 
Titar) reception for the year and 
’it was the only Titan touchdown 

The fifth in a series of MB reports: 

ow we help nature. H And how that helm - I  
I, 

The ecolopkal team. 
A team of MB scientists and en- 

your tuture. 
“Only God can 
maki a tree. ” 
But man can help make a better 
tree. That’s one of the things 
we’re up to these days. Learning 
new ways to help nature grow 
trees faster and better in the 
forests we manage. 

The ‘Plus” tree. 
- 

Clones of superior trees known 
as “plus trees” have been estab- 
lished in our seed orchards near 
Nanaimo. MB researchers are- 
now developing improved strains 
using the “plus trees” as parents. 
The resulting seed will *be used 
in our plantations to produce 
timber stands having the most 
desirable characteristics. 

Our foresters, scientists and tech- 
nicians are stimulating both the 
growth and the yield of young 
forests through fertilization, 
thinning and spacing techniques. 
When each new forest is planted, 
its progress is recorded in detail. 
We’re gathering a steadily in- 
creasing pool of knowledge, 
which we’ll use to improve the 
trees in future plantations. 

Intensive cu hivation. 

vironmental specialists conducts 
detailed ecological surveys of 
forest areas before harvesting. 
Based on their findings, we de- 
velop cutting plans that ensure 
the protection of fish, wildlife, 
watirsheds, recreation and other 
important forest -_. values. 

Product research. 
MacMillan Bloedel scientists are 
also developing new forest pro- 
ducts and improving existing 
ones. They’re also working on 
ways to cut costs and reduce en- 
vironmental hazards. We’re 
learning how to extract more 
value from each log we harvest, 
by using the waste from one pro- 
duct as the raw material for 
another. 4 

And. vou. 
/ 

Scientific management is help- 
ing MacMillan Bloedel make 
more productive use of every 
acre of forest land we manage. 
The bottom line as far as you’re 
concerned is not just jobs and 
incomes for your generation. 
It’s also forests that will continue 
to yield abundant crops 
in your chiidren’s time. M 

MacMillan Bloedel 

, 

on a pass. The *Titan ground 
game proved to be the most ef- 
lfective weapon as Steve Bank 
scored his 21st touchdown of 
the year and Ed Pickard scored 

!his 10th. Rod Moule called an 
!excellent game as quarterback, 
lmixing his plays well and 
ikeeping a strong Steeler defence 
off guard. 

The Titan offensive line, Carl 
O’Neil, Grant Hendrickson, 
Vince Moule, Doug Laventure, 
Mike Albrecht, Rob Fleming 
and John, Johnson, once again 
opened the necessary holes and 
provided the blocking needed to 
!win ball games. Defensively, the 
Titans had to implement some 
lineup changes as Dale Harry, 
the feisty defensive end, is out 
for the season with a bruised 
kidney, but Ron Conroy stepped 
in and worked very well with Ed’ 

8Pickard and Rob Fleming on 
;the line putting pressure on a 
stacked Steeler backfield. Brent 
Roche, Grant Hendrickson, 

‘Mike Albrecht and John John- 
son did an excellent job 
lstringing out Steeler sweeps. 
;With this victory the Titans 
‘were set for the first place battle 
against the Colts. 

The Squamish Titans started 
the game against the strong 
Lynn Valley Colts perfectly 

!with Ed Pickard rambling for 
’45 yards for the touchdown on 
Ithe Titans’ first play from scrim- 
mage. Once again Chris Nikiel 

’shone on defence, knocking 
‘down every Colt’s pass that 
came near him. Chris also got’ 

. the Titans’ third reception of the 

I 
1 

year on a 20 yard pass that took 
‘the ball to the Colts’ six inch 
line. The Titans threw a balan- 
Iced ground attack at the Colts 
iwith kellent Rod pass Moule coverage. providing Mike ex- 

Albrecht, Brent Roche, Grant John Hendrickson, Johnson, 

Steve Bank and Doug Laventure 
‘stopped any sustained drives 
,from the Colts’ backfield and 
‘Ed Pickard, Rob Fleming and 
Ron pressure Conroy on the put Colts’ plenty quar- Of 

terback. This was probably the 
hardest fought game of the 
season and both teams proved 
they deserved to be in the run- 
ning for first place. 

Over the regular season the 
Titans have a very impressive 
record with eight wins, one loss 
,and one tie. The Titans have 
lamassed 272 points while I 

allowing only 58 against. This is 
the best record in the league. , 
Squamish can be very proud of 
these young athletes for not only 

!have they become the first place 
lteam in the Gordon Sturtridge 
League, but they have also con-, 
ducted themselves like the true 
sportsmen and devout athletes 

ithey are. 
Thank you for your gceat sup- 

port on a cold and damp 
weekend and please remember 
that playoffs start this coming 
Sunday with the Titans playing 
,the Chargers at Norgate Park at 
12 noon and your presence at 
this game would be greatly ap- 
preciated by the young men as 
lthey battle for the G.S.L. cham- 
:pionship. 

I 

Squamish United 
looks, up 

Wallowing in the bottom half 
of the third division, the for- 
tunes of the Squamish United 
soccer team hopefully took a 
turn upward on Sunday at Cen- 
tennial Bark. 

As one observer put it - “not 
before time”. Following a suc- 
cession of defeats and draws in 
recent games, Sunday’s 3-0 win 
over Club India perhaps heralds 
better days ahead. 

It was obvious early in the 
match that Squamish had the 
upper hand. But it was not until 
the 25 minute mark that Rudy 
Venekamp opened the scoring. 
Breaking into the clear 30 yards 
out, Venekamp used all of his 
considerable speed carrying the 
ball in close for a well placed , 
shot. 
Muelfarth . At the 35 took minute’mark a deserved goal, Ross 

heading in a ball crossed from 

the right wing by Jim Schutz. 
Ross Muelfarth also figured in 
the third tally, deftly eluding a 
tackle and crossing the ball 
from left wing. Onrushing, Doug 
Muir struck the cross perfectly 
to end the scoring for the day at 
65 minutes. 

Club India did not have too 
many good scoring chances but 
their attack did improve when 
Squamish mid-fielder AI Muir 
was issued a red card for of- , 
fering unsolicited zdvice to the 
referee. 

This left but 10 good men and 
time to uphold the club’s 
honour. A friendly crossbar on 
one occasion helped goalkeeper 
Reg Fogarty preserve the 
shutout. 

Amazingly, before the final 
whistle, ”Mr. Nice Guys”, Rudy % 

Venekamp and Doug Muir had 
also both been shown referee’s 
cards - fortunately yellow. 

. . .  . a  

NOW OPEN! 
No Name 

Drycleaning btd, 
- 

Special corrtinues for one more week 
’ proforsionrIIy cleaned & premed 

mo.vri. 4.50 
plus with any ruit 

one pair of pant8 
or no. vrlw Slack8 2.25 or rkirt .9& 

WHY BAY MQFFEP 
no llmlt, otfm oood ‘UI Sat., MOV. 11th 

. 898-3’520 
Garibaldi Highlands Shoaping Cantor 
Tantalus Mall 

, 
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Gillespie's Park Lanes i i  
Chi,lliwack on Friday to  
challenge the Squamish Golden 
Agers in a bowling tournament. 
What a super time they had! 

Arrangements were made for 
them to tour the museum and go 
through the mine at Britannia 
which they enjoyed very much. 

Lunch and coffee, which were 
scrumptious, were prepared by 
the Squamish ladies. 

Many prizes were won by the 
participants, but the prize one 
always enjoys is winning and 
this. the Squamish teams did. 

There will be a returnlmatch 
at Chilliwack in the near future. 
We will then find out how it 
feels to get up at 5 o'clock in the 
morning and board a bus to go 
on a bowling trip. 

The first of the season's B.C. 
Teaching Master pins over 
aver age tournament, bow led at 
Lougheed Lanes on October 22, 
was grandstanded by our own 
Dwight McLaren, A total of 
eight games were bowled and 
Dwight shot 329 p.0.a. 
Congratulations, Dwight. 

Squamish was well represen- 
ted with Tess Brendan,! Norma 
and Jack Slee, Dwight and yours 
truly. 

All of the Teaching Masters 
have to be congratulated for 
giving their free time to instruct 
the youth bowlers on Saturdays 
and taking time to enter in the 
tournament. 

The second series will be 
coming up in  January for 
another eight game event. 

YBC News: Bowlers of the 
Month. This badge is presented 
to one bowler of each division 
once a month. It is presented to 
a youth bowler that has shown 
the most outstanding fete for 
that month. This October 
recipients were: Jets: Paddy 
Reed; Bantams; Jack Francis; 
Juniors: Kim Calkins and 
Seniors: Diane Koch. 

Early Birds: Louise 
Scheerschmidt 2938, 629T; 
Liniia Genio 2588,652T; Loiri 
Wilson 2393, Diane Singer 
5777. 

Monday Math? Sue Kay 
260s. 629T; Donna'bmith 240S, 
Kathy Boothroyd 2348, Mike 
Walton 599T, Mary Carey 
577T. 

Speciality Shop Mix& Barry 
Spratt 280S, Angolf Eliassen 
279S, 675T; W. Antosh 260S, 
Roy Bliss 656T, Doreen Quinn 
279S, 618T; Mary Hoodikoff 
262S, Elsie Graham 260S, Rose 
Watson 634T. Judy Horth 
6 I9T. 

Mixed Nei8hbours: Daphne 
Chadwick 3438, 725T; Grace 
Koch 251S, ' 639T; Maxine 
Morris 238S, 642T. 

Tueaday Mlxed 7 p,m.: Joe 
Silva 255S, 612T; Garry 

* * *  

* * *  

Forty-five Golden Agers came Thompson 240s, 5 7 8 ~ ;  Bill 
from Jack and Shirlev .McCall 231s. 5883; Edna 

Tourand 233S, Dianna Hoskias 
220S, 529T; Maureen Wold 
218S, 579T; Claire DelVccchio 
574T. 

Wednesday Ladies: October 
25: Best Antosh 3378, 687"; 
Marilyn Chapman 286S, 650T; 
Maureen 258S, 601T; Sharon 
Brewer 2693, Madeline 246S, 
Ingrid 233s. 

Golden ARers: Bob Dudley 
2768, Tom Clarke 235S, 553T; 
Scott McDonald 234S, 606T; 

Fun, Fireworks and Skating 
There was fun, fireworks and Everett in  second place and with Lorraine Lowinger as a 

free skating for Halloween and Carolyn Morgan, third. All the chef in second place f0110wed by 
everyone, ycung and old, joined contestants received Dairy ,Doug Ross in a costume out of 
in the fun at Centennial Field Queen vouchers. Star Wars and Corey Swanson 
and, the new civic Centre on In the 6 - 8 year category as a kangaroo. 
Tuesday, act. 31, when spooks, Tamrny Everett took first place In the Senior Class for those 
goblins, refugees from Star Wars with her witch costume; Holiy from 13 to 16 years of age 
and Battlestar Galactica, along Willgress as a butterfly was in Margaret Hinds as a mouse 
.with a charming cat and a second placcswith Carrie EssCX placed first, followed by Car- 
'Raggedy Ann doll skated and as Holly Hobby third and Sari- men Pascuzzi as Frankenstein. 
,sampled the free hot dogs and dra Hoskins as a deer in fourth Christine Whitehouse and 
;hot chocolate. place. Darlene Kelley as Pierrots 

First prize in the 9-12 year placed third and fourth place 
Behind the Civic Centre, in old class went to Geraldine Sax- went to the little girl, portrayed 

the I?rge area roped off by the ton dressed as an Indian girl by Patricia Xartiii. 
firemen, remnants of an old 
building on Pemberton Road 
were used as a base for the giant 
bonfire. People lined the rails 
surrounding the area, basking in 
chill. the warmth which kept off the 

Art Rogers 571T, Dot While Titan teammates block D ~ D  Cove Steelers tbis younl player tries to make some yar- . 

Gullacher- 2 5 6 ,  566T; Dot dage. The Titans won this Saturdiy game against tbe Ske le~sand  Sunday's game againsithe 
Dawson 220s, 574T; Edna Lynn Valley Colts to place first in their division heading into the playoffs. 
MacKinnon 215s. Mildred 

It was a lovely night and 
everyone was out to see the bon- 
fire, watch the costumed skaters 

-- .- .  
Thursday Double E Cecil 

Vansickle 294S, 703T; Dale 
On Saturday* 

Girls field hockey team Kingston 2273, 2658, 6881; 
John Pitcher 251S, 632T; 
Sharon Doyle 207S, 604T; 
Janice Price 2298, -604T; 
Beamish 222s. 
Keith Friday Koch cbsic 337S, 672T; October George 27: ties for league championship 

- 

to play the North Shore cham- 
pionship on Wednesday against 
Hillside, the top Vancouver 
team. The defence managed to 
keep the score to a mere 1-1 in 
'the first half. ' This was accomplished 
through the work of Sandra 
Bruun, Kelly Peterson, Heidi 
Wippich, Nancy Dheilly as 
halfbacks, and Terry Parsons, 
Katrina Martin and Colleen 
Mulholland as defence. Teresai 
Clarke, the goalie, played,> a 
magnificent second half leaving 
the score at 1-1. 

Because of conditions the 
'referees and coaches of both 
teaks decided to share the title 
and trophy. This trophy is 
displayed at Howe Sound for 
the next six months and then it 
will go to Hillside for the last 
six months of the school year. 

Winning the North Shore 
League trophy is a real ac- 
complishment for the H.S. team 
as this year is the first time our 
school has been allowed into the 
league. 

The local team still has the 
Sunshine Coast Tournament to 

World . .  cup skiing returns to Canada 
The World Cup of skiing 

returns to Canada this winter af- 
ter an absence of three years, 
with the first Men's Downhill 
ever held in this country. 

Announcement of the event 
was made last week in Van- 
couver, Toronto and Montreal 
by the Canadian Ski Association 
and by Molson Breweries, spon- 
sor of the race. 

The Molson World Cup will 

plagued seasons. 
World Cup competition was 

last held in Canada in 1976 with 
a Giant Slalom at Mont Ste. 
Anne in Quebec. 

"Our downhill racers are 
recognized in the streets of 
Europe but we've never had an 
event in this country," com- 
mented Nancy Greene Raine. 

"I think it's really exciting 
that at last we have a chance to 

our downhill racers are." 
The two-time former World 

Cup Champion is a member of 
the World Cup Committee and, 
along with husband and former 
National Team Coach, AI  
Raine, is largely responsible for 
bringing the World Cup back to 
this country. 

Other sponsors of the Molson 
World Cup are Sport Canada 
and Loto Canada. 

in hard training since the begin-' 
ning of June for the coming 
season. Immediately after 
today's announcement the four 
members of the Men's Downhill 
Squad - Read, Murray, Pod- 

are borski and Irwin - 
scheduled to leave for Europe 
with head coach John Ritchie of 
Grand Forks, B.C., i n  
preparation for the World Cup 
opener at Val D'lsere, France, 

scheduled for Whistler Moun- 
tain; B.C. on March 9th, 1979. 
It will be the last of 10 races in 
seven countries to determine the 
Men's World Cup Downhill 
Champion and will feature the 
top racers from Austria, Italy. 
Germany, Switzerland, France, 
the ,United States and Canada, 
among others. 

':Downhill racing is one of the 
m&t challenging and spec- 
tacular sports in the world and 
we.are proud to help bring this 
event to Canada," stated Don 
GGy; Manager Sales Promotion 
and ,Services for Molson 
Brewery in Western Canada. 

w e  are particularly pleased to 
prbvide a showcase for our own 
Canadian team which ranks 
aqong the best in the world at 
this event;' he said. 

$he world rankings of the 
Federation Internationale de 
Ski. released last weekend show 
t h r e  Canadians in the first seed 
for: World Cup Downhill this 
widter. They'are Ken Read of 
Ciigary,  Dave Murray of 
Whistler Mountain, and Steve 
PQdborski of Toronto. The 
fourth member of the team, 
D$e Irwin of Thunder Bay, 
Onyario, was the second 
Cinadian to win a World CUP 
Downhill in 1976 and is making 
a 'comeback after two injury- 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

. Garibaldi 
Building Supplies 

on 
their 

14th anniversary 

May we have many more 
years of good relations. 

BeBECK'S SAW MILL 

play before the season closes. 
They will be hosting this at 
Squamish later this month. 

Great credit is due to Mrs. 
DeCook's coaching and the help 
she has given this team since it 
was formed from Grade 8 girls, 
four years ago. Thanks are due, 
too, to Mr. Gilmour for his sup- 
port. 

A new Grade 8 girls field 
hockey team is getting started. 
The'team played a much more 
expe;ienced and older Sechelt 
team last Thursday. 

WEEKLY BUILDING SPECIALS 

1 Fencing Special 1 
1x6 Rough Pine 13c ft. m ft. 

\ 

1x8 Rough Pine 

Open Mon. - Fri. 8 to S 
contract & retail sales 

COAST INTERIOR 
BUILDING SUPPLIES e 

898-3681 39655 Gov't Rd. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to 

Garibaldi Building Supplies 
we are pleased 

that you carry our fine line 
of 

FISHER STOVES 

sirfety,instantcash anda IheCompound 
InterestBond 
If you seek savings owth, or an 

ment fund, you'll choose the Compound 
Interest Bond which earns interest 
on your interest, after the first 

investment for the r uture, or a retire- 

W --a 

Here's how the value of a $100 
bond grows: 

Nov.1 -- - Value 
1979 $109.25 1983 $155.63 
1980 $119.36 1984 $170.03 
1981 $130.40 1985 $185.76 
1982 $142.46 

Nov.1 Value 
New Canada Savings Bonds are 

a safe, secure investment. They're 
instant cash an time. And now 
they earn alri$Ier return-9.25% 
eve year for 7'years. d; purchasers will 
receive the new rate, even 
though the application 
forms and the bond 
certificates have the old 
rates printed on them. 
The new rate is effective 
from November 1 to 
maturity in  1985. 

-I_---. - - ~  - 

Shechokelsywrs year, at the increased rate of 9.25%. 

If ou're like many bondholders, 
you'6 appreciate the direct deposit 
feature. With this convenient 
option, your interest is deposited 
directly into your chequing or 
savings account. 

Simply ask for it when you buy 
your new bonds. Or, you can receive 
your interest by cheque through 
the mail. 

maturing bonds in the new Series. 

Buy yours llow 
Millions of Canadians will be 

buying Canada Savings Bonds again 
this year. So visit your bank, invesc- 
ment dealer, trust company or credit 
union as soon as possible and take 
advantage of the increased interest 
rate. Do it now and avoid the rush. 

W 
COIII~QWU~ Interest or Regular Interest 
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NOVEMBER 8 to 18 

PAINTS I ACCESSORIES 

Int. flat latex, reg. 12.39 . . . .  .:. .............. -10.39 

Int. eggshell, reg. 14.49 ...................... A2.25 
Int. semi-g7oss Monamel, reg. 14.49 ......... ..12.25 
House & Trim paint,’ reg. 14.49.. . ............ A2.25 
Paint thinners, gal., reg. 2-55. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .2.15 
Paint thinners, 40 oz., reg. .99 ... .:. ........... ..85 

. Int. sem.i-gloss, reg. 14.49 .................... 

, Duplex Receptacles 
brown or ivory 

Single Pole Switches 
brown or ivory 

Duplex Cover Plates 
brown or ivory 

Switch Plates. 
brown 

Dimmer Switch 

2 for 98c 

2 for 98c 

16c ea. 

16c @a. 
4.65 

0 AL. 
while 8tock Ia8t8 

,\\I Fc 
PANELING BONANZA 

Burled Birch, reg. 7.95 . . . . . . . . . . .  .6.49 
Arctic Fan, reg. 7.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6.49 
Citation Walnut, reg. 7.19 . . . . . . . .  .5.19 
Georgian Maple, reg. 7.95.. . . . . . .  .6.49 
Cedar Simular, reg. 7.95 ......... .6.49 
Rosewood, reg. 7.95.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6.49 
Los Palms Sand, reg. 7.19 . . . . . . .  .5.19 
Silver Birch, reg. 7.19 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,519 

Palm Beach, reg. 7.19.. . . . . . . . . . .  S.19 

Evans TaDes 16 ft. rea. 8.004.98 Weiser Locks - $1 rw - PRE-FINISHED WALNUT SHELVING - - 
Passage, reg. 741 ...... S.78 

Evans tapes 20 ft. reg. 8.855.49. Bath bedroom A 
Evans tapes 25 ft. reg. 9.956.18 
Stanley square a .  500C. 9.88 . .  3.78 
Canadian hammer 

reg. 8.30. ............ ,638 

C3111/2, reg. 5.25 ....... 3.25 
Evans utility knife.. ...... .1.99 

hand saw,. ............ A78 

fire extinguisher . .  ,: . .  .l6.78 

7610, reg. 69.99.. ...... .54,.78 

Disston 24” x 8 ft. 

Al l  purpose reg. 21.60 

3/4 h.p. router 

78x36 reg. 3.07. e e e e .  . . e .  . 8 I .95 
Keyed entrance lock 

‘reg. 17.16.. ......... .13.78 

Dual action sander 
No. 7490-04, reg. 44.99 29.78 

3/6 variable speed reg. 31.99 
reversing drill No. 7140 25.78 

71/2 circular saw 
B&D No. 7340, reg. 84.9964.78 

3” belt sander 
No. 7$50-04, reg. 88.99 .78.78 

8x48 reg. 4.10.. . .............. 2.55 
8x60 reg. 5.15.. ............... 3.25 
10x36 reg. ‘3.85.. ............... 2.45 
10x48 reg. 5.15.. . ............. 3.25 
10x60 reg. 6.40.. .............. 3.95 
12x36 reg. 4.60.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e2.95 
12x48 reg. 5.39.. .............. 3.95 
12x60 e e rn rn rn e rn e e m e . 4.85 

24” AMERICAN 
VANITY 

white & brown 

HEATILATOR 
FIREPLACE 

I No. 832 
I 

I Reg. 406.00 
I 

Baby Bear, reg. 349.00 . . . . . . . . .  31 4.1 0 

Mama Bear, reg. 410.00 . . . . . . .  ,369.00 
Papa Bear, reg. 450.00 . . . . . . . .  ,405.00 

:Grandma Bear, reg. 540.00 . . . . .  459.00, 

Grandpa Bear, reg. 539.00 ...... 485.10 

. DEWALT 
MOTORIZED 
MITRE BOX 

reg. 299 ECONO STUDS PING PONG ‘* 7 

TABLES 
. I  

with legs 

I I I ARBORITE $240.00 
4x8 
reg. 22.95 THE INSIDER 

. STORM WINDOW KITS 

15% OFF 
GYPROC 

310 - 4x8 25.00 19.95 2.99 
PLYWOOD 

8.60 10.89 
9.95 1 4.. 39 318 

1 12 13.02 16.26 
518 d 5.03 18.08 
314 17.76 22.21 

K-3 
5.43 1 12 5.70 

BOARD 
318 
518 6.21 314 7.31 

Q/Q w u nwm ARDCNITk m m w m r n s  V A G  m . 7 ~  

Factory Good Ono 81do 1°F; 
KV Standards 
Antique Finish 
Ant. English 3 ft. reg. 3.74 2.95 

4 ft. reg. 4.95 3.89 
5 ft. reg. 6.26 4.89 
6 ft. reg. 7.46 5.85 

. KV Standards 
Coloured 

$\ 1,; 

Orange 2 ft. reg. 1.82 1.43 
White 3 ft. reg. 2.77 2.17 

(only) 4 ft. reg. 3.72 2.90 
5 ft. reg. 4.46 3.49 
6 ft. reg. 5.48 4.29. 

Bracket 8 
Antique Finish 
Ant, English 8” reg. 1.74 1.39 

10” reg. 1.82 1.45 
12” reg. 1.92 1.56 

Bracket 8 
Colou red 
Orange 8” reg. 1.10 .89 
White 10” reg. 1.17 .95. 

12” reg. 1.33 1.05 

II 
I ’  

plus many more in store spgcials! 

. ‘  .YOUP One .§top 
Do-It -Yourself 

GARIBALDI 
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES Centre 

-701 2: 
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With the upcoming elections The RCMP in co-operation Julie Morrow from Chilanko 
on November 18, an all can- . with the Kiwanis Club of Falls (near Williams Lake), was 
didates meeting is planned for Squamish sponsors the 'veto- in town last week visiting old 
Tuesday, November 14, at 7:30 . vandalism program. Pamphlets 
p.m. in the Civic Centre. Here is explaining the "neighbourhood 
a great chance to field questions watch" concept are available at 
at the candidates and find out the Times office, Also pick up Baffled salesman: A low ban- 
what their plans for the future telephone stickers (with the dicap? Daffy Dora: Oh, do 
are should they be elected. veto-vandalism number, 911) hope you know what One is, 
Don't wait t i l l  the election is for handy reference. because my husband has always 
over and then wonder how John ' * * *  wanted one and I want to sur- 
Doe got elected, Find out first if 
he(she) really is worth getting Branch No. 277 invites the 
your vote. Thank you! public to take a few minutes of A ten day trip 10 Ciaremont, 

* * *  ;their time and attend the California, Was taken by Mr. 
All good wishes to Mr. and Remembrance Day Service at and Mrs. John  and 

Mrs. Bruce Bell and baby the Squamish Elementary daughter and son in law Bev and 
daughter who are leaving this School on Saturday, November Steve Dawson and their  
week for Penticton. Bruce was I I .  The interdenominational daughters Cheryl and Virginia* 
transferred here in the summer 'service will commence at 1055 For Mrs* H*A- Timmis in 
from Campbell River with the .a.m. Claremont, it was a thrill to see 
Highways Department but he is * * *  everyone, especially her great 
on the move again. Former residents Mr. and grandchildren Cheryl and 

A helpful policeman noticed a , Kingston, Ontario, were in town 
man who had imbibed too recently visiting aunt and Uncle, Sympathy is expressed to Mr. 
heavily stagger home and have Mr. and Mrs. A. Constantine. 
trouble fitting the house key into They also enjoyed getting on the death of his wife, Mrs, 
the lock. To get him inside, the together with old friends. 

fered to help. "Sure.. . great!" 
said the inebriate , , . **I'll hold him to Ret around in the last few Herb Burnside and friend 

friend, Ritchie Hall. 

* * *  

The Royal Canadian Legion I prise him for his birthday!! * * *  

* * *  Mrs. Dennis McKintuck, now of Virginia* * * *  

~~~i~ ~~l~ of ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  

Stella Malm on November 1. 
policeman approached and of- * * *  * * *  

Although it was difficult for 

r 

I .  

Fifteen years of service at Overwaitea resulted in the presentation of this beautiful clock to 
June Eaton at a dinner in her honor at the Loggers Inn last week. Former manager Dave 
Homey, now district manager, and Present manager Del Alton, right, made the presentation. 

. "  

Service of Remembrance 
The Diamond Head Branch 

of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
' a s  in past years, invites 
everyone, regardless Qf age or 
religion, to attend a Service of 
Remembrance to be held in the 
Squamish Elementary School 
auditorium, to give thanks and 
pay tribute to those ex- 
traordinary ordinary men and 

women, who in two World ' 

Wars, died, that we may live in 
freedom. 

The service is non-. 
denominational, will be con- 
ducted by clergy of various 
denominations, and will com- 
mence at 1055 a.m. on the 1 I th 
November 1978. 

You are asked. for half an 

Couple exchange vows 

hour, to pause and remember 
how much we all owe to those 
selfless men and women. 

As is traditionat, the Legion 
will parade to and from this ser- 
vice, in order to remember, and 
pay their respects to their fallen 
comrades, who are missing from 
the ranks. 'Their greatest 
satisfaction is that there will be 
no young veterans of foreign 
wars marching with them. This 
is their way of emphasizing, in 
the words of the poet, Laurence 
Binyon: 

* * *  
in -Pemb&erton nuptials- They shall To grow The Fallen not old, as we 

that-are left grow old; 
St. George's Anglican Church long princess styling. They. Age not weary them nor 

' in Pemberton was the scene of, carried bouquets of carnations the years condemn, 
a late afternoon wedding pn and roses. At the going down of the sun 
November 4 ,  unfting in ' The bride's niece, four year and in the morning 
marriage . Sandra . _  Dale - -  Rivett We ,,,ill remember them. old Kristan Sutherland was the 

-- --__ 

B.C. Ferries offer 
many winter tours 

The B.C. Ferry Corporation is drive up the Island for dinner 
once again offering its very suc- and overnight at the Discovery 
cessful package tour Inn in Campbell River and on 
programme, featuring the Queen Sunday board B.C Ferries' 
of Prince Rupert, between Oct. flagship the "Queen of Prince 
I and May 30th of next year. Rupert" at Kelsey Bay for the 

By far the most popular of the nine hour cruise back to 
seven tours offer4 is the three Tsawwassen. 
day, three night "Escape Tour"* Book this tour early. I t  sold 
Passengers enjoy a round trip out on many weekends last year. 
from Vancouver's Tsawwassen The reason for the popularity is 
terminal to Prince Rupert with the excellent service, scenery, 
either ii dinny or breakfast tour accommodation and low price. 
while in Prince Rupert. Tours 

return on Thursday mornings, range from Seven days and six 
,or depart Thursday evenings nights which includes a round 
o returning on Sunday evenings. trip cruise aboard the Queen of 
These all-inclusive tour Prince Rupert for two days and 
packages are from I 59.95 per , nights, all hotels and dinners in- 
person, sharing. : cluded to the. five days and 

Other package; include * the nights "Weekstarter". 
, weekender; drive aboard a ferry For a complete list of B.C. 
sailing to Victoria on Friday, Ferries tours, call your travel 

' dine and stay overnight at the agent or B.C. Ferry 
Empress Hotel. On Saturday, Corporation. 

leave on Monday mornings, Additional package tours 

k i  
During the morning service at the Squamish United 

!Church on Sunday, October 29th, tribute was paid to a n u m -  
iber of Church School and Youth workers. 
I Those honoured were Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCulloch, 
Mrs. June Halvorson, Mrs. Louella Rempel and Mrs. 

-Lynette Halvorson. Trevor Harris spoke briefly of the 
dedication with which this group had worked with young 
people over a long period of time. Then Mrs. Maureen 

, Gilmour of the Christian Education Committee presented 
each of the ladies with a long-stemmed rose surrounded with 
statice and greenery in a white vase and Harry McCulloch 
with a rose boutonniere. 

Harry and Mary McCulloch have worked with a group 
of young people called the TICS for a period of ten years and 
have now passed the task on to Mary Lindquist. June Halvor- 
son has worked with the Church School for approximately 20 
years as has Lynette Halvorson, while Lou Rempel has been 
involved for 13 years. 

Although this group is no longer active in this field their 
interest and commitment to work in the church continues. 
The tribute to their years of work called forth a round of ap- 
, dause  from the congregation. . - - - - - - ._ - - -  
1' the kev while vou hold the month; I never met Dan Otto Peter Schwartz were up in the and Randy Lloyd Samuel flower girl and she wore an 

WINNING NUMBERS FOR OCTOBER 1973 
--, 

house." (Thankd you, Safety 
Canada mag:) 

* * *  
A duck and geese hunting trip 

to the Brooks, Alberta, area was 
undertaken by Chuck Rattray 
and Max Vroom. Don't know if 
this trip was really for "the 
birds" or  not! * * *  

. -Thought. for -the Week: 
Wouldn't this world be a better 
place if we met each morn with 
a smile on our face? * * *  

li's good to see our neighbour 
back home again. Tony Calan- 
dra spent several weeks in his 
native Italy visiting his parents 
and other relatives. * * *  

Reed and Jennifer Turcotte 
(our advertising people) depar- 
ted for Mexico City on October 
30 for what was to be a relaxing 
week in the sun. However due to 
the death of Reed's father, Mr. 
B. Rankin of Vancouver, they 
had to fly home on Thursday. 
Our sympathy is extended to the 
Turcotte ,family and other 
relatives. 

.- , . 
downtown but that he didn't 
have a smile and a cheery word. 
'Sincerest sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Otto and her family on 
the loss of a loving husband and 
father on November 1st. * * *  

Sympathy is also expressed to 

Cariboo last weekend but a 
heavy fall of snow had them. 
return earlier than expected. 
Herb's dog "Wolf' didn't take 
too kindly to the snow either as 
poor thing, being a "coastal" 
dog, likely has web: "paws", Ac- 
tually Marnie thought Wolf 

McNary. 
Reverend Paul Yip of 

Squamish officiated at the 3:30 
ceremony uniting in marriagf . 
the daughter of Mrs. Norma 
Rivett of Pemberton and ,Mr. 
Earl Rivett of Squamish and the 
son of Mr. ..... and Mrs. Lloyd - -  _ _  

identical gown to the bridal at- 
tendants. She carried a matching 
basket of carnations and roses. 

The groom was supported by 
Doug Robson and ushering 
duties were shared by Perry 
Taylor, Shawn McLellan and , 
Mark Pozzobon. 

!Mr.- Ludvjk Garay -and five 
.young children on the death of a 
;loving wife and mother,. Mrs. 
Carol Garay on November 2. * * *  

Miss Wendy Drenka and 
Master Robert Kiraly celebrate 
first birthdays this week. * * *  

There'll be lots of birthday 
cakes baked this week and 
hoping to eat one of them are 
Michael Wessels; Robert 
Babuin, Lonnie Brock, Clarice 

1 Matheos, Edith Larsen, Julie 
Varga, Randy Tetzlaff, Karen 
Piche, Monica Harvey, Steven 
. Kotzo, Nicole Jowett, Nicola 
Candy, Kevin Jardine, Ronnie 

, Deschambault, Jennifer Enkel, 
Karen Eadie, Chantelle Van der 

'Ree,  Rick Greene, Laura 
Jackson, Iris Cyr, Marcia 
Munro. Adele Fassler. Dell  

hadn't grown his winter coat as 
yet. 

* * *  I : . i  ' 

Wedding anniversary wishes 
to Constable and Mrs. Larry 
Flath, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Newman, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Proudfoot and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Bukawsky, Jr. * * *  

- Did you know the school 
children will have two weeks 
Christmas vacation this year? 
The holidays start Friday; 
December 15, to I believe 
Tuesday, January 2. For 
families wanting to get away this 
time will be ideal. Bet the week 
;before Christmas will be tough 
on both mothers and children - 

*staying home!! * * *  

M CN ary ot L11 looet. 
The bride, given in marriage 

by her father, chose a full length 
white gown, with lace -bodice 
above an accordian pleated skirt 
with train and was cut on prin- 
cess lines and complemented by 
her shoulder length veil. An 
heirloom platinum bar pin and 
chip diamond, a gift to the 
bride's grandmother Mrs. A.W. 
Spetch (by her grandfather on 
their wedding day in 1926) was 
worn by the bride, as was a 
lovely wristwatch belonging to 
her great grandmother. Sandra 
carried a bouquet of red roses, 
stephanotis and gypsophilia. 

Matron of honour Cherry1 
Lloyd and bridesmaids, sisters 
of the bride, Wendy Wilson and 
Shelley Rivett, and sister of the 
groom Charlene McNary wore 
identical gowns of rust jersey in 

.___ - - 

Mrs. Rivett, mother of the 
bride, chose a floor length ice 

.-blk jersey gown. featuring a 
grecian style blouson. The 
groom's mother, Mrs. McNary, 
wore a two-piece gown of dusty 
rose with an overjacket. 

A reception at the Signal Hill 
'School followed the ceremony 
and the toastmaster was Bill 
Olson. 

For her honeymoon to Van- 
couver Island, Sandra chose a 
peacock green wrap around with 

Relatives. and friends came 
from Chase, Fort Nelson, 
Lillooet, Alberta, Vancouver 
Island, Kamloops, Burnaby, 
Vancouver and Squamish on 
this happy occasion. 

Kamloops will be the home of 
the bride and groom. 

- satin mandarin collar. 

7 - - - -  - . - - -- - -, - - - - - - - -- - - - - * * *  Roberts, Sherri Davids, Jerry Do hope Mrs. Anne McKen- 
Adams, Tracy Reynolds, Rick zie will be home from hospital 

tended to the Julien family on Misiurka, Michael Schwarz, soon, Also a special hello to 
the death of a beloved wife and Frank Rustad, Peter Babuin and Mrs. Archie Finter, .  now 
mother, Mrs. May Julien. Richard Candy. recuperating at home. 

Sincerest sympathy is also ex- 

Honeymoon on Oregon coast 

... _. - 

A late afternoon weddicg in and Mrs. Dezso Papp of Britan- at the 4 p.m. ceremony. 'Tall 
Queens Avenue United Church, nia Beach and Nicholos Frank bouquets of white mums 
New Westminster, on October Barillaro, son of Mr. and Mrs. decorated the altar at Queen's 
21. united in marriage Marion Frank Barillaro of Salmon Arm. Avenue Church. 
Susan Papu, daughter of Mr. Rev. Les Raymont officiated The bride, given in marriage 

by her father, chose a floor 
length gown of nylon chiffon 
with lace bodice and featured 
chiffon sleeves caught in a-wide 
lace band. The sweetheart 
neckline flowed into a lace stan- 
dup collar at the back. Her long 
veil was slightly en train and 
was edged with wide bands of 
guipure lace. A bouquet of red 
roses was carried by the bride. 

Bridal attendant and sister of 
the groom, Miss Judy Barillaro 
wore a floor length gown of rose 
silk and she carried a spray of 
white orchids. 

Frank Nose was best man to 
the groom while ushering duties 

iwere performed by Brian 1 Kolins. 
Mrs. Papp chose a floor length 
gold floral design gown. A pale 
pink gown was worn by the 
groom's mother, Mrs. Barillaro. 

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at Christ the 
King hall in Burnaby. Mr. 
'Claude Van Hozien was the 
'toastmaster. . 
. ,Before leaving the reception 
:hall and a honeymoon down the 
Oregon Coast to California, the 
bride donned a beautiful jump- 
suit. 

Mr. and Mri. Barillaro are 
- now residing in New West- - -  ._ 

MR, AND MRS. NICHOLOS BARILLARO minster. 

$400,000 
WINNING NUMBERS 

last 5 digits win $1,000 
last 4 digits win $100 
last 3 digits win $25 

ocr. 4 ORAW OCI. 11 DRAW 

0 7  

$1 WON WINNING NUMBERS KEEP YOUR OClOBER /NOVEMBER TICKET. 
IT'S ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR IHE NOVEMBER 26 DRAW. 

Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
fast 6 digits win $10,000 

$26 last 3 digits win 

last 5 digits win $1,000 
last 4 digits win $100 

In the event of dncrepancy between this list 
and the olficiol winning numbers list the latter sholl PfeVOll 

during his years as chairman of the Loggers Sports 
Associat Ion. 

~ 

SUUAMISH-LILLOOET REGIONAL DISTRICT 

ELECTORAL AREA 'IC" 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of ELECTORAL AREA 

"C" of the Squhmish-Lillooet Regional District (being generally the portion of 
School District No. 48 north of the Resort Municipality of Whistler excluding the 
Resort Municipality of Whistler and the Village of Pemberton), that a poll has 
become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted such poll; 
AND FURTHER, that the persons duly nominated as candidates for Director at the . 
szid election, €or whom only votes will bc icceived, are -, 

Surname Names 
Other Team of 

Posit ion Office Address Occupation 

Fougberg Thord B.M. Regional Board Director 1979/1980 Pemberton Retired 
Rollert Frank 0. ' Regional Board Director 197911980 D'Arcy Contractor 
, . Such Poll will be held at: 

Pemberton Community Hall 
e .  D'Arcy General Store 

Pemberton, B.C. 
D'Arcy, B.C. 

on Saturday, November I8th, 1978, between the hours of 8:OO a.m. and 8:OO p.m., of 
which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. 

Given under my hand this 30th day of October, 1978. 

I.R. Knowles 
Returning Officer 



*Winners ia the pre-school section of the costumes skating at ballerina; Cindy Everett, next to her as the little hobo and- 
ihe arena on Halloween were Krista Pears, right, as the wonder woman Carolyn Morgan at the rear left. 

Comings 
and goings 

Nice to see Audrey Hut- 
chinson up from North Van- 

' couver to spend the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. Nancy 
Hutchinson. 

Mrs. Ellen Eadie has returned 
from a trip to Prince George 
where she visited her brother- 
in-law and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Eadie. 
! * * *  

* Belated birthday grcktings to 
Mr. Keith Green who 
celebrated the happy day last 
Wednesday. * * *  

Our condolences are extended 
to Mrs. Dan Otto, sons Rick and 
Robert and daughter Kathy on 
the loss of a loving husband and 
fat her. * * *  

A poor workman alwiys finds 
fault with his tools. 

* * *  

?l,*.l', ~. I - 

I I 

Winners in the 6 - 8 year class at the ice arena costume party were, I. to r. third place Carey 
Essex as Holly Hobby; second place Holly Willgress as a butterfly; first place Tammy 
Everett as a witch and fourth place winner Sandra Hoskins as a deer. 

Smaller classes study to be made I 
.- 

An independent study of the 
educational value of smaller 
class sizes in public schools will 
be jointly funded by the B.C. 
Teachers Federation and the 
B.C. government. 

, Dr. Patrick McGeer, Minister 
of Education, recently accepted 
the offer which w?s,.mage ,over,a 
year ago by BCTF'president Pat 
Brady. 

The study should resolve 
"once and for all" the con- 
troversial question of whether 
reducing the number of students 
in a class actually improves the 
education of the students. 

Brady said that teachers are 
convinced that smaller classes 
really do make a difference. The 
allow a teacher to spend more 
time in providing personal help 
to individual students and the 
students benefit from this. 

"However we're willing to put 
our beliefs to the test,'' Brady 
said. "We're prepared to put up 
teachers' money to finance our 
share of the cost of a truly in- 
dependent and objective scien- 
tific study of this question. Dr. 
McGeer ha5 agreed to match 
our share, and we believe this 
will be a good investment of 
public funds." 

Brady said he was going to 
approach the B.C. School 
Trustees Association to ask 
them to join in sponsoring the 
study as well. 

The federation's initial offer 
to contribute up to $200,000 to 
fund the study was made in a 
letter from Brady to McGeer 
Oct. 24, 1977. 

Hospital admissions i n  
Canada due to respiratory 

.. . 

I at: August Jack Motor Inn 
T I I ;  nan F n n  Squamkh. I er. aYL-33u4 

on Tuesday, November 14 

diseases showed an increase of 
37 percent between 1969 and 
1975 according to the British 
Columbia Lung Association, the 

145 West 15th Street 
North Vancouver, 6.c. 

,' Christmas Seal People. 

988-6571 

ROTARY CLUB OF SQUAMISH 
present s 

13th ANNUAL 
SPORTSMAN DINNER 

25 NOVEMBER, 1978 
CHIEFTAIN HOTEL 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING 
OUTLETS: 

-K&M PARTS 
-STEDMANS 

-ROAD RUNNER SPORTS 
-JIM ELLIOTT INS. 

"Boeinb Boeing" 
an amusing farce. 
A wealthy young man who 

carries on three romaiices 
simulataneously may not be 
exactly an unusual figure in 
1978. But when the gentleman 
maintains only one domestic 
establishment and depends upon 
the inflexibility of airline 
schedules to keep the visits of 
his various chatelaines from 
overlapping, complications are 
inevitable. When a playwright 
takes that situation and throws 
in every cliche in the book of 
farce, the result has to be 
something like "Boeing, 
Boeing", the latest production 
of the Howe Sound Drama 
,Club. 

Last week saw the first of the 
club's productions in the grand 
new Civic Centre, and director 
Doreen Ramus and her co- 
workers had taken every 
possible step to make it worthy 
of the occasion. They were not 
unsuccessful. 

The sets were solid, tasteful, 
convincing and utilitarian. The 
lighting was adequate and the 
costuming was pleasing to the 
eye and unifying in its effect. 
The direction was tight and the 
cast kept everything moving at 
the rapid clip demanded by such 
inconsequential fare. 

There was an intriguing 
variation in acting styles from 
the delightful underplaying of 
Peter Hototon as the central 
character to the equally delight- 

'ful overplaying of Alma Lewis 
as one of the air-hostess- 
fiancees, and -when she finally ' 

got worked up to it - the 
hilarious cariacaturing of the 
American woman by Sherri 
'Hill. 

Bruce Cawdell was properly 
confused as the visiting 'best 
friend', Jill Hotston was con- 
vincing as the least outrageous 

I 
ELECT 

T.B.M. (SLIM) FOUGBERG 
for 

REG10 NAL DISTRICT 
DIRECTOR 

AREA C 

I XI FOUGBERG 

I 

va 

I 

Cooler Service 
semi trailers 
ns, low beds 
crane trucks 
. flat decks 

DISPATCH $92-3888 OFFICE 9844237 
987-71 81 

- 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre, 
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton, Mount 
Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, Sunset 
Beach. 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon 
delivered same afternoon. 

minimum charge $3.95 

of the three fiancees; and Lbuise 
Brygadyr was her incomparabie 
self as the sort of housekeeper 
that exists only in plays. 

All together they created two 
hours of pleasant, dignified en- 
tertainment - no mean task, 
given the triviality of the play 
and :he enormousness of the 
auditorium. It is interesting to 
speculate, however, on the 
degree of hilarity the same 
production =odd have aroused 
in +i more intimate setting which 
would permit an intesaction bet- 
ween audience and players. 

Co-director of the play was 
Peg Tiniiey; stage manager, 
Roger Allen, with Toin Pen- 
nyfeather, Dave Brygadyr, Bob 
Owen, John Wright, and Ken 
Ramus responsible for set con- 
struction, and Dave Colwell for 
lighting. Production staff in- 
cluded Ruby Hayes, Hilary 
Sheffield, Vibe Smith, Norma 
Rickard, Ed Fenton, Norma 
Pennyfeather, Margaret John- 
son, Marlene Forbes, Rory 
Odenbach and Bernice Reed. 

' SUNDAY - PAUL HAND 
8:OO p.m. 

Saturday NQV. 11th - Dance 

featuring Norm Foote 
, BLACK WATER 

CALII,ERY RESTAURANT 
Come try our new menu 

Thus., Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. 
12 noon - 10 p.m. 

, There will be new hours as of Nov. 1st 

FOP reservations & appointments 898-3333 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
Order Now for 

January & February 

approx. 3 cord load 8 

pre-cut slabs 

DE BECKS SAW MILL 
Phone your order in now - 892-3622 

Family Hair Case Centre 
*,'Restyling Cuts * Add some *.Advice on * Complete skin 

style support complete lines care L makeup for easier 
upcoming with a body of Red Kent l ines with 

wave, henna 
season or eviar nigniight hair care 

ll Jirmack Demetics 
a holiday 

I I I 'products 

r -c:-' ullr -- Y b U a A A A w - .  -mlified staff b_Q give y l ] .  

Individual Attention. For appointment 
or consultation phone 898-3244 

Mendry HOURS: to Srlurdry 

9 to 5 
thyrldry 

9 to 9 
Paula - Sandra - Thoranna - Jan - Sandie 

,- 

Jaribaldi Tire -L+d. 
WATCH FOR 

THE PASSENGER SNOW TIRE 

(aCrOSB from t h  B.C. Hydro offlc@) 
IN' NEXT WEEK'S FULL PAGE AD. 

PHONE: 892-3131 GARlBALDl TIRE 4OQO PEMBERTBN 



Q. Would you please reprint the salary scales for bqinning 

A. 1978 scale. 
Cat. Cat. Yrs. of Cat. Cat. Cat. 

2 3 Ex perlence 4 5 6 
10.731 12.747 0 14,150 15,425 17,213 
I 1,390 13,388 1 14,899 16,371 18,226 
12,049 14,029 2 15,648 17,317 19,239 
12,708 14,670 3 16,397 18,263 20,252 
13,367 15,31 I 3 I 7. I46 19,209 2 I ,265 
14,026 15,952 5 17,895 20.155 22,278 
14,685 ‘ 16,593 6 18,643 21,101 23,291 
15,344 17,234 7 19,393 22,047 24,304 
16,006 17,875 8 20,142 22,993 25,317 
16,662 18,516 9 20,891 23,939 26,330 

‘ 19,157 l i  ’ 21,640 24,885 27,343 
Q. Who on the, School Board is responsible for children’s 

safety to and from qchool? 
A. All Trustees are concerned but the Board has established a 

Safety Committee as! required under the Workers Compensation 
Act. As the name implies, this committee was primarily set up to see 
that employees of the Board have safe working conditions, however, 
the terms of the conimittee have been enlarged to include pupil 
safety. 

The committee is chaired by Trustee Bob McCormick and in-  
cludes representation from employee groups. There are several an- 
swers to your question - depending on the methods used by the 
pupils in getting to school. I f  the children go to school by school 
bus, the School Board is responsible while they are on the bus. If 
they are transported by private automobile - the driver is likely 
responsible. I f  they are walking, I think that probably the parents 
wou!d be responsible. 
I 1 

leachers, up to and including tearhers on maximum scale? 

The Pacific Northwest Ballet Company or” Seiiitk wi!! be ,n%?re!!ting The Nutcracker Suite 
at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre from December 28 to January 2. fifty-five children from I the Lower Mainland have been chosen to perform with the Company including five excited I Better directional 
students of Lynette Kelley’s Caribaldi School of Dance. Attending weekend rehearsals in 
Vancouver are Alisa Lange (front row left) and Wendy Brown and in the back row (I. to r.) 
T.ami Casey, Brenda Conn and Kristine Chapman. signs sought 

Mayors and aldermen i n  
Southwestern B.C. met recently 
to discuss tourism programs and 
future plans wi th  improved 
directional signing along the 
highways one of the items 
highest on the priority list. 

Better signs within com- 
munities were also sought but 
there was fear expressed that 
this could lead to visual 
pollution and one of the recent 
campaigns had been to reduce 
the number of billboards along 
the highways. 

Upgrading present in- 
formation booths and providing 
new ones was another major 
source of discussion at the 
meeting which brought forth 
many suggestions for bringing 
more people to the lower 

and Anderson, New West- 
minster; Ald. Shirley Henry and 
Con van der Lee, Pemberton; 
Ald. Jack Harder and George 
Meeker, Pitt Meadows; Rose 
Tatlow, Squamish; M. Harcourt. 
Vancouver and AI Raine, 
Whistler. 

Southwestern B.C. Tourist 
Assn. members were president 
Alex Kirilows, Hope; vice 
president Graham Valde, Van- 
couver and directors R. Mac- 
donell. New Westminster; Dana 
Richardson, Richmond; Her- 
mann Schaad, Burnaby.; John 
Allan. Harrison; Tony Rush- 
worth, Maple Ridge; Peggy Pitt- 
Brooke, North Vancouver; Dave 
Stewart, Squamish; Sid Young, 
,Whistler; Edith Grainger, 
Chilliwack and Dave Kenyon, 

WAIKIKI HAWAII 
Limited Dec. - Apr. Space Avail. 

(Starts as low as-$7.50 
per person per night) 

FULLY 
FURNISHED 

--.- 
0 Kitchenettes 8. Full Kitchens 
0 Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites 
0 Hotel Studio Units ’ 

0 Five or Three Year Guaranteed Accom. Rate 
o Pre-Paid Accommodations 
0 No Membership Fees or Maintenance Charge 

Vancouver Centre Building - Suite 340, 
650 W. Georgia 

Vancouver, B.C. V6B’ 4N7 Phone (604) 682-6151 
5ullI~:@y&2l I I I ~ I 1 l c . W ~  w r g ~ l l u : e * ~  

nMnli&d ’th’d’ ‘Sbuthwestern Mission. 
8.C. tourist area. 

Also proposed were more 
tour packages highlighting 
facilities such as golf courses 
and coniniunity attractions 
which could be marketed to the 
travel I ing public. 

Several comniunities also ex- 
pressed interest in the recent 
federal-provincial DREE 
agreement and its application to 
tourist industry development. 

Southwestern B.C.’s managing 
director Rick Antonson told the 
group that the nieeting was held 
to encourage more dialogue bet- 
ween civic officials, com- 
munities’ business groups and 
the regional tourist association. 

Antonson told the meeting 
that ihc provincial government, 
chambers, districts and 
municipalities, pay for the 
tourist association which is 
working to sell the tourist 
potential of three areas: the Sun- 
shine Coast, Squamish-Whistler 
area and the Fraser Valley. 

Fortunately i t  contains a 
prime attraction, Vancouver. 
which draws many people to this 
portion of the province and he 
said if each group worked IO 

keep the tourists for just one ex- 
tra day there would be a star- 
tling upsurge in the amount of 
tourist dollars spent in their 
areas. 

He mentioned a little known 
grant which is available through 
the association, for a float which 
will promote a festival or 
celebration held in a community 
within the area, in cities or com- 
m unities outside the 
association’s boundaries. There 
is a sum of up to $400 available 
for such floats. 
Attending the meeting were 
Mayors G.F. Ferguson, Ab- 
botsford; T.W. Constable, Bur- 
naby, Tonn, Coquitlam; Lorne 
Blain, Gibsons; John Allen, 

I Harrison; Harry De-Jong, Mat- 
squi; Mayor Agnew, Mission; 
J.E. Loucks. North Vancouver; 
J.M. Campbell, Por! Coquitlam; 
Meyor Young, Port Moody; 
G.F. Blair, Richmond; Bill 
Vogel, Surrey; Pat Carleton, 
Whistler and McDonald of 
White Rock. 

Aldermen attending the din- 
ner were M. Collins, Ab- 
botsford; L. Roberts, 
Chilliwack; I Ald. Sekora, 
Coquitlam; Larry Trainor, Gib- 
sons; Jack Theriault. 
Harrison; M .  Omelaniec, 
Langley; Ald. Lindsay, District 
of Langley; Austin Pelton, 
Maple Ridge; Ald. McPherson, 
Maple Ridge; Aldermen Lewis 

, ‘ 

RElEbECT 
SMITH 

for ’ 

ALDERMAN 

1 

X I SMITH, Robert I 
~ ~ 

GRAND OPENING 

LEPRECHAUN Tq PETS & HOBBIES 

“THE STORE FOR LITTLE PEOPLE” 
This weekend in the Highlands Mall 

See TERRY the TERANTULA . 1 .  FREE 
GOLDFISH TO ALL KIDS ACCOMPANIED BY ADULT. 

TROPICAL FISH SPECIALS . . . I 

. . I  

The Complete Pet & Hobby Store 898=3216 

~~ 

Use 
Christmas 
Seals 

The 

Art and 
craft boutique 

St. David’s Church in West 
Vancouver is- holding an  Art 
and Craft Boutique in the 
church on Taylor Way on 
Friday ‘and Saturday, Nov. 21 
and 25. 

The hours are from 2 to 9 
p.m. on Friday and from 1 0 am.  
to 5 p.m. on Saturday with tea 
and the display by 50 craft- 
speople. 

Admission is one dollar. 

quamlssh Tim- - Wednesday, November 8,  1978 - Papa 13 

SQUAMISH PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSIOW 

GYMWASTICS WORKSHOP 

Where: Civic Centre Auditorium 
When: 1 1  th & 12th November 1978 
Times: 

Instructor: Jennifer Crockford 
PPiW s IS .OO 

11:OO a.m. - 4:OO p.m. 
( I  hour lunch session) 

Register at the Civic Centre between 
8:30 and 1:30 Monday through Friday 

Maxirnuni of 20 Participants 

Call: 898-3604 

._ _. _ _  ._ _ --- 

Garibaldi Travel 

Sharon Rene Audrey 

Box 580 Lobby of 898.3694 Garibaldi Highland8 Highlander Hotel 



A1 

Elect 
Bill 

Street 
for 

'derma 
Bi I I Street represents: 

* An effort to end high local unemployment. 

* A plan for Squamish's future. 

* An end to vandalism. 

t Fiscal responsibility through 
proper planning. 

Inrortod by tho commlttw to okct Blll S l r n t  
Aldmrm.n 

GOLD 
io - 14 - i a  

P 

.. 

* CHAINS 
* CHARMS 
* BRACELETS 
* WATCHES 

FENTON 
JEWELLERS 

Noodles are used in many 
casseroles, and can be used with 

'I4 tSP* PePW 
Pinch of dried tarreon 

8 0% wide n~&lm 

a meat, seafood or cheese to IO OZ. epII S N d  mwhrooms ' I8  "Po pepper 
create many interesting main strip of lemon PI (fdi length) 2 melted tbsps* butter or mPrgprine* 
dishes. Try using them with 3/4 cup 112'' bread cubes 

2 tbsgs. grated Parmesan cheese 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. 

Veal and Noodles, with cottage tomat@ Peld choWd Butter a l l / z  quart casserole. 
Cook noodles according to cheese in a Noodle Bake or with 

tuna in Neptune's Casserole. 
blend in sour cream, Cottage 

10 02. raw spinach 
112 cup sour cream 

tbsPs- lemon juiw 

NOODLES FLORENTINE 1 tomato, p l e d  and sliced thio Package directions. 
'I4 cuiJ 

1 CUP I/4 inch bred cubes 

NEPTUNE'S CASSEROLE 
1 tin mushroom 
' 1 2  Cup undiluta cvrpOrrtcd 

milk 
7 02. tin 
6 02. tin button mushrooms 

PkB* 

Cook noodles as directcf on 
package, drain and toss with 
sour cream and Gruyere cheese. 
Heat oven to 400F. Butter a 2 1 tbsp. margarine 
quart oblong baking dish. 1 cup boiling water 

Cook noodles in large potful' Spread half the noodles in 
of boiling water with 1/2 tsp. salt dish. Top with single layer of 
till soft. Drain in colander. veal 'mixture. Sprinkle with halved 
Wash spinach. Drain well. Cook , chopped tomato. Add remaining ain *Ow 

in pot in only the water clinging noodles, spreading evenly. Pour dMb Of bi''cr8 e 
to the leaves, turning Over Once a mixture of the lemon juice and Drain Off the Oil from the 
or twice till tender. Drain water over all. Top with tomato rinse and flake with a fork* 
through sieve and chop. Turn slices in a single layer, Combine Combine a l l  the Other 
into large bowl. Add cottage bread cubes, butter and Par- ingredients except the 
cheese and Parmesan, sour mesan cheese, tossing them noodles to for toPPin8. 
cream, salt, Tabasco, basil and together lightly. Sprinkle Over Pour into a greasad casSCrok 
thyme. Gently stir in noodles, tomato slices. Bake for 25 and top with noodles* 

Bake in 350 oven 25 lo 30 

This is a versatile recipe. You 

turkey for the tuna. Also you 
can use soy sauce if you have no 

prk 

02* tip wrta *cstaute* 

NOODLE BAKE minutes. 

40 VEAL to 45 minutes. AND NOODLES Christmas Seal sale starts'soon 
2 tbsps. cooking oil The 1978 Christmas Seal sale 

with letters mailed out to a total 

Simultaneously in all major 

campaign W i l l  be launched With 
1 small clove garlic, pwld began at the start of this month CCntteS aCrOSS the COUntQ' the 

Canadians now have the 
choice of two types of Canada 
Savings Bonds. The Regular In- 
terest Bond and the Compound 
Interest Bond 

followed on Nov. 17th with medical research and for equip- 
another mailing of ap- ment to help combat respiratory 

As at Nov. I ,  1977, 20 issues 
of Canada Savings Bonds have 
matured. At present there are proximately 950,000 disease including asthma, em- 
about $17.6 billion in Canada householder appeal letters to physema, chronic bronchitis and 

' Savings Bonds outstanding. tuberculosis. every home in B.C. 
Canadians have purchased 

nearly $8.6 billion worth of 
Canada Savings Bonds through 
the Payroll Savings Plan over the 

CONCERNED ABOUT 
EDUCATION 

Students at Valleycliffe 
Elementary School planted over 
a huqted spruce trees last Friday 
to create a living hedge between 
the schoolyard and the residen- 
tial property to the south. 

The students, who have been 
studying tree planting, were 
delighted to plant the trees 
which head teacher Mrs, waiter 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

Learning assistance 
Would you like to be better A Vocabulary Development 

series will be held on Nov. 16th 
and 23rd from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. ~ 

If you are ' presently ex- 
periencing learning difficulties, 
call Lorraine lrvine or Bev Hill 
at Capilano College - Squamish - for an appointment. 

Resource materials for 
reading and study improvement 
are available at the Center at the 
following times: 

prepared for your courses? or, 
if you are already enrolling in 
courses, would you like to im- 
prove your studying ability? The 
Learning Assistance Centre can 

Lorraine Irvine will be 

schools Gene Maglio planted charge in November at 38038 
e the first tree with principal Jeff Cleveland Avenue. A Study 

Larcombe planting the second Skills Workshop series will be 
one and then the teachers and held on November 13th, 20th, 
students starting with the and 27th from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 
kindergarten, got in the act as p.m. Topics will include: 

Monday 10:30 - 4:30 
Tues. through Fri. 10:30-8:30 
Saturday 10:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
You mav also want to use the wnl I 

5 NlGfl'l' HOLII).I\Y -- Leaves Vancouver Ilec. 24 

0 NIGHT HOLIDIIY -- Le:tves Vnncouvcr Dec. 2.3 
Returns Vancouver Dec. 29 from $399.00 per person 

Returns Vancouver Ilcc. 29 from $409*0Q per person 

Iit~ltitlcs ' A i r  'I ransportatiorl 4 

IiY PACIFIC WESTERN AIRLINES HOEING 737 PRIVATE JET CHARTERS 

38051 - 2nd Ave. P.O. Box 2150 Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
tel. 892-5991 telex 04-51352 

.of the school yard. 

VOTE 
for 

FRANK 
ROLLERT 

For Regional District 
.Area C Director 

" - 8 , .  Time management Counselling, Women's Resource 
Note taking Center and Library Services. 
Study Essay writing techniques For more information andlor 

workshop application forms call 
Concentration building 892-5322 or drop by at 38038 

Cleveland Avenue. 

Assisting by digging the holes 
for the trees were Terry 
Aldridge, Gerry Eaton and Bud 
Hemphill. 

. Exam writing 
1.r 

I 5.B *ab, 

Neilo Busdon: who took part in 

Leona Ingraham merit student 
The Capilano College Lear- Leona Ingraham is in very 

ning Centre is very pleased to distinguished company. The 
announce that Mrs. Leona pursuit of excellence is and 
lngraham has been placed on always has been one of the 
the Merit List for her "superior College's ideals; Leona has done 
performance" as a student, The much to help the college achieve 
Merit List is a special honour, this ideal and to help the com- 
established to recognize part- munity develop even greater 
time students who have ac- respect for the college. 
cumulated a 3.50 cumulative In his personal letter to her, 
grade point average (this Paul Gallagher, the Principal, 
represents a B+ average or bet- offers Leona the best wishes and 
ter) after successful completion congratulations from everyone 
of 30 semester hours a t  associated with CapiIano 
Capilano College. College. 

ARTS COUNCIL PLANS 
DISPLAY AT LIBRARY 

the rsce with his Wife 'Jenny ' 

and finished' in the ten: 
The Squamish Arts Council is planning to hold a display 

in the library in the last week in November when exzmples of 
work done by members of the group will be on show. 

Watch For The 
Grand Qpening 

PJs FIBRE 
FAIR Ltd. 

Fabrics, Notions, Wools 
HIGHLANDS MALL 

? 

In addition the council is asking members of the library 
board who have any skills in arts, crafts or painting to put 
their work on display as well. 

There are a number of talented painters in the arts coun- 
cil and an'active pottery group. Watch for the display at the 
end of the month and.for further articles regarding the show. 

. 

SOUAMISH-LILLOOET REGIONAL QlSTRlCT 1 I 
HELP WANTED 

For the Poiltion of 
Accounting/Cierk-Typist 

The Squamish-Lillooet Regional District is seeking an Ac- 
countinglClerk-Typist in Pemberton. Good typing, payroll, ac- 
counting and clerical experience required. Salary to be com- 
mensurate with qualifications and experience, range $750 - $850. 

Please submit written applications stating qualifications, ex- 
perience, and earliest possible starting date tp: 

I.R. Knowles, Administrator 
Sqaamlsh-Llllooet Regional 

Box 219 
Pemkrton, B.C. VON 2LO 

District 
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SQ. ELEMENTARY P/?lZ&S 
FOR tmr COSTUMES 

DISTRICT OF SOUAMISH 

Ghosts, clowns, hobos and creatures of various descrip- 
tion attended classes last Tuesday morning, October 31, at 
Squamish Elementary School. 

Students gathered in the gym at 1 1  a.m. for the annual 
costume contest, where the best Halloween masqueraders 
were chosen from each grade. Teachers began the fun as they 
filed on stage to  present their 'unusual attire' before the 

.delighted audience of students. 
Prizes were awarded t o  the following students: Garth 

Tonibes for his robot costume; Tommy Timleck as a turtle; 
Holly Wood as a skunk; John McCormack as a gladiator; 
Vicki Sharren for her scarecnw costume; Joelle Babuin as a 
ghostly lady; Angelica Vergara 2s 2 Spanish lady; Suzanne 
Klomp as a television set; Narrinder Nijjer as a hobo and 
Jennifer Alder as 'Super Goof. 

JIM ELL1077 GIVEN PLAQUE 
W.J. (Jim) Elliott, who has been operating an insurance 

agency in Squamish for the past 20 years, was the recipient of 
a 20 year service award from Gore Mutual Insurance Com- 
pany on Monday, Nov. 6th. 

day by Edward Chisham, branch manager of the company, 
and later he  hosted Elliott and his wife, and daughter and 
son-in-law Don and Linda Patrick, at a luncheon to com- 
memorate the event. 

Elliott, who has been in insurance for over 25 years, 
started at Mt. Sheer in the early 50s and moved to Squamish 
when the mine closed in Feb. 1958, setting up his office here, 
He opened the office on April 1st and took a contract with 
Gore at the beginning of May. 

"For the first few years it was grim," Jim Elliott said, 
"but we hung on and things finally improved." 

b The presentatioo was made in his office at noon on Mon- 

Margaret Hinds as the mouse, was the winner in the 13 to 16 year old group at the arena 
costume party with Carmen Pascuzzi, centre, as Frankenstein, in second place. Third place 
went to Christine Whitehouse and Darlene Kelley as pierrots while Patricia Martin as the 
little girl, placed fourth. , 

U I . I  
§toraae an imPortant Dart 

If you're planning a long 
holiday away from home, like a 
lmonth or so in Hawaii or down 
.south and don't plan to take 
your car you may consider 
storing it. This requires care and 
should be done to make sure it 
is still operational when you 
return. 

In the engine, for example, 
acids formed by the combustion 
of fuel can attack such parts as 
!he cylinder walls, piston rings 
and bearings, says the auto club. 
Condensation of moisturejin the 
transmission can lead t o  
corrosion of any gears 
protruding above the oil level 
and tires left in one position 
may deteriorate. 

ISCAA advises the, following 
steps: 

0 Wash the car and if it will 
be stored outside, protect it with 
a securely tied cover of a 
material that can breathe and 
allow for air circulation. 

0 If the weather is cold, check 
the radiator coolant level, the 
.strength of antifreeze and the 
level of the windshield washer 
fluid. Make sure it also contains 
anti-freeze. 

0 Put automatic transmissions 
,in park and manuals in first 
gear. Do not apply the parking 
brake it could freeze in the 
,engaged position. 
; 0 Disconnect the positive bat- 
sery cable; faulty wiring could 
b a r k  a fire. 

,month the BCAA suggests a few 
further precautions: 

Wax the vehicle in addition 
to washing it to give the surface 
further protection. Smear a little 
vaseline on exterior chrome. 

0 If the car will be stored in a 
warm place, simply disconnect 
the. positive battery cable. If, 
however, storage conditions are 
below freezing, remove the bat- 
tery, clearly marking which are 
the positive and negative ter- 
minals. Take care not to store it 
where sparks could ignite the 
hydrogen given off by the elec- 
trolyte.. If the battery is placed 
on a heavy plastic or stainless 
steel pan, no damage will occur 
from any spilled electrolyte. If it 
must be stored longer than six 

The length Of Storage Period ' Park the vehicle on dry, months, you will probably need 
determines jbst how extensive 'fiim ground. a new battery on your return. 
those precautionary steps should 0 Close the car windows and Change the transmission 
be. ' lock the doors. and final drive lubricants, 

, If you intend to store the car Drain the fuel tank and run 
any period under ,a month, the for a longer period than' a the ,system dry. Dab out the 

' residual fuel from the bottom of 
the carburetor and fuel pump 
with a lint-free cloth. , 

0 Remove the spark plugs, 
*add two tablespoons of light oil 
to each cylinder, turn the engine 

If  the vehicle will be left for 
. , . .  ._ . I  . I , , . .  ' , , > . ,  . . .  

! 

Naturalists to 
cou nt . ba Id eagles lover the plugs. several times and replace 

Remove the windshield 
On the day in January when wiper blades, wrap them in old 

British Columbia Naturalists . the naturalists came t o  cloths and store them flat. 
will be coming to Squamish og Squamish they counted 618 0 If the vehicle will be stored 
;December 9th to do a count of birds along the Squamish River. for more than three months, put 
the bald eagles in the valley. There were 419 mature birds the car on jack stands to raise 

' Each winter, after the salmon and 199 immature ones. The the tires off the ground. Reduce 
spawn, the eagles congregate in mature birds are the only ones tire pressure to 25 per cent of 
the valley to feed on the with the white heads, the im- normal. ' 

,decaying fish. The cottonwood mature ones are grey until they o Check that your vehicle is 
trees that line the rivers and the reach about three years of age. covered by insurance for theft 

The naturalists did not count Or vandalism while You are logs on the sandbars are 
the eagles along the Mamquam away* festooned with these birds and it 
and Cheakamus Rivers where ' e Have the engine O i l  

is not unusual to see as many as 

there are also large numbers of changed and t h e  chassis three or four in a tree along the 
these magnificent birds. On- lubricated* bank. 

' doubtedly the count would have The eagles arrive later this 
month and usually stay along , been much higher if these rivers operating condition, the 'BCAA 

had also been included in the advises motorists to simply ' 
the river until Sometime in 

reverse the steps outlined above.. . March. 
' Each vear hundreds of aeoDle survey* 

Members of the Federation of 

To return the 

J -- 
'from the Lower Mainlinb ind The birds should be arriving 
even farther away come to the soon and a good place to see 
Squamish Valley to see the 'them is across the river from the 
eagles, the heaviest con- .-Easter Seal Camp where the? 
centration of these magnificent :festoon the trees and sit on the 
birds near the city. sand bars. 

Unfinished furniture and water beds 
Earl Leach.and Cam Waddell line of stains and Danish oil 

are just putting the final touches finishes. 
on their new look in the soon- Western also now specializes 
to-be Open Western Furntirue in waterbeds. They have corn- 
and Upholstery in the Old pletely finished, unfinished or 
Squamish Gas building across do-it-yourself kits available. 
from the B.C. Hydro Office. Drop in and try their floor 

To go along with their already model. 
established upholstery business, 
the boys have added a complete Another feature is 

custom built kitchen nioks and 
' poplar, cedar, hardwood and rcc room bars. 
line of unfinished, furniture in offering is a complete line of 

nine. r---- 
Everything from cradles, 

desks, rockers, dressers, etc. is 
available in addition to a fine 

Be sure to pay them a visit for 
an interesting browse when they 
open sometime next week. 

years-of service given by AI McIntosh as clairman of the 
Loggers Sports Committee. Owen Carney made the presen- 
tation. Don Hobbs will be the new chairman. 

Dol phi n 
Antiques 

Brltrnnir Borch 
(nom Murrun) 

896-2264 
Fine quality English antique fur. 
niture, clocks & collectables. 
Open 7 days a week. 
Reg. shipments from England, 

Starlite 'Theatre news 
Everyone has been waiting for together by Disney to celebrate 

The Buddy Holly Story and it 50 years of the best cartoon 
will be shown on Thursday, comic ever. Rated Family En- 
Friday and Saturday, November tertainment. . 
9, IO and 1 1 .  His story will have Kirk Douglas Stars in The 
you singing, laughing, crying,, Fury, a Story of a man who is 
cheering and stomping your trying to rescue his teenage Son, 
feet. A marvellous performance possessed of psychic powers 
by Gary Busey as the rock'n'roll from a super-secret U.S. gov't 
pioneer carries this entertaining agency which is using him. It 
film. The concerts and recor- will be shown on November 12, 
ding sessions hold the drama 13 and 14. Rated Restricted 
together and do  Holly and his with bloody and frightening 
sound proud. Rated Mature. Scenes. 

THDAY is a real treat for all 
members of the family and 
special matinees on both Satvr- 
day and Sunday. afternoon Nov- 
meber I I  and 12 at 2 p.m. are 
planned. It is a special put 

MICKEY MOUSE BIR- 

REALTYLTD. 
892-3541 

Mm. R m i e  MrCutmey - -  
Sdm Rcprrscntrtlve 

898-5941 (Homo) ' 
Pear .No. W7 ' 

I REALLY NEED LISTINGS - GIVE ME A CALL IF YOU 
ARE THINKING OF 
BELLING. 

This 3 bdrm. w b c r  with Ige 
fam. rm., 1 I P  bathrms., mud rm. 
ultra quality carpeting in liv. rm 
& halls. Franklin f/p heats the 
whole house - all this enhanced 
with a 20'x4' deep pool & is loc 
,n a quiet cul-de-sac, in Garib. 
:states. Priced right to sell. 

BRAND MEW HOME IN 
BRACKENDALE - still time 
o choose your colors, thermo- 
jane windows - lots of space. 
'riced at $46,500. 

* * *  
I INDUSTRIAL LOTS located 
n downtown Squamish - Try 
tour offers. 

* * *  

Diamond time! 
The sparkling diamond 
accents 12 o'clock. 
Dramatically offset by the 
jet-black dial. Tells time as 
superbly as it looks $495.00 

RE-ELECT 
MARGARET MARCHANT 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

for 
Continuing full time involvement. 

NOTICE OF BOLL 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the District of Squamish that a poll 

has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted such poll; and fur- 
ther that the persons duly nominated as candidates at thc said election, for whom only votes 
will be received are: 

SURNAME OTHER NAMES OFFICF ADDRESS OCCUPATION 
TERM OF RESIDENTIAL 

MAYOR - ONE TO BE ELECTED 

BWENNAN Patrick Joseph 2 Years Judd Road Logger . 

PA'ITTERSBN Tarrill Delbert 2 Years 40279 Government Rd. Labourer 

ALDERMAN - THREE TO BE ELECTED 

BARR Norman Ross 2 Years 31510 Government Rd. Logging Operator 

ELLIOTT William James 2 Years 2544 Lomond Road lwurance 
Agent 

Fhlp Mil l  
Thomas Worker 

SI~IITH Robert Samual 2 Years 38141 Chestnut St .  

William Stuart 2 Years 40428 Skyline Drive Probation Officer STREET 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE - TWO TO BE ELECTED 

MWORMICK Robert Bruce 2 .Years 2006 Cheakamus Way Millwright 

MARCHANT Margaret I. 2 Years 40258 Skyline Drive Housewife 

ROCHE Linda F. 2 Years 2120 Ridgeway Medical Record 
Technician/ 
Housewife 

RUDOLPH Detlef WillY 2 Years 40223 Kintyre Drive Technical 
Super intendent 

Such poll will be open at: Municipal Hall 
Bragkendale Elementary School 
Mamquam Elementary School 

on the 18th day of November, 1978, between the hours of eight o'clock in the forenoon and 
eight o'clock in the afternoon of which every person is required to take notice and govern him- 
self accordingly. 

There will be a Mobile Poll at the Squamish General Hospital between 9:OO a.m. and 
1O:OO a.m. on Saturday, November 18th, I978 and at SqLamish Senior Citizens' Home during 
the hours of I1:OO a.m. to 12:OO noon on November 18th. 1978. 

There will be an Advance Poll held on Friday, the 10th day of November, 1978, bet- 
ween the hours of 8:30 in the forenoon and 4:3O in the afternoon at the Squamish Municipal 

, Hall only (NOT THE 13th OF NOVEMBER, 1978, AS PREVIOUSLY INDICATED). 

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of Notice of Poll to be held on 
November 18, 1978. 

Given under my hand the 1st day of November, 1978. 

W.N. Bloxham 
Returning Officer 

. . '  . .  - .  

~ 

Included in Our Price: 
Sho a1 H u m  Service 

0 Mezuring in Your Home 
0 Delivery nnd Inslollation 

, md mAyly 2130 drapery 
I ,  Burrard St. 

-1 Lm7--J L I 1Vancouver 7 3 4 - m  
SHOP AT HOME Out of Town CALL call collect. 

I 
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save on chicken 

chic ken 
‘A’ 

Ibm 

Grad’ rn 8 9 

1 save om rib steak 

Gov’t Inspected 

rib steak 

(bone in) 279 m ’ l b .  

SuperValu st~res 

Remembrance Day 

save on egg nog. 

Foremast BmCm 

cabbage 

h 12 
4 I 1 I i I -~ 

Gov’t Inspected Fresh Gov’t Inspected New Zealand 

l b m g Q  99 apple-raspberry) 24 oz. tin. 1 29 . 15 Ibm Nom 2mmmmmmmeaaI 99 potatoes 
(apple-st raw berry, frying lamb shoulder 

chic ken halves .I roast (square cut). 
1 - I 

I 1 r 

loin chops ....... lb. 2’s m BmCm rn rn 

’1 

(reg. or smokey maple) 
i 1 Ibm PkIpm m m . . . m m m m m m . m m ~ m  

snowcap 
Duncan Hines Foremost 

4829 (peanut butter, oatmeal) 

Monarch 

cottage cheese 7 9 6:t!h!s 2 Ibm m 

2% or creamed, 5009 . mu Minute Maid 

I .09 Venice Bakery 65 orange juice 

Foremost Grade ‘A’ 

Concentrate, 125 OX. m 

airline rolls Chun King 

95 large eggs 

cookies 1 I puddings 

dozm m a rn m s .U 

c hinese 419 * 

I dOZm m 

59 sponge Peak Frean 

21 02. m . . . m a . m . . . m m . m m  

dinners 11 ozm . . s I. 

french fries 
I 77 89 Nabob 6.5 02.. . m . m .  . 99* * oats ’lkg rn rn e a 

coffee team 1 39 carnation 
16 OZm rn m I 

ovaltine 
2 Ibm 1 

Prices 

Gold Seal Chunk Quaker Old Fashioned 
light tuna 

fruit drinks 

99 margarine 
condensed 
milk 14 oz. . . a m 

Kalkan 
, 1 .49 Supervalu effective , Swiss ChOCm or natural, 

12 02. rn a m . m Gift Certificates Tuesday, . 

Hi-C 

14 oz. ........... 
00 00 NOVm 7 00 00 

(all flavours). . a m 

5. 7, 10. 20, thru Borden’s Eagle Brand Sweetened 
Fleischmanns Corn Oil Cloverleaf Other values available bpon request. Friday, 1 I 35 Ask your SuperValu cashier for details Nova 10178 A gret idea for family or friends. 39 smaDl shrimp 2. 4 OZ. m m m m m m m m m m . m m m . m . m m m  2 1b.m rn a rn rn a e 

Na Iley ’ s 

potato 
chips 

2259 (all flavours) 

rn 7 

me on canned pop 

S hasta 

canned 
POP 

10 fl. 02. tins 

41.8 + deposit 

[, * save on liquid bleach 

c t 

save on detergent 

Sunlight 

detergent 
.powder 

. 2.4kg 

2za 

Nabob 

tradition 
coffee 

1 I b a  OJkgm 

Burns. 

chili 
Con carne 

15 OZm 

a 
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PEMBERTON NEWS Pemberton hockey 
team is active By COLLEEN JENKE 

For those of you who do not 
know, Pemberton has put 
together a hockey team which is 
competing weekly at the 
Squamish Civic Centre. . 

There is a chartered bus for 
team members and spectators, 

.charge $4.00 per person. Come 
out and support your team! 

,They're doing a good job out 
'there. At present they are tied 
for 2nd place. 

Greg Burt started the season 
off right with a shutout against 
.Britannia, 6-0. Scoring for Pem- 
'berton were Neil Van Loon, 

, Dave Stennet, Jim Martin and 
Heinz Zurcher with one goal 
each and Barry Gilmore with 
two. 

Second and third games were 
.played back to back vs. the 
Highland Floormen. First of the 

two games gave Pemberton 
:General some trouble, resulting 
'in an 8-2 loss, Scoring for Pem- 
'berton were Brent Pipe and Jack 
'Ronayne. In the third game 
Pemberton came back hard and 
strong enjoying a 3-2 victory. 
.Heinz Zurcher was the hero of 
the night scoring all three goals. 

The fourth game of the season 
against Weldwood was a tough 
one. The first half Pemberton 
led 2-0 with Dsve Gilmouf 
scoring a goal in the first five 

.minutes and Barry Gilmore slip- 
ped another in a few minutes 
later. Weldwood came back 

' w i t h  one and the period was 
!over. The second period opened 
with a Weldwood goal making a 
2-2 tie. Pemberton he;d them 
for a-while then Weldwood put 
in' two fast ones, The game was 
over with a 4-2 score for Weld- 
wood. 

The Pemberton hockey team 
has been active last week with 
the Wednesday night game 
played against K&M. The first 
part of t h e  game saw the Pem- 
berton team again in the lead 
with Heinz Zurcher and Dave 
Gilmore scoring for a 2-0 lead. 

two goals pulling ahead 3-2. 
Dave Stennett nude his second', 
goal of the season with Barry  
Gilmore assisting. Only ten 
minutes left to tie it up! K di M 
put another one in nuking thz 
final score 5-3 .  

Saturday night against Budget 
was a ? - I  loss for the General 
with Heinz Zurcher scoring the 
only goal for the Peniberton 
team. 

Greg Bur t  has been seeing a 
lot of action in goal lately. Time 
for a rest, hey Grsg? 

THE MOUNTAIN IS MIS LIFE 
Everyone that skis knows Jim McConkey - or has heard his 

name mentioned at some time or another. When he is not teaching, 
he free skis every chance he gets, as often as possible, has many 
friends in skiing scattered all over the globe. Yes, skiing is definitely 
Jim's ;vorld and if asked what he likes best of the sport he has been 
doing for the past 43 years his enthusiastic reply would be, "Hell, I 
just love it." 

He is talking to me this morning and showing me photographs, 
taken quite a few years ago. As I thumb through these pictures faded 
and worn, Jim McConkey emerges a slim, very erect young man 
with masses of dark, wavy hair and handsome good looks. It  is no 
wonder that he has been the focal attraction for many of the ski 
films that have been produced over the years. See him bouncing into 
a room today, at 52, and those faded pictures mifie to life. Perhaps 
the only noticeable difference are a few character lines, grey hair. 
and perhaps a thinner face, but it's still the same Jim just a few years 
later. 

He has gained little weight over the years, remaining slim and 
youthful, due no doubt to constant activity winter and summer. The 
winter months need no explanation on his remedy for keeping trim. 
From the beginning weeks of October when work starts in earnest 
for his instructor's training and 'Early Bird' ski improvement cour- 
ses until the end of May his work is cut out for him. 

The mountain is his life for seven months, 
In the summer he takes things a little easier he tells me. Runs 

three or four miles every morning and swims across Aha Lake a 
couple of times a week. That's what he calls "taking things easier". 
But his second love after skiing is hunting. Mostly with bow and 
arrow and Jim is an expert in this field. He has a good dozen of 
various types of bows - hand made and exquisitely carved - and 
they arc his pride and joy. 

Reminiscing good times is pure fun for Jim. Give him an 
audience and he loves to converse. He tells me now of his recent 
trip with Stein Erikson - a good buddy for years - Stein's brother 
Marius and Rolf Sandberg (ski school director from Park City). 
They all enjoyed hunting big game in the Wrangeles Mountains, 
about 350 miles east of Anchorage near the Yukon Border. From 
here they went to an area near Cordova in Alaska coho fishing and 
goose hunting. His freezer gives evidence, he says, of the success of 
this trip. 

"I love the feeling of being surrounded by wilderness and good 
fresh air," he reflects with exuberance, "and being with great friends 
having many hours to cherish past memories is a tremendous uplift." 

' 

Ten minutes before the period 
was over K&M came on strong 
with two good goals tying up the 
score. A very exciting game. 
K & M took over in the first 

half of the second period with 
T.B.M. (Slim) Fougberg, who is 
'seeking re-election to a two 
Year term as regional district Mayor Pat Carleton, returned 
director for Area "c". He Was 'to office for a further two years 
elected school trustee for Pem- mayor of Whistler, by ac- 
k r ton  by acclamation. lclamat ion. 

608 POUND S T E R  
FIRST PRIZE IN RAFFLE 

The Pemberton Valley 3 H  Club is holding a fund raising 
raffle with an 800 Ib. steer as first prize. 

The club which has 22 members from 9 to I f ,  years old 
is offering three hogs for second. third and fourth prizes and 
two lambs as fifth and sixth prizes. 

Only 2,000 tickets are being sold at 92 .50  each and are 
available in  Squamish at the Times office. 

Buy a ticket and support a worthwhile  organization. 
Maybe you will be a lucky winner December I .  

Concern about 
Tenqu i I le t ra i I. f rom the 

Pemberton 
Valley 

\ 

by Betty Shore 

trail to Tenquille Lake runs, is 
one of the last untouched slopes 
in the valley; harbors a scenic 
.and historic trail and provides a 
much needed deer winter range. 
:' Some residents feel that any 
road building or , logging ac- 
tivities in this area, on either a 
large or small scale, would be a 
great detriment to recreational 
experiences that the peopie of 
Pemberton have enj0ye.d for 
years. It will also wipe out the 
last good winter range for deer 
in the valley. 

If you are concerned, express 
your concern by writing a letter 
to the B.C. Forest ' Service 
.manager at Pemberton, J. 
Wlasuk, expressing your 
opinion. 

Residents of Pemberton are 
concerned about the possibility 
that the trail to Tenquille Lake, 

eone of the community's popular 
,outdoor spots, may be en- 
dangered. 

A logging firm has applied for 
a cutting permit in the Tenquille 
Lake Trail area. Pending Forest 

, Service approval it is likely that 
iogging aciiviiies coiild begirr BS 
early as 1979. 

The area through which the 

Since the first Canada Savings 
Bond campaign, Canadians have 
purchased 'more than $52.5 
billion worth of Canada Savings 
Bonds. 

More than 1,700,000 - .. 

Sorry to hear Mary Toews, 
nursing administrator, broke her 
arm while out h ik ing  last 

' weekend. 
* * *  

Nancy and Ed Gilmore spent 
several days in Williams Lake 
last week at the cattle auction. * * *  

The numerators for the 
-provincial voters list are out 
revising the voters list. If you 
lhave any questions or think you 
:may have been missed phone 
394-6308 or any of the ' 

.those who supported the auc- 
tion. 

I Bob and Pat Priest are back 
:from a two week holiday of 
,touring and visiting. * * *  
' As the regional directors , 

position is going to be the only 
.political position contested in 

' the November elections -just a 
' reminder that the polling station 
is the community hall. 

* * *  

* * *  
The hitching post at Phil's 

N SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

gut now it's back to discussions of his past. 'following people: Betty Jim, Drive-In was used last Sunday Canadians bought Canada - -. 
Jim McConkey first began teaching professionally in 1947 at 'Mount Currie; Marjory Gimse, when some of the local cowboys Savings Bonds k t  Year bringing 

Grey Rocks in Quibec, "where 1,000 l&ions a day was quite nor- Birken and ,DIArcy area; took their horses for an ice the total number of applicatiol 
mal for the ski school to tackle," he comments, "I worked hard, Rosemary Walden, Pemberton cream cone. . since 1946 to 47 million. 

- Looking for a Night Out? 
- Comfortable Relaxed Dining? 
- A Succulent Steak? 
- Ocean Fresh Seafood? 
- A bottle of Fine Wine? 
- A most Congenial Waitress? 

wanting to learn as much of the business that was possible." From 
Grey Rocks he moved to Yosemite, in California, and taught there 
for three winters and then moved on to Hanff. It was in 1953 that he 
went to Aha, Utah, "a paradise for a powder buff like me" he says,' 
and continues to relate enthusiastically some of his experiences with 
powder. And as McConkey tells me these tales, through it all comes 
the sharp eyes, the thunderous laugh, the vitality that is such a 
distinct part of Jim's makeup. 

He stayed at Alta for nine years teaching for Junior Bounous, 
Director of the ski school at Sugar Bowl. "He was a pro's pro", Jim 
says affectionately, "and we had many good times." 

On leaving Aka he had a stint of running the ski shop at the 
Goldminers Daughter's Lodge at Park City, Utah, but his dream was 
to operate a combination ski shop and ski school concept, and this 
was unavailablt'at-Park City. But he found this dream at Tod 
Mountain, And he worked hard to give this mountain an un- 
forgettable image. Tod and. McConkey worked hand in hand. Cer- 
tainly one would never be mentioned without the other a number of 
years ago. It  was one of the most popular resorts EO visit for lower 
mainland skiers in the early 60's. 

About this time another dream was taking shape. The develop- 
ment of a mountain named Whistler, 70 miles north of Vancouver. 
McConkey travelled many times from his home in Kamloops to ski 
this much-talked-about 'mega' mountain and raved about its 
challenge, its powder and its potential. Lured by all this, par- 
ticularly the latter, he grasped the opportunity, when it came, to 
take on the position of Director of the ski school and operation of 
the ski shop. He moved in the spring of 1968 and "hasn't looked 
back since". 

Whilst we have been talking we have both been intent of rum- 
maging through his old photographs of his past years in the ski in- 
dustry. He now comes across a magazine. Gesturing impatiently, 
throwing his head back in laughter he quickly passes me an article 
in a 1967 issue of Skiing magazine, headed simply and boldly 
"Manmad McConkey", rendering a photograph underneath of him 
perched on top of a huge rock in the Bugaboos. 

"It was about 60 or 70 feet down to a foot of wet, cement-like 
snow with breakable crust on top," Jim remembers, "and the 
photographer really thought I would change my mind at the last 
minute. But when you have skied in the West as long as I have you 
develop techniques for handling anything - as long as the stuff can 
be classified as 'snow'." , 

Indeed, Jim's skiing resembles his whole personality. He is a 
flamboyant, illustrious character with a gift, it seems, for remem- 
bering names. Try walking with him some day from his ski shop at 
Whistler to the bottom of the olive chair which whisks you up to the 
mountain he calls his home - and you will know ecnactly what I 
mean! 

Meadow; and Wendy Wilson in 
' Pemberton. * * *  

At the annual school board 
meeting on Wednesday, October 
25, Mary Moody and Jack 
Guthrie were elected represen- 

; tatives for the area. Max 
l Halbert was elected wpresen- 
tative from D'Arcy, Birken 
area. * * *  

The Pemberton Lions Club 
had a rollicking auction at the 

- community hall on Thursday, 
.October 26. Auctioneer George 
Henry auctioned off many weird, 
and wonderful things, 

.everything from rabbits - to 
turnips, potatoes, stoves, dish- 
washers, t.v.3 and furniture. A 
,goose went for $25 to Jay 
'Drenka. Jay also ended up the 
owner of a broad axe that went 
for $80. Another bidder got a 
large mangle and some 
moosehorn chairs. A lively en- 
tertaining evening was had by 
all who attended. The Lions 
Club says a hearty thanks to 

NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 

APPLICATION FOR A 'C' (CABARET LICENCE) 

It is the intention of the undersigned to apply; pur- 
suant to the provisions of the Liquor Control and. Licen- 
sing Act, to the General Manager, Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for a CalyFet Licence to 
opefate a licenced establishment on the premises situated 
at 3239 Cleveland Avenue, Squamish, B.C. Chieftain Hotel 
(1966) Ltd., Box 100, Squamish, B.C. 

The above type of licence may be issued to cabarets 
primarily engaged in providing entertainment. All types of 
alcoholic beverages may be served by the glass between the 
hours of 7:00 p.m. and 2:00 a.m. 

Residents or property owners located within.a 6 block 
area or ' 1 2  mile radius of the proposed site are requested to 
Register any objections by writing to the General Manager, 
Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, P.O. Box 640, Vic- 
toria, B.C. VSW 2P8. most major cards accepted. 

SEE YOU SOON 
For Reservations 898-3631 I 

\ 
Tropical House Plants 

Come in and see our - ..\ ) 
I ' :&. 

great selection of 
Tropical House Plants 

* Hanging 
* Trailing 

MERCURY TRAVEL THIS WEEK'S 
PLANT 

SPECIAL 
presents 

. * all 
5" TRO P D CclL 
HOUSEPLANTS ATravel Film * Upright 

* Ferns 
African Violets * Cacti 

~t And many more 

* * *  
COMMUNITY CLUB'S 2ND ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR 

You haven't done your Christmas shopping yet, and still won- 
dering what to buy Aunt Alice? Your problem will be solved if you 
come to Whistler this lo?g weekend and browse amongst the crafts 
that will be on sale at the Community Club's 2nd annual craft fair. 

The Fair begins on Friday evening November 10th at 6 p.m. 
until 1 I p.m., and continues on Saturday from I I a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
Country Kitchen will be open both days at the same time serving 
home-made soups and good hearty sandwiches. 

A very successful event last year, this year promises to be just as 
good, maybe better! All the available space for the craft booths were 
snapped up early and our local craftspeople, and there are many, 
have been busy these past months to make Christmas shopping a 
breeze. 

If you wish to browse alone without the little ones tugging at 
your coat sleeves, the students and teachers of Myrtle Philip School 
are planning a variety of games for the children and the money 
raised from this event will go to the school for future field trips. J 

There will be a homebaking stall, which w2s very popular last 
year, and a rummage' sale with good used clothes. 

The annual ski swap organized by iiie Whistler Mountain Ski 
Club will begin at 1&30 a.m. on Sunday, Novmeber 12th. For 
anyone wishing to sell ski equipment check-in times are Saturday, 
November I1 th from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday morning from 
9:30 a.m. to 1030 a.m. 

Tickets will be on sale for the raffles throughout the weekend. 
The big raffle prizes this'year. are an adult season's ski pass on 
Whistler and a season's pass for the Whistler Golf course. But there 
are many other super prizes to be won. 

you it will certainly be well worthwhile! 

last weekend will appear in this column next week. 

Make sure you attend this big event at Whistler - I can assure ' 

A full report on the All Candidates Meeting held at Whistler 
* * *  

Everything you wanted to know about a vacation. 
reg. 3.59 

U * Barbados 
* Hawaii 
* Fiji 
* Tahiti 

* Cruising 
* Las Vegas 
* Reno 
* And for ski buffs, 

Hdavenly Valley 1 THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! 
$2.59 

10% off fqom 
all WICKER baskets, 
planters & ornaments. I 

Film show every two hours starting at 3 p.m. to 9 p.111. Wednesday, November 15th. 
in the Elk's Hall, 2nd Ave,, Squamish. 

For further information, contact 

winter hours open 7 days a week: from 9 am, to 5 pm 

.: Also see our * plastic 

. fine selection of * ceramic 
* clay 

Pottery (al l  shapes & sizes) MERCURY TRAVEL 
892-3565 

EVERYONE WELCOME!! 

. 
3 
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U 
All three questions are so interrelated, it is difficult to handle them separately. 

1.  No. I would not want to cut costs by increasing class size. Arguments abound, pro and anti, 
regarding ideal class sizes and pupil teacher ratios, and this question is far from being resolved. Trustees 
have had to face the reality that cutting class size means adding substantial dollars to the budget. We 
believe the quality of achievement by the student must be the criteria for evaluating class size. Financial 
uncertainty and possible retrenchment may make it necessary to priorize. Not increasing class size is a high 
priority with me. 

2. I really wish I knew the definition of "standards". Assuming I'm on track, no educator or trustee 
should say he or she is satisfied. There is always a striving for improvement. In the late ~ O ' S ,  educational 
standards plummeted downwards, everywhere. By rightfully rejecting standardization, standards were 
wrongfully discarded. The pursuit of academic excellence seemed to have fallen into disfavour and 
routinized mediocrity seemed the goal. I d o  not believe School District No. 48 got too far off course, 
thanks to senior administrative staff, principals and enough dedicated teachers who didn't buy all the in- 
novative jargon, so freely distributed. Instead they steadily strived for goals that the society they were ser- 
ving didn't necessarily accept as right, nor necessary. Now that the same society is anxious to attain higher 
standards in education and will give support to all teachers to foster more positive student attitudes by 
requiring hard work rather than permitting low effort, how can we'help but improve? 

3. I hear many arguments for bringing back the strap but I do  not subscribe to the idea that this will 
solve a discipline problem. Our present policy is to inolve parents when problems arise. If a child is taught 
manners in dress and behaviour, respect for others and his or her self, in the home, and the teachers' rein- 
force the mores of the mores of the parents, surely discipline can be attained. Schools have been expected 
to educate all children in all circumstances at all times from the ages of 5 to possibly 20. I do not believe 
they can succeed in all areas nor should it be expected. Discipline is rooted in good leadership, example, 
encouragement and moral persuasion, but these work much more effectively when combined with a 
sensible and reasonably certain set of penalties for those who do  not respond. These can vary from extra 
work, withdrawal of privileges, to suspension and in extreme cases of expulsion. If the rules of behaviour 
are clearly understood by parents, students and teachers and all make an effort to comply to the rules, one 
should suppose there would be few problems. I firmly believe schools reflect society and as society 
disciplines itself, so should the schools. 

My  views on: 

Cutting Cost by Increasing Class Size 
I feel that the size of our classes is a very important factor in successful learning. Iqcreasing the size 

of classes could be detrimental in  that individual needs could not be met as quickly and completely. 
Larger classes could also cause difficult disciplinary situations. I would certainly look to any other 
methods of cutting costs before I would recommend increasing class sizes. 

, 

Standards in District No. 48 
As a lay person, I find that "standards" are a rather difficult aspect to judge. If a comparison is im- 

plied then I cannot give one as our children have spent all their school years in Squamish and we have not 
had any experience with other districts. However, I understand that although statistics are not'available to 
the public, one may draw some conclusions from the degree of success that our students have had In 
writing government scholarship exams, These exams are written by a very small percentage of students, 
however, and this would hinder any accurate conclusions. I would be interested in discussing the standards 
in  our district with the teachers as I feel that they are in the best position to judge. 

Discipline in the Schools 
This question seems to be a primary concern of parents, teachers and administration. In particuiat, I 

feel, that parent-teacher co-operation is of utmost importance. While parents will hopefully teach ac- 
ceptable behavior at home, it is vitally important that it be re-enforced by teachers. Consistent en- 
forcement of rules and regulations from year to year whether in the class or on the school grounds is im- 
perative. The principal and School Board should support the teacher where disciplinary matters are con- 
cerned. We wish to help our students develop self-discipline but this can only be accomplished if they 
learn the importance of a disciplined, co-operative atmosphere from an outside influence; i.e. parents, 
teachers, etc. 

In short, I believe that children and youth want to  know their limits and in order to gain their 
respect we, as adults, must make a firm commitment to enforcing specified policies. 

The  three questions asked by the Association are in my opinion so closely related that it is difficult 
to answer one without having some effect on the others. For example, if class sizes were to increase, the 
classroom teacher would not have the time to spend with the student that requires extra attention - 
thereby reducing education "standards"; increased class sizes also make it more difficult to maintain 
proper order in the classroom. 

I would resist increasing class sizes solely for the purpose of reducing cost. There are other areas 
where costs can be reduced. 

Educational "standards" are always under attack by someone. I believe we should be continually 
monitoring these "standards" with the view of improvement. This can be achieved, I believe, with closer 
co-operation between Board, Administration, Teachers and the Public. 

On discipline, if you are asking if I favour re-introducing the strap in  our schools, I do not. 
Discipline problems in,  our schools are caused in many instances by overcrowding. However some 
discipline problems start in the home and we must somehow get the co-operation of parents and guardians 
of these students to solve those problems. 

The key concerns facing us as parents and taxpayers can be summed up in two phrases: 
1. the quality of education, and 

2. the cost of education. 
On the one hand, we would like our children to get the best education possible, and on the other 

hand we are faced with inflation and rising costs, with the likelihood of an increased tax burden unldss our 
dollars are managed very well indeed. 

The cost of running a school system can be roughly broken down into overhead including main- 
tenance, equipment costs, administrative costs, and teaching staff salaries. All of these are considerable. 
For example, the total salaries of teachers is on the order of 3 million dollars a year, and rising. 

There is a means to cut costs by reducing the number of teachers, thus increasing the number of 
pupils per class. But this is not as simple as it seems. We are in the middle of an "information explosion". 
Technology is opening up new horizons so fast we can hardly keep up. Our young adults are being faced 
with increasingly complex issues in the world, such as shortages of energy and raw materials, growing 
population, and the possibilities of genetic engineering, all of which require extremely intelligent answers 
in a very short time. 

We are relying on our school teachers to provide most of this information. We have to make sure 
that any staff cuts, if implemented, do not sacrifice our educational objectives. 

Better ways to cut costs may be through careful salary negotiations, and better money management 
programs. The aim would be to find and eliminate the "unproductive dollars" that do  not contribute to the 
fulfillment of our educational goals. This amounts to eliminating wasted money, and I feel a rather large 
saving could be achieved here. 

Besides reducing costs, I am also very concerned about the overall quality of education. Being a 
parent myself, I want my child to be highly motivated in school, to want to learn and achieve at a high 
level. It is most discouraging to see in all school districts, children who lose their natural inborn curiosity 
and enthusiasm at a v:ry early stage of their school life. 

School District No. 48 is very fortunate to have many fine teachers who are able to inspire and 
motivate their pupils. One of the stumbling blocks that exists is the existence of outdated curriculum 
mzterials: course material and textbooks that were designed to handle problems of a bygone time. 

We need to support and encourage the use of relevant and topical course materials and teaching 
methods, with a local content wherever possible. We need not be satisfied with second best. We need to 
improve our standards in some of these areas to keep our children's interest and achievement at a con- 
sistently high level. 

Regarding discipline, I feei that discipline problems in the school are the result of a generally per- 
missive society. Our children are not quite so ready to accept authority without question. We are parents 
have to be prepared to  accept the responsibility for our child's conduct while in school. At the same time, 
we must give the schools every right to enforce established rules designed to maintain order and teach 
respect. A liaison through a Parents' Association at each school would be a help here. 

Discipline problems would be very much reduced if our children grow up in an environment which 
gives them a great feeling of self-worth, and an appreciation of other people as individuals with their own 
desires and aspirations. 

I t  is up to all of us, parents and teachers included, to show our young people by example what is ex- 
pected of them. 
. I am grateful for this opportunity to be able to express m y  views to the people of Squamish. 

Vote Sat, Nov. 18 For the Cclnd es (2) of your choice. 

i 
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,with his mother Sheila Hurford. 

a 
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60 Suites, Townhouses 
& Condominiums 
for Rent. 

Attractive 1 and 2 bdrm. suites, 
playground area. free covered 
parking, outside entrance to each 
suite, close to Highlands Mall. 
Garibaldi Garden Court, Manager's 
Aot. 124 or call 898-3666. 

13 Deaths 
SCOTT - On November 6, 1978 
Burt Scott of Squamish, B.C., age( 
62 years. Survived by his loving wifc 
Muriel, his mother Mrs. Sarah Scot 
of Vancouver. 2 daughters, Mrs. Ec 
Barker (Maureen) of Maple Ridgc 
and Mrs. Ken Reich (Leona) of Ash 
croft, B.C., 3 sisters, 4 grand 
children. Burt was a member of thc 
Elks Lodge 119 Squamish and thc 
Royal Canadian Legion 277 0 1  
Squamish. and the Brotherhood 01 
Railway Carmen Lodge I415 
Squamish. Funeral service Friday 
November 10 at II a.m. in thc 
Squamish Funeral Chapel, intermeni 
Mt. Garibaldi Cemetery. 

0 Job Opportu,nities 
Vanted: a young person to babysi 
ccasional weeknights and weekenc 
venings in Valleycliffe aree. 892 
462. 

Announcements 
"NAILS BY LESLIE" 

Give Yourself A New Look 
With Sculptured Nails 
38038 Clevelmd Ave. 

Next to Surplus Centre 

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 
892-5454 L rewarding future can be your 

istributing Canada's best tastini 
atural snack foods. Part time up tc 
JII time. Contact Lyle Anderson 
055 Selkirk,. Kamloops. Phon1 
76-5324. 0 Personals .- 

AL-ANON 
FAMILY GROUP 

vleeting Wednesdays at Alano CI 
17978 3rd Avenue. Phone 892-91 
)r 898-5392. 

Alcoholics A w n p o l l s  
892-3887 - 892-9044 
898-5666 - 898.3729 

37978 3rd Ave - 
"IMAGES" 

Slagle Sam At~erica 
Dance 1st class hotels, live orche 
:very weekend of the year. Sin1 
111 ages. Everyone welcome. 24 h 
eecorded message. 

)r write P.O. Box 34247 Station 
jancouver, B.C. V6J 4N8. 
1's all the same if we have No Na 
We can dry clean clothes. 8 

820. 
'he date of your life is in our cc 
uter's memory banks. Our spa 
ge process will unearth the ri 
latch to your aspirat io  
iotivations and tastes. No perso 
iterview. Write: Date-World, SI, 
OOB, 885 Dunsmuir St., Vancou 
'6C lN7. Phone 688-5444. 

:auld the "Walter" who was go 
), huy a green TR6 please cont 
lichael Flemong 892-3086 - 
1st your number. 

689-3098 

~~~ ~ 

' i p e h e  and northern developmen 
,bs. Earn up to $3,000 per month 
ree room Br board. Learn how 
et these and other high-paying jobs 
'urther details: Labour Market Ser 
ice, Bag 7810, (Sta. *A'), Ed 
ionton, M a .  TSJ 3G6-NA. 

I 

CLASSIFIED RATES: Minimurn charge sf $3.00 for 5 lines If prepald. BMD clarr l l idr  to 
be charged and billed wlll have a mlnlmum of $3.50 to cover cost. All claaslfled ads 
should be !n the Squamish office by 1:00 p.m. on the Monday precddlng the dste of 
the newspaper. Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018 and ark for Sandra Haffey. 

17 Lost For Sale Miscellaneoi , For Sale Miscellaneous 
IOU to get your message to ZY0,OOO' 
omcs'! Blanket B.C.! Just 9 5 5  will 
lace your  25 w r d  classified ad in 
I I  61 niemher papers of the B.C.- 
' u k o n  C o  ni ni u n i t  y Newspaper 
rssociation. We handle everything 
ight here. For more information 
nntnct The Squamish Times. 

1 Employment Wanted 
iirl, 17, wants to do housekeepinl 
r babysitling, full time. 898-5 I56 

16" high male dog, named Tiny 
white with black spots, med. shor 
hair, brown collar, white flea collar 
on Oct. 23 in the Mamquam schoo 
area. 898-5649 or 898-3431. 

' DIAMOND MALL 
TOWNHOUSES 

3 bdrm. 1200 sq. ft., 2 storey 
townhouses with carport. Available 
immediately. Private patio & playing 
area, well-insulated, adjacent to 
Mamquam school. ,898-51 15. : 

Nice 3 bdrm. townhouse for rent. 
full bsmt.. carpeting, drapes, 
cablevision, stove & fridge, I l h  
baths, Valleycliffe area. 898-3667 
or 263-1766. 

3 bdrm. TOWNHOUSE, fireplace, 
fully carpeted. I I f ?  baths, fridge & 
stove. $300 per mo. 898-9890. 

Modern spacious 3 bdrm.; 
townhouse apartment, I only, fridge,, 
stove, wlw carpet ,  d rapes ,  
cablevision incl., clean elec. heat, 
close to schools & shopping. 892- 
5357 or see mgr. at No. 5 - IO18 
McNamee Place. 

2 bdrm. bsmt. suite for rent, fridge, 
SZOO/mo. stove, drapes, 892-9976. all utilities incl, 

Family planned larger 2 and 3 
bdrm. suites. Bath & half. Close to 
school & town. I bdrm. $200, 2 
bdrm. $220, 3 bdrm. $235. Inc. 
heating, parking, cablevision 8 
drapes. Manager's Apt. No. 31, or  
phone 892-3934. South Park Apt. 
Valleycliffe. 

- 

BETA RHO SORORITY 
GARAGESALE 

40332 Diamond Head Rd. 
Sun., Nov. 12 - 10-2 p.m. REALTY 110. 

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
BOX 1760, Squamish, 6.C. 892-354' 
VON 360 24 hr. answering servic 

2 Child Care 
Vill babysit in my home Mon.:Fri. 
ges 3 and up preferred. Garibald 
:states, 898-9287. 

19 Pets Wanted to Buy 
:edar shake maker machine wantc 
88-9931 after 5 p.m. 

MUSIC BOXES 
\n interesting and unusual gift or 
xrsonal possession. High quality 
mported boxes. decorative jewel 
)axes, lockets, key chains, novelties, 

39 50-lb. bags of Domtar veneer 
)laster, SI a bag. 898-9774. 

!IC. 892-5357. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 

3 Cars for Sale 
BLACK BEAUTY 

'8 Chrysler Cordoba, only 12,001 
m., sports model, auto. trans., COS) 
ew $9,000, best offer to $7,000 
92-3889 after 3 p.m. 

Legals NEW LISTING - CARIBALDI 
HIGHLANDS - Very tastefully 
decorated ranch style home - 
good sized yard. Assumable mor- 
tgage to qualified buyer - make 
a point of seeing this one. Priced 
at $44.000. 

- 

NOTICE 
Business 

By-law 651 
All Business Licences arc 
now due as of Nov. 1/78. Thc 
District o f  Squamish ha  
e n a c t e d  a new Busines 
L i c e n c e  By-Law w h i c l  
provides for: 

pr. Head Lacroix racing skis, 207 
!m. slalom model with slalom bin- 
lings, new in 1971, mint cond., of-, 
ers. 898-5 176. 

ie ivinator  dishwasher dcluxc 
nodel, avocado in color with chop- 
ling block, 3 yrs. old, $250. Also; 
59 Toyota parts or best offer takes 
II. 898-9374. 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 

898-5075 

' 7 x n d a  Civic, standard 4 speed 

'5 Malibu 350 S.W., P.s., p.b. 
idials, 63,000 mi., $2,600 firm 

92-3750. 

92-3982. 

I140 sq.ft. of 1st class living ai 
affordable prices! Country stylc 
kitchen, sundeck off front room 
also patio off family rm. Bsmt 
partially finished. Garden shed 
RII zoning. Call to view. 

DOG BOARDING 
Cedar Grove Kennels 

Mile 19 Upper Squamish 
Box 186, Brackendale 
Information 898-591 3 

Two 4-month-old female Calicos, 
rree to a good home, 898-9738 eves. 
mly. 

'5 Maverick deluxe 4 dr., P.s., p.b. 
ucket seats, mag. wheels, trailel 
itch. 892-5439. 

'5 Plymouth Scamp, slant 6, excel 
md., $3,000. 892-3779. 

'4 Vega hatchback 2300 cc auto. 
:Ilow with black int., 31,000 mi., 
riven by young lady & in exc. 
md.. $2.000. 898-5176. 

1 Business Personals 
heen size bed, clean & firm, $100; 
ed chesterfield & chair, prof. 
ecovered. $300; 3-way radio record 
'layer & B&W TV, $100; other 
.ems. 1333 Zenith or 898-5129. 

WHY NOT ENJOY CHRIST- 
MAS in this executive style home 
- really Ige. master bdrm. with 
full ensuie, walk-in closet, 6 ap- 
pliances, dble. garage, Ige. rum- 
pus rm., lots of extras make this 
an exceptional buy. 

a. Licence for a I yea1 

b. Increased Licence fees 
c. T h e  month of Novembel 

and December t o  be  in. 
c l u d e d  in  t h e  f i r s  
Business Licence yea1 
for '79 (I4 month period 
for first year) 

d. 5 %  r e d u c t i o n  0 1  
Licence fee if obtainec 
in  t h e  f i rs t  part 0 1  
licence year. 

Business Licences are being 
prepared a t  the Municipal 
Office and will be  distributed 
shortly. 

period WOODBURN 
STOVES 6 FUELS LTD. 

Enterprise/Tisher/Ssore 
Likewood stoves 

A dog - can claim by identifying and 
paying for this ad. 898-9890. 

Free to good home, pair of seal 
point Siamese, M & FM same litter, 
are both fixed & shots given. 898- 
9524 after 6. 

FREE PUPPIES to good homes. 
898-31 27. 

litachi stereo with speakers, reg. 
600, will sell for $400. 898-3227. 

kis: 1 pr. Kneissel 200 corn. with 
oloman bindings $50; 1 pr. HAGA 
90 cm. $25; I pr. Gresvig 180 cm. 
15; 1 pr. Edsbyn X-C with bin- 
ings $10. 898-3006. 

IN BRACKENDALE - thia Attractive modern furnished 
bachelor suite in Wilson Crescent 
area, $145 Imo. including heat de 
light. 224-7826. , 

'4 Volvo 145 SL station wagon, 
1,000 mi., stand., good cond., snow 
res. 898-975 I .  

'2 Chevelle, $400. 898-5093. 

Ige. split level only 4 yrs. old 
Landpcaped, fenced lot, dble , concrete driveway. Inside offer! 

I many extras - fin. family rm. 
lots of storage. 3 bathrnis., extri 

' plus carpets. 

Also Findlay Oval, No 
thern Heat l iner ,  Sha 
Modular, Zero Clearnaci 

H e a t e r !  A n n e x  
cookstoves, airtights, fu 
naces (wood-oil, woo 
a lone ) ,  wood boi le r ;  
heaters, franklins, huntin 
stoves, pipe, fittings. A 
Canadian products. 

largest Selection 
in  Western Canada 

1-2-3 bdrm. apartments, newly 
decorated, fridge, stove, drapes, 
table. H&HW. Quiet tenants only. 

I bdrm. dwelling, non-smokers only 
meed apply. 898-3065. 

692-37 12. 

19 Chev Malibu, $500. 892-5362 
111 after 6 p.m. 

AVON OPEN HOUSE 
unday, November 12, I - 5 p.m.; 
londay, November 13, 10 a.m. - 4 
.ni. and 6 - 9 p.m. Items to see, or- 
er or buy. Everyone welcome. Leda 
,ouma, 40185 Kintyre Dr., 898- 
644. 

WESTERN FUUNITURE 
& UPHOLSTERY 

pecialists in unpainted & un- 
nished furniture, Also featuring 
saterbeds. Across from B.C. Hydro 
ffice. 

892.3417 

!6 Ceramics REALLY ATTRACTIVE, 3 
bdrm. home with dble. clp, has 
ultra quality carpeting, Ige. 
family sized kitchen, ensuite 
plumbing. Priced at $45,500. 
Assumable mtge. to qualified 
buyer. 

Ceramic VIking 
Classes Mon., Tues. eves. Join an) 
time. Located in Highlands. Phonc 
898-5588 after 5 p.m. 

2 Trailers & Campers 
ravel Trailer for sale, tandem 
heels, sway-control bar, 5 new 
*es, open to any reasonable offer. 
)2-3665. 

3 bdrm. basement suite, drapes, 
iridge & stove, avail. immed. 892- 
w37. 

3 bdrm. townhouse for rent, in- ' '  

:tudes fridge, stove, washer & dryer, 
irapes, F/P, located in Eagle Run 
irea. Mature couple only. No pets. 
$984717 9-5 p.m. 

Bachelor suite, non smoker, par- 
ially furnished, avail. Dec. 1st. 898- 
$084. . ,  

I .' 

The Fascinating World of 
CERAMICS 

is open to you at 
TUCK'S POTTERY 

Workshop hours: Monday, by 
arrangement; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
IO a.m. to 4 p.m., 7 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Large selection of greenware 
poured from our own molds. We 
Etock all necessary materials. For 
hrther information call 898-5972. 

SWIMMING POOL IS NOT 
THE ONLY "EXTRA" here - 
you'll also get 4 bdrms., 2 baths, 
beautiful front rm. with one com- 
plete wall of rock flp. A kitchen 
with lots of cupboards (book 
matched walnut) corner Jenn-air 
stove. next to a very warm com- 
fortable fam. rm. that leads to in- 
door heated swimming pool & 
outside patio sei in exquisitely 
landscaped lot. 

A Business Licence can be 
obtained immediately by at. 
tending in person a t '  the 
Municipal Hall. 

Deputy Clerk 
W.N. Bloxham 

7 Chevy Van, fully insulated & 
inelled, sunroof, tapedeck, in- 
udes roof, bike, ski racks, $6,700 
bo. Must sell. 732-6366. 

110 Fell Ave. 
North Van 
087-086 1 

QUALITY WOOD HEATERS 
llefos of Norway. Petit Godin of 
rance. Kresno combination heater/ 
replace. Save energy, burn wood. 
!rite Miles Ind., 1293 Marine' 
)rive. North Vancouver. 

3 Trucks AN UNUSUAL HOME on 
unique corner lot, post & beam 
style, Ige. dble. glaze in front. 3 
bdrms. up & I bdrm.. down. 
Bsmt. fin. exc. for carpets, 4 ap- 
pliances. Lots of extras. 2 rock 
f/p's in the 60's. 

5 Ford F-350 P.U., 390 engine, 
nited slip, 4 spd. trans., Holley 4 
rrel carb., new snow tires, AM 
dio & canopy, $4,200 or offers. 

5 GMC Jimmy, in excel. cond., 

18-9298. 

,500. 898-9432. 

~~~ ~ 

9 Announcements 
VALLEY 

CERAMIC STUDIO 
We are here to serve you with all 
lour ceramic supplies. 

WORKSHOP OPEN DAILY 
IO a.m. to 3 p.m. 

EVENING CLASS 
7:30 to IO p.m. 

Located in Stawamus Mall 
Valleycliffe 

JOIN CERAMIC NOW! 
Learn how to make 

your own gifts at 
ARROWHEAD CERAMICS 

Lessons in glazes & stains, 
Workshop Hours: Tues., Wed., 
rhurs., 1:00-4:00 p.m., 7:OO-1O:OO 
m. 898-5652. 

892-3816 

51 Rooms for Rent lectrohome stereo W/ dual 1210 
:cord changer, SI60 obo. 898- 
460. 

3 Deaths DISCO DANCE CAMP 
Jill Bailey and Co. invites you 
learn the latest disco dances wi 
John Travolta's teacher Roy Madr 
10th Nov. to 12th Nov. $64 incl. a 
comodation, food, dancing lessoi 
and disco dance, or Special fi 
Squamish people 1 day workshc 
$20. North Vancouver Outdoc 
School, Paradise Valley. For furthi 
info call Jill Bailey 112-926-278: 

Furnished room for rent with kit. 
chen & facilities. 892-5775. 

ARAY - On November 2, 19' 
arol Doreen Garay of Squami 
led 36 years. Survived by I 
'wing husband Ludvik, mother a 
ther Mr. and Mrs. John Greer 
errace, B.C., mother of Patti-L 
ora Lee, Mary Jane, Carol AI 
le son Stephen, all at home, t 
rothers, David and Georl 
uneral Service was held Mond 
ovember 6 at 10 a.m. in 
iseph's Catholic Church, Rl 
ither Shiels officiated. Intermc 
I. Garibaldi Cemetery. q u a m  
rneral Chapel in charge 
rangements. 

eginners drum set $125; new pure 
ool Persian rug 6x9 $130; new 9 
,p. Briggsl Stratton gas engine $350 
rm; new 4 teleposts SI0 each. 898- 
598. 

i 2  Houses for Rent 
3 bdrm. house for rent in downtown, 
rridge, stove, drapds incl. 892-3979. 

For rent - 1 bdrm., bath, kitchen, 
liv. room, to non smoker, non 
drinker. 898-3065. 

3 bdrm. house, No pets, Garibaldi , 

Estates. 898-3836. Available  . 
anytime. 

' 

I Ford F-100 P.U. I/z ton, auto., 
dio, $2,500 obo. 898-5084. 

ombination garbage burner & 
*opane stove, 100 Ib. gas bottle, 
Ipper pipe, 9 125. 898-5084. 

41893 COV'T RD. - Approx. 
1650 sq.ft. 3 bdrm. ranch style 
honie. It's owner designed for 
especially spacious kitchen, 
breakfast area, utility area, 
closets & storage. Unique cup- 
boards. All appl. incl. Enste. Fin. 
bsmt. has 2 bdrms., bath, rumpus 
rm., workshop, plus ,lge. storage 
area. Enclosed patio, huge indoor 
garden (greenhouse) & outdoor 
garden, fruit trees & small fruit .  
On Ige. dble. lot. R2 Zoning. 

LOOK AT WHAT MOBILE 
HOME LIVING has to offer. 
Lge. landscaped, fenced lot in 
Timbertown ~ Estates. 2 bdrm. 
24'x48' dble.wide Moduline. 
Only 31P yrs. old. Beautiful blt.- 
in flp, bookshelves & Ige. master 
bdrm. Priced to sell. 

-LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 1 - -  TRUCK SALES LTD. 
18750 961h Avenue 

R.R. 4, Surrey 
CONTACT 

ABE WIERKS 
(Silo# Roproamnlrtivo) 

BUS. 576-6731 
Res. 299-1948 

For Parts & Service Sales 
Contact 

EARL WETMORE 
BUS. 576-9451 
Res. 299-1692 

The 'Iht el b a r r 0 ~ l a 9 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  House for rent, I bdrm. ~r 3 Mrm. 
suite. available immed. 892-3737. . 

ALM - On November I ,  19' 
ella Susan Malm of Britani 
:ach, B.C., aged 64 years. Surviv 
t her loving husband Ernie, 
others, Ronald and David of Lo 
itte, one sister, Mrs. Violet Gill 
ineral service was held %turd; 
ovember 4 in the Squami 
ineral Chapel, Rev. J. Lindqu 
ticiated, followed by cremation. 
IU of flowers donations to the B. 
m e r  Fund would be appreciatc 

TTO - On November I ,  19: 
miel Otto of Squamish, B.C., ag 
years. Survived by his loving w 

an, mother Mrs. Lydia Otto, 
ns, Robert of Squamish, Richa 
Surrey and Jamie of Squamish 
ughter Kathy of Squamish, 
others August, Sam and Harry, 
ter: Salma, Violet and RU 
ineral service was held Mond; 
bvember 6 at 2 3 0  p.m. in t 
uamish Funeral Chapel, Past 
urie officiated. Interment h 
iribaldi Cemetery. 

*O Job Opportunities 
aualified hairstylist wanted at the, 
Pair Tree. Full or part-time. 898- 
1244 or 898-3008. 
MacMillan and Bloedel require off 
iighway log truck driver with valid 
iir ticket. Ph. 892-5225. 

House for rent, Clarke Drive on 
Hospital Hill, 2 bdrm. & full bsmt. 
892-5059 or 892-5757. 

Smoll 2 bdrm. borne Cor mat 
Located 41883 Hope Rd., Bracken- 
dale, $300 per mo., lost list of . 
callers regarding above. If interested 
call Campbell River 287-8233. 

i4 Duplexes for Rent 
1 veek unit of of Duplex October. for rent, Located avail. 1st on 

bfamquam Rd., by golf courae, $ I80 
#r mo. 898-3207. 

FRAME SHOP 
NOW OPEN 

'art time help needed in the spring. 
4pply now at the Garden Center, 
198-381 3. DO YOU WANT SOME 

ROOM TO STRETCH? This lot 
i n  Brackendale is approx. 
87'x172' of excellent growing 
soil. Several f ru i t  trees are 
already established. The house is 
4 bdrni. approx. 1800 sq.ft. with 
sunken l iv .  rm. floor to ceiling 
flp, lovely formal din. with blt.-in 
china cabinet. 

CUSTOM FRAMING PRINTS 
All at Competitive Prlcer 

OPENING SPECIAL - till Sat. only 
15% OFF CUSTOM FRAMING 

PROX. 1890 sq.ft. post & beam 
cedar home on approx. 3 acres 
with Ige. stream winding through 
it - rolling lawns down from 
wide patio to water. High rock 
flp in spacious all glass liv. rm. 
dining rm., music rm. area. 2 full  
baths, 3 bdrms., extra kitchen 
cupbds. All 4 appl. incl. 

lmployment opportunity in. nor- 
hern Alberta. Required im- 
mediately for sour gas plant; ex- 
arienced maintenance staff: Co- 
adinator, foremsn, maintenance 
man, warehouseman, field main- 
enance foreman, field maintenance 
abourers. Phone Denifaye Holdings 
Ad., (403) 956-3774. 

i Automotive 
Repairs & Parts 

Opening Special - till Sat. only 
95% Off Curiom Framing 

892-3822 
(11cror0 from lhr ChlrHaln Hotrl) 

CLEVELAND ' AVE. 

- 
1 bdrm., range, Perth Dr., 
iigiriaads, avaii. now, $275 per 
no., $100 damage deposit. 892- 
1571 Alm Development Ltd. 

Duplex - 3 bdrms., w/w carpeting, 
ireplace, TV room, $350 Imo. 898- 
1009. 
h p l e x  for rent, I part - 1 bdrm., 1 ' 

mrt iigh - school. 2 bdrm. 892-3737, Avail. now. Close to . 

I qo or Name 2 bdrms. Road, side avail. by side immed., duplex $170 on . . 

Er mo. 435-7444. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ittractive 2 bdrm. & den, located in 
jaribaldi Highlands. 898-5429, 
187-61 38 eves. 

)eluxe 3 bdrm. duplex for rent, 
Ivail. Dec. 1st. 892-3731. 

* Duplex for Rent 

Braeiiaadiib 
Paclllc 66 

Rent-a-Holat 
$6.00 hr. 

fechanic 62 auto mechanic on duty at I C. & I. PROPERTIES Earn $50 - $300 with 
ARTISTRY-TWO Cosmetics 

injoy flexible hours working part 
me  from your home. Training 
lrovided. See Sharon at 2063 
biamond Rd. or 898-9262 for per- 
mal interview only. I Snowmobiles 

EXCELLENT 9-PLEX. 3 yrs. 
d d .  Stove, fridge & drapes in ea. 
apt. Lge. lot with lots of parking. 
Has CMHC assum. mtge. at 8%. 
Building is subject to the CMHC 
:aptial cost certificate. CCA is 
10% per yr. Call us today to 
jiscuss the merits of this in- 
testment. MLS 

HEAD COOK 
The North Vancouver Outdoor 

chool Board requires a mature, 
illy experienced first cook to work 
t the Outdoor School at Paradise 
'alley, starting immediately. 
Responsibilities include: 

reparation of meals for. ap- 
roximately 75 students, purchasing, 
.ock control, monthly inventory, 
eneral overseeing of the whole food 
:rvice operation & co-ordinating 
ther kitchen staff. 
The rate of pay for this position is 

6.72 per hour (1978 rates) plus 
:nerous fringe benefits. This is a 
ill time 12 month position. 
Application forms may be ob- 

lined from the Squamish Times of- 
ce. Completed forms may be left at 
le Times office. 

US0 Overseas Job Openings: 
mechanics, ualified 

lriculturalists, teachers, carpenters, 
:countants, engineers. 2-year con- 
act. Salary: local rates. Write: 
USO, 2524 Cypress St., Vancouver 
6J 3N2. 

3l/r ACRES APPROX. IN 
MAMQUAM AREA with conc. 
block 8 suite apt. building con- 
structed for low maintenance. 
Also 2 small revenue houses on 
property. Excellent expansion 
potential. Very close to school & 
new shopping mall. "VIDEO NIGHT" 

OPEN HOUSE Howe Sound 
Equipment Wed., Nov, 15, 1978 

Time 7 p.me - 1Q p.m. 
Location P Block Bros. Office 

381 62 Cleveland A venue 
Everyone Welcome 

Come and see our B.B.T.V. in action, Block Bros. staff on 
hand to discuss the newest way to market your home. 
Refreshments. For mofe information call 892-3571 

.. . .  

i6 Offices for Rent 
Tantalus Mall, Garibaldi Estates, 1. 
600 sq. ft.; 2. Wall to wall carpet; 3. 
Washroom facilities; 4. Air con- 
ditioned. Available anytime. Call 
892-3477. I Suites, Townhouses 

81 Condominiums 
for Rent 

. .  

XURIOUS one, two & three 
riroom apartments .  3886'1 
ckley Ave., Wilson Crescent 

i8 Warehouses for Refit .. 

Warehouse space for rent. 892. . 
3501 artments. 892-3616. 
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37 Property for Sale 
HAVE CASH -WANT VIEW L 
kpamishl Brackendale area. S 
four best offer and lot locatior 
Box 1846. Sauamish. Private sa 

7 Firewood & Fuel 70 Painting & 
Decorating 
RISE AND SHINE 

PAINTING & WALLPAPER 
Barry Arden 

ENTERPRISES LTD. 

892-9818 89.3394 

69 Garages for Rent 
Downtown - Apartments, bachelc 
& 2 bdrm. suites, include fridg 
stove, drapes & cable. 892-9266. 

DATELINE '78 II REALTY LTD. 
37991 Cleveland Ave. 

Box 1760, Squamish. B.C. 

HELEN MACEE 
VON 3G0 - 892-3541 

I 1  - -~~ 

1; 
October 8r November: Ladies Auxiliary to  Canadian Legion 

are now taking orders for their well known cookbook. Call 898- 
5784, 898-5088 or 892-3042. 

November 9: Snowmobile meeting at  7:30 p.m. in the Civic 
Centre.  

November 25: Black Tusk Snowmobile dance at  Civic Centre 
form 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. Tickets S4.00 per person - rock'n'roll band - 
50's dance. Doors open 8 p m .  

November 18: Elks dance with live music. $6.00 per couple and 
includes free lunch. For tickets phone 892-5608 or 892-5655. 

November 14 Fostee Parents Association meeting at Mrs. Eby's 
house from 7 - 9 p.m. 

November 25: Foster Parents Association Christmas Bazaar 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the United Church Annex. Anyone willing 
to  help, please contact Mrs. Eby at 898-5240. 

December 2: The Kinette Club of Squamish will be holding a 
candy wreath sale at the Overwaitea Store and in the Super V d u  
Mall  from I 1  a.m. to 2 p.m. 

January 17-20 Cinderella - at the Civic Centre. 

Tbe United Church of C m d a  

Fourth and Victoria 
Pprtor: The Rev. J.H. Llndqulst 
Ssndny Worship Service 11 a.m. 

(with nursery care) 
also Kinderkirk and Junior Church 

I 1  a.m. 
Wcdacsdsy Church School 7 p.m. 

Thundmy T.1.C.s (youth group) 
730 pm. 

dQUAM!SH UNlTED CHURCH 
LOT FOR SALE 

Vear school and town. Quiet arei 
3ambier Dr., $12,000 obo. For 
ormatiori call 892-3168. COAL '70 For Rent , 

Miscellaneous 
REMBRANDT HOTEL 

Downtown Vancouver, hi-risc 
modern, 200 rooms, full kitchen 
all facilities, close to everythin1 
tremendous views, reasonablc 
family, weekly & mocthly rates. Fc 
details: 1160 Davie St. Telephon 
685-1311. 

by seck or ton 

STOVE SHOP 
BRITANNCA BEACH 

112496.2429 

73 Photographers & 
Photo Supplies )2 Business 

.. 0 pportuni ties 
EARN A SECOND INCOMI 

Learn Income Tax preparation 1 

the All-Canadian Company U 4 
Tax Services. No previous trail 
required. Send for free broct 
today. U & R Tax Services, 220 
Mary's Rd., Winnipeg, Man. R 
:hises available. 

DUSTY RHGDES 
Photograpby m d  Framing 

898-SI58 
BAHA'I FAITM 

Firaldc Introductory Talks 
7:30 Tuesday, 41872 Hope Rd. 

730  Thursday, 1744 Harris Rd. 
898-5508 

898-5863 

LYNNE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Bullr No. 4 
pori omcr bwg. 
C l o d  Mondryr 

892-9081 

74 Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT 

Responsible couple require house t 
rent. Immediate occupancy, prefc 
fridge, stove, drapes, fireplaci 
References. 324-2867 (Vancouver 

I 

Sales Representative 

89243905 I Ben Hubbrrd - Shell A;ant 
892-3932 dayr 01 

898-3006 wmlrwa 9uto wrecking & car sales. Ho 
ihop, warehouse, equipment. H 
.urnover. Will accept property 
what, as part payment. Willi, 
Lake Realty, 392-41 17. 

3alt Barn Worm Farms are look 
or distributors in various area! 
3ritish Columbia. For more 
ormation write Bait Barn Wc 
:arms, 406 No. 5 Road, R.R. 
farrow, B.C. VOX 2A0 or call 8 
515. 

SQUAMISI1: 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 

Buckley Avenue . 
Pmtor Cameron Ogllrlc , 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
I I  a.m. Morning Service 
7 p.m. Evening Service 

WEDNESDAY 
730 p.m. Prayer Meeting 

892-3680 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH 
3268 Fourth Avenue 

Rev. T. Sbkl 
Saturday Mass - 7 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 8:45 a.m. 

and 1 1  a.m. 
892-5070 

-- 
ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 

ANGLICAN 
Diamond Rd., Garibaldi Estates 

Rev. Paul K. Ylp 
Regular Sunday Service I I  a.m. 
1st & 3rd Sunday each month 

- Holy Communion - 
Sunday School I I  a.m. 

898.5100 
FAITH LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
Sixth Avenue 

Pastor Albert A. Laurie 

11 a.m. 7:M p.m. 
service Sewlce 

November I2 November 5 
*November 26 November 19 
December 10 December 3 
*December 24 December 17 

December 31 

733-6286 

*Holy Communion 
For Information Phone 

898-5023 

- 
4 Garden Supplies 78 Real Estate 1- Just in t ime 

for  
, Chris tmas 
Have your 
15" x 22" 

charcoal portrait 
painted by artist 

Fern Brown 
in tbc Higbllader Hotel 

Every Thurs., Fri., Sat. & 

No appointment necessary. 
In the Hi8blaadcr Hotel 
Lobby, every Tburs., . Fri., 
Sat. & Sun. - 2dM) - 1o.AH) 
p.m. No appointment 
necessary. 

Lobby. 

Sun 
2m - 1090 p.m. 

SRACKENDALE. 1477 sq.ft 
iome. Full bsmt. (on grnd. level 
II backs, on I .03 acres. 4 bdrms. 

I / ?  baths, Ige. faniily kirchen . 
icl. 4 appl. 3 stall barn & 
hicken house. Creek at side of 
rope rty . 

* *  
, A R G E  ACREAGE on 
quamish River with 1300 to 
500 ft. of river frontage, big 
aterfall on upper end of 
roperty.  Real fisherman's 
aradise. Price $65,000 with 
20.000 down and balance on 
greement for sale. 

LCE. wooded homesite lots on 
ernwood at Cheekye - 513,500 

e t *  

3. 

* * *  
;OOD BLDC. LOTS 13 & 16 
n Guilford Dr. Vendor may 
:Ip with tin. Price $11,000. 

,RACKENDALE - 4 acres 
tith creek -just off left side, at 
nd of Depot Rd. E. Some mer- 
hantable timber, $15,000 dn. & 
alance on agrm't for sale. 

2 FT. COMM I! Prop. on 
leveland by Theatre. 

* * *  

* * *  

FOR ALL 
BUR GARDENING NEEDS 

898-381 3 

00 Appliances 
& Repairs i Glass & Window 

Service SQUAMISH APPLlANCl 
& REFRIGERATION 

LARGE LOTS 
Now Available ' 

Crribrldi Highlands 
Ready for faii building 

I .  Lot A - East End - Boulevard 
.94 acres all level. 

2. Lots 300) 
301) - Thunderbird Ridge 
302) all half acre view lot! 

3. Lots 319) - South end of Perth 
320) all one acre 
321) view lots 

Under Construction for Spring 
4. Lots 325 - Over Thunderbird 
Creek N. End of Perth, two acres 

326 - Half acre 
327 - Reserved - one acre 

,5. Lots 330 - Pia Crescent & H 
Way South I/z acre 

331 - One acre 
332 - 5 acres: 450 feet from 

tage 
.We have available 80'x120' serviced 
lots from 

$15,000 
on Perth, Rhum & Eigg & Highlands 
Way North 

Contact Pat Goode - 898-5115 

Hl#hl.ad Clus Ltd. 
for all your glass needs 

- wood and aluminum windows 
- insulating glass . 
- storm windows 
- windshields 
- storefronts 

. .' 

Call 892-5323 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
TO 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
lashers Dishwash 
lryers Ice Equipmi 
.efrigerators Freez 

Commercial Refrig. 
Call 

.JOHN SIMPSON 
898-3278 

All Work Guaranteed 

Boxes of pine mushrooms waiting to be picked up. i Livestock 
HORSE SHOEING 

iming, servicing. Squamish area. 
ie Hans Berger after 7. 

898-375 1 

78 Refrigeration 196 Tree Service 
DUNK'S 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

and Appliance Repairs 
24 hr. service 

Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. 
898-5656 

SQUAMISH DELTA 
TREE SERVICE 

Danger trees, topping, limbing 8 
falling. 24 hr. Answering Service. 

898-3403 or 892-5604 
Darrel McNutt 

TOPPING, LIMBING 
OR FALLING 

Dangerous Trees 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

CRil IM at 898-3479 

- - -  

se stalls for rent. Squamish 
ter Seal Camp, 898-9349. 

,ffer Ulrich Registered Horned 
eford Sale, November 18, Eck- 
!, Alta., 84 head Bred and Open 
ales, breeding bulls, bull and 
:r calves. Free delivery. Phone 
I) 746-5735. 

8 4  Accounting 
~~ ~ 

Douglas E. Rudy 
Accredited Public Accountant 
Accounting - Bookkeeping 

Business Services 
H145A Cleveland Ave.. Squami 
?2-59 I9 898-3 I 

?ro-ntloul A o r o u t i q  Ltd 
Susineu Management & Consul1 
38164 Cleveland Ave., Squami 

892.3812 

92 Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY, EQUIPMENT 
OVEPWAITEA PLAZA . 

892-3031 

- 
H.' Horned Hereford Sale - 
ember 15 in Calgary Exhibition 
unds. 70 bulls, 60 heifers. Phone 
son's Bill 'L', (403) 274-8542 or 
mes and Sons, (403) 274-9263. 

SQUAMISH I 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mamquam & Read 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
I I  a.m. and 7:15 p.m. 

THURSDAY 
6:45 BIBLE CLUB 

8 p.m. Church Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Welcome 

892-3167 

205 Vacuums 8t Repairs 
FlLTEX BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM 
POWERFUL PORTABLES 
UNLlM ITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations. Service 

Finished or unfinished homes 
Walter Dietze - 898-5146 

80 Houses for Sale 
3 bdrm. 3/4 bsmt. home, many im 
provements, landscaped, Garibald 
Highlhids. 898-5440. 

For Sale By Owner 
near new 3 bdrm, home in northwes 
Brackendale. 2lh baths, carpetinl 
throughout. lb of an acre. Fully 
landscaped lot, excellent garden. 
Fruit trees etc. Owner must move. 
Will consider house trailer in trade. 
898-51 18 after 6 p.m. 

3 bdrm. house & lot $18,OOO, 2 
more lots $ll,OOO ea. 898-5169. 

UEWPORT AVE. Perfect homc 
or a young couple - Acorn f.p. 
iar - W.W. - gas furnace - stove 
ridge & drapes - Ige. lot in grass 
.Be. wired workshop. In  the 20's 

14 Carpets I Machinery 9 4  Surveying 
Buy where the price is best, 

Then call me, 1'11 do the rest! 
Mack truck, R600, 12 spd. 

s., excel. cond., 57,000 mi., 
d rubber, 16'6" Knight box or 
wheel, $35,000; 17'6" Nahanni 

light steel, brand new cond., 
00. 832-8632. 

* * *  LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
&ish Columbia Land Surveyor 

1640 Bridgman Ave. 
North Vancouver. B.C. 
988-2530 or 980-9617 

HERMON, COTTON 
& BUNBURY 

Dominion & British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 

Established I886 
Squamish. B.C. 

Phone Zenith 6142 

:obert B. Brown & Associates 
ritish Columbia Land Surveyor 

and Professional Engineer 
Box 13. Whistler, B.C. 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish. 

Whistler and Pemberton 

Sa les  of C a n a d a  Savings 
onds  through,  t h e  Payroll 
wings Plan last year totalled a 
cord  $693.4 million. 

P& the 
~~ 

Last year, more than 6,000 
:stablishments across Canada  
Bffered their employees the op- 
portunity to purchase Canada 
Savings Bonds on the Payroll 
Savings Plan. 

11 Everything 
for Boating 

4' cabin cruiser, 335 Ford In- 
xceptor, CB radio, fume detector. 
98-5535. 

floor mal 
Carpets .Tiles OLinoleum 

Kernmlc Floor & Wall Tiles 
(Installations & Repairs) 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 . ., 

Down f rom Pemberton f o r  t he  
road . race were Joe Csizmazia 
and his family. 

- 
Moving & Hauling 

.ike new 1975 dble.-wide - on 
le. lot, has all 1 appl. & fur- 
iture. Imm.  poss. Price .620,000. 

Ible.-wide with appr'd acorn f.p. 
XI bill appr. SI00 for I yr.) 
b i n  book. cases and stereo 
ielves. Bk-ins. - in bdrms. Well 
:pt. Good lawn & walks, Ige. 
ickyd. Price SI 9,000. 

* * t  
Someone needs you. JAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 

13 Travel & Vacation 
MERCURY TRAVEL LTD. 

(SQUAMISH) 
1367 Winnipeg St. 

892-3565 . 

:or personalized travel 
lrrangements 

GARlBALDl TRAVEL 
Box 580 

Garibaldi Highlands, U.C. 
898-3694 . 

20 Contractors 
Single? Separated? Divorced? and tired of meeting 
the wrong kind of.people at bars and discos? 

Phone the Personalized Dating Service 
898-9327 (Brackendale) 

Masonry . Cram Service 
C. R. Crowley Contracting 
Squamish - Phone 892-3137 41830 H+ Rdo 

R W  to wS97SO 
52,500 Dn. gives quick possession o 
this exec, home in scenic Bracken 
dale. 3 bdrms. main flr., with mor4 
roomi & plumbing in bsmt. W/lk 
carpets, cosy freeatanding fireplace 
Key with Wilf Lemke 985-3476 01 

ROYAL TRUST 
985-8231. 

! walls. cement finish and swim- 
pools. Call Tony at 892-5204 

i7-7657. , 

JNRISE MASONRY LTD. 
im fireplaces. chimneys and all 
of brick and block work. Free 

198-5693. 

684-2058) (Vancouver) 684-1790 ) !2 Chimney Cleaning 
*Watch for our T.V. advertisements on Channel 12. DAVE'S BOILER? 

& I 

Flu Utp Fireplace 

. .- 

:HMNEY CLEANIMG 

Vacuum Equippd 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

898-3414 
Div: of Sq. Buildlnt Yrint Ltd 

?EMBERTON MEADOWS 
2400 sq. ft. rancher with beautiful 
mountain view - Ige. living rm., 
dining L, 3 bdrms. & billiard size 
rcc. room with brick fireplace. 
Possible 2 lots, fruit trees & berry 
bushes - 1/2, hour to Whistler. Call 
Alec Watson, Birken 2J weekends or 
Crest Realty 926-75 I I. 

BLOCK 
NBROS. 
. , .  

Office 892-3571 
! wayno 8 a H r  

Vancouver 688-5917. w8aw 
n Binnlrlrr 

LOW LOW 40's 
Imagine: 3 bdrm. ranch 

!style home, almost new, 
'y i th  storage room, semi en- 
suite, carport & quality car- 
pets. Only 2000 down with 
financing at f01/4% and 

I most legal fees paid by ven- 
dor. Call "Helga" anytime 
but quick before the in- 
terest rate goes up. 892- 
3571 or 892-5901, No. 

INDUSTRIAL 84 Mobile Homes I 

for Sale 
Spirai iiC03ile P P : ~  

40157 Gov't. Rd. Spaces For Rent. 
Mobile Home Sales and Rent to 
Purcahse Plan. 898-5626 or '892-. 
5901 Pager No. 612. 

!6 Dressmaking 
& Tailoring 

LOT 
Entrance to Squamish Ter- 
mina1.s.  G o o d  s m a l l  
warehouse or shop site. 
Mid 20's. Stan Bannister 
898-5905 or 892-5901 No. 
601. 

QUALITY 
Nicely landscaped lot with 
excellent garden go well 
with this 1148 sq.ft. home 
in Valleycliffe features in- 
clude white brick fireplace, 
ensui te  washroom, and 
matched grain feature wall. 
Call Wayne Salter at 892- 
590 1 
OPEN HOUSE, 
GUILFQRD DR. 
Sun. & Mon., Nov. 12 & 
13. 3 bdrm. rancher, $2000 
dn., gov't grant available 
and an excellent 10% mor- 
t g a g e  w a i t i n g  t o  b e  
assumed. This  includes 
stove, fridge, washer, dryer 
and all drapes. Asking only 
$41,000 and owner must 
sell, so bring offers. Call 
Wayne Salter at 892-5901. 
MEFRILL PARK 
has your lot & we'll help 
you bui ld  your  dream 
home. Lots from $16,500 & 
firm quotes on your plans 
o r  ours. Stan Bannister 
UY?+JYU~ or UYL-~YUI No. --.. -..A- -..e Pen. 

gure skating dresses made to a 
ir. Contact Mrs. Atkinson 89 
51.  

HEAVENLY 
HOSPITAL 
HILL!! . 
Architectural design post & 
beam c o n s t r u c t i o n .  3 
bdrms. with many "built- 
in" cupboards, f/p in liv. 
rm. plus den, finished rec. 
rm. there is a view too! Call 
today Jean Pettersen. 892- 
9873 or  892-3571. 

'HILDREN 
ATE 
OR SCHOOL? 

i n  u n co  ni p a r  a b 1 e 
Garibaldi Highlands. This 
beaut i ful  home a lmost  
1500 s q . f t .  s p a r k l e s .  
Unique master bedrm. with 
ful l  ensuite, cedar lined liv. 
rm. & din. rm. (very rustic). 
Full bsnit. + + + built in 
vacuum, music. Priced at 
72,900 to sell. Call Stephen 
Howard 898-3361 or 892- 
3571, 
" L 0 T S" 
T h u n d e r b i r d  R i d g e  
$14,000 giveaway, 
Lomond S 17,500 
Westway (2) $12,500 
foundations in 
Guilford S 1 1,000 
Perth S 12,000 
Highlands Way N. S16,500 
9 lots available. Get in- 
volved with building while 
the prices are low!! For ap- 
pointment call Jean Pet- 
tersen 892-9873 or 892- 
557!. 

the  
MUST MOVE - Fantastic deal, 
family expanding, 1972 3-bdrm. 
General 12 x 68 mobile home, wlw 
carpets, laundry rm. with washer & 
dryer, porch & air cond., fridge & 
stove. Will consider all offers. e98- 
3369. 

.28 Drafting & Designin] 

Drafting Senices 
for Now Homos 

C o m m r c I I I 
AddltlOn8 & 

ot any, more, elem. 
hool just a stone's throw 
Yay, fantastic 3 bdrm. 
ith 2 bath, 2 f/p's fully 
ndscaped! 50's. Jean Pet- 
rsen 892-9873 or 892- 
571. 

603. 

4 bdrms. farm style kitchen, 
well kept, roof only 3 yrs. 
old. Secluded garden with 
l o t s  o f  f r u i t  t r e e s ,  
greenhouse, garden plot & 
garage listed at $54,900. 
"Helga" 892-357 1 or pager 

OVER 1 ACRE 

892-5901, NO. 603. 
ONLY ONCE IN 
A LON6 WHILE 
a 'property like this one 
comes up. This is why I'm 
proud to present this 3 
bdrm. ful l  bsmt. home in 
CARIBALDI ESTATES 
on 1/2 acre of secluded 
property. Asking price of 
$57,500 includes 4 ap- 
pliances and all drapes 
"Helga". 892-3571 o r  
pager 892-596i, No. 633. 

- _. 

NEW HOMES 
$44,000 
Only four left tordering 
parks & short walk to 
school. Only $1,200 down 
plus $1000 grant. One year 
builder's guarantee. View 
the display home with Stan 
Bannister 898-5905 or  892- 
5901 No. 601. - 
DUPLEX IN 
BEAUTIFUL 
BRACKENDALE 
Solidly built duplex, both 
s i d e s  r e n t e d .  O w n e r  
a n x i o u s  t o  s e l l ,  a n y  
r e a s o n a b l y  o f f e r  c o n -  
sidered. Bev Croft 898- 
5313 or 892-3571. 

12x68 3 bdrm., large fenced lot, 
closed in porch, fridge, stove, drapes 
& carpets, very clean. Spiral Trailer 
Court, $1 1,900. 892-3764. 

10x40 1969 mobile home for sale, 2 
bdrms., good cond. includes 
propane stove, fridge & tank & for- 
ced heat, Located 20 miles east of 
Pemberton at  Langstaff Farm, 
$6,500 obo. Phone Devine IT or 
New Westminster 5264596. 

Trailer home, furnished, good 
cond., 10x64 set in Wagon Wheel 
Park, $4,000. Phone after 4 p.m., 
898-9580. 

. . 1969 Mobile Home for sale, 10x56 
includes fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
all carpets & drapes, low pad rent. 
898-5586 after 5 p.m. 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 
Special buy on a '76 - bdrm. unit, 
plus lots available. North Yard area. 
Three Rivers Mobile Home Court. 

' 

898 -5 226. 

129 Driving Schools 
SOU AM ISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL ' 

Learn to drive with B cjualifit 
licensed instructor. Full preparatic 
for driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 HOSPITAL HILL 

3 bdrm. rancher with 
many spec ia l  fea tures ,  
heatDr. f/p, separate garage - huge concrete slab for 
extra off street parking. 
Landscaped & private gar- 
den. Well kept home. Must 
s e l l  a n d  a s k i n g  o n l y  

5313 .or 892-3571. 
$43,500. R e v  Cmft. 898- 

OUNTRY 
TYLE HOME 
iper big kitchen & dining 
rea w i t h  p a n t r y  & 
ranklin f/p, 3 bdrms., 
rge lot, also garage & 
uit trees. Only $42,000. 
a:: n,annis!er 898-5905 or 
)2-5901 NO. 601. 

130 Electricians 
CANAMEX 

CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

Ekclrlcrl Contracting 
.m25647 ' 

i 
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CANADA GRADE 'A' 
TABLERITE BEEF 

PERFECTION. BRAND 
SMOKED 

SUNNY MORN TRUE COD 

SIDE BACON FILLETS CROSS RIB 
ROASTS 

PORK PICNIC 
SHOULDERS 

.* $1 79 SLICED 
VACUUM 

PACK LBa 

BAKE 
OR 
FRY LB. 

OR 
HALF 

SHANK 

GREEN GIANT LIBBY'S 
IMPERIAL CARNATION STAYFREE 

SUN RYPE JAVEX 
rnB1'blb 6 '  
DEL I rcsa 
MAXI 

son ' 
' CREAM 

CORN 
MEACH MARGARINI JUICE PADS 9 O f .  SOLID 

7 8Za 
16 OZm 128 02, 40 Q Z a  14 O Z  14 OZa' 49' lo's 

89" $1 1Q 
BOT 2iw 89" TIN 

$129 TIN $109 PKGa 
PKGa PKGa 

ROVER SUNLIGHT . GREEN GIANT IaGaAa 

LIQUID FRESH BREAD NIBLETS CORN DOG FOOD - - - -  

DETERGENT 24 02. 
12 O Z a  

2 i 99' 
CATELLI CATELbl BETTY CROCKER SUN RYPE PILLSBURY 

OATMEAL OR 
CHOC. CHIP 

COOKIES 

J-CLOTH Hl-C 
MELLOW ROAST ALL SRAPEFRUII SNACKIN ' FRUIT . COFFEE- ' 

- 

SAUCE PURPOSE JUICE 'CAKE a DRINKS TOMATO TOWELS I .  

8 '02. 15 OZa 
40 09. 450 GM. 15 OZ. 48 OZ. lo's $399 

TIN 892, 55' TIN 89: 59: $3 19 
PKG, 

' NABOB FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT 

CALIFORNIA MOMS V'RAWBERRY 
BROCCOLI 

5 Isloo 3 LBa 

PKG. 
PINK OR WHITE 

SNOWCAP 

W A R I N  ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TUES. THRU FRIa 

NOVa 7 - 10th 
(Closed Saturday, Nova 11) 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
.TO LlMlT QUANTITIES . .  . -  2 LBSa 

DOWNTOWN 
SQUAMISH OWNED AND OPERATED LOCALLY 

BY D O W  LINDSAY 6 PAUL HICKMAN 

, 


